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Review Staff Writer 
There will be a provincial 
election in November according 
to the leader of the provincial 
Progressive Conservative party.
Peter Pollen claims the pre­
sent government is morally and 
spiritually exhausted.
“They know they are in trou­
ble and can’t wait until next spr­
ing to call an election,’’ he said.
Pollen was the guest speaker 
at a Saanich and Gulf Islands 
PC constituency meeting at the 
Waddling Dog Inn Sept. 25. 
About 20 people were in atten­
dance.
Pollen attacked the Social 
Credit government for being a 
“government for their friends.’’
He said the Socreds’ absent 
sense of ethical values and prin­
ciples is evident after seeing 
them pump SlOO million into 
construction contracts and 
work promises within their 
riding strongholds.
He accused government 
ministers; of being incompetent 
managers who take no respon­
sibility for their decisions.
He noted the resignation of 
John Fraser from his federal 
fisheries minister post as ah ex-A 
ample of moral ethics that a 
provincial Tory goyernrnent 
would follow, y
“Fraser was a good man but 
he made a bad decision and had 
to resign. You would never See 
anything like that: happening ' 
when Trudeau was prime 
minister,’’ Pollen said.
Pollen said the Socred 
policies have hindered the min­
ing, fishing, agriculture, 
tourism and forestry industries.
He said excessive property 
and capital taxes combined with 
a lagging behind other countries 
in using hi-technology to im­
prove production and reduce 
operating costs are severely 
hampering B.C.’s major in­
dustries.
Erripress Hotel for ex-^: ' 
ample paid $132,000 in pfQpcrty : 
taxes in i 975; They are now 
paying $710,000: It is no 
wonder hotels all around the 
province arc going into receiver-
He said B.C. docs not have 
" the time; people and resources 
to compete with California and
technology products.
He said mega-projects and a 
free trade policy with the United
States will also not benefit 
British Columbians.
“Mega projects such as nor­
theast coal. Expo and the 
Revelstoke hydro electric dam
Continued on Page All
Japan in developing original hi-
war ®ii9 
®ver:
Monday was day four, and 
the battle went on.
The price war was still waging 
between most Saanich Penin­
sula gas stations at Review 
deadline Monday, with 
Chevron the lone station hiking 
the price of regular gas back to 
56.7 cents per litre before noon.
Prices at all other stations 
held steady at 37.7 cents, the 
lov/est in two years, but were ex­
pected to bounce back to the 56- 
cent range Monday afternoon.
Employees at all stations said 
they were waiting for the word 
from head office and, until 
then, the war would go on.
To drivers’ delight, prices at 
all Victoria area stations drop­
ped to the new low Friday after­
noon. No sooner had the signs 
gone up, showing price.s had 
gone down, when lines of cars 
formed at pumps throughout 
the Greater Victoria.
“It was backed up all over, 
we did double bur ; normal 
business, ’ ’ Beacon Aye.;
; Chevron manager David Parlby; 
told the Review.
He said cars filled up every ; 
; rninute fbf lA hours; taking ad-;
whatnoon, but didn’t know 
was planned.
“It’s Gulf’s last day as Gulf, 
so maybe they want to create 
havoc and stay down all day,’’ 
he guessed. “If they stay down, 
we’ll be down too.”
Flint Motors Fexaco on 
Bevan Ave. was holding to 38.2 
cents per litre, but reported iio
vantage of the steal:
; ;T^
at Pay-Less on Mt. Newton
Cross Rd. reffuiarrate - ^
“Really good,’’ was how ... regular rate
employee Brad Sifert sized up change in business over the
the ' weekend business noting bonus weekend ■ despite low 
That sales volume there too had prices.
• Gurton’s Garage (.Shell) on
“The line-ups were right out East Saanich Rd. remained at 
on the road,’’he reported. 37.7, and planned to hold the
Sifert said he had instructions price until they received news to 
to take down price signs at do otherwise.
■Labour board fears
Expo 86 could be the monUi. The association;
backdrop for a year of labour responsible for negoiituiiig con-
iinrf>cl in R WnrnC ihn (raels fnr The coi'o niiiniriri;'ili- i -
tK'.; re
u rest ; i  B.G. vvam the tr ct fo t re miiuicipali-
piioiobyHii(ihN««ii Greater Victoria Labor Rela- ty’s employees. : ;
;■■, Tjbns Association.'; ■::-c;"Ald..Cy,Rclph,''Uib'GVERA'sf _
The GVLRA is concerned Sidney representative, poihis io 
that the public sector is being the 3.5 and 3 per cent ;yage 
awarded higher wage increases hikes secufeef this year by the;
than the private sector, f ^ Oak, Bay police foKc .is ,a
nomination; papers, including Central Saanich will have If that trend continues, the dangerous prcccclcnt. y ; ;^
“nuisance farmer” Bert Stocks, general poll stations at the association feels thxpayers will ,“Their cOiitract scttleinent
but none have yet been reiuru- tminidpal hall, Keating elcmeii" face higher laxe.s. sets the standard lot other
cd. tary school and Brentwood Should provincial and unions to follow,” Rolph said;
The Saanich school board clcnicniary school, governments take He Says; thewill ■
.seats being contested are Joe The advance poll is scheduled firm stance against hefty pay in- write ti letter to tite pi oviueial
I-.ott's in Sidtiey, Rubymay Par- for Ifov. 14*15, front 8 a.in (to 6 creases,; labor unions could ;govcifunehi"exprcssihg: yd
rod in North Saanich, Ester p.m., at thC rntinicipal hall.; concents.
Galbraith in Central Saanich ; ; la; Noiilt Satmich iidvaitce fThe GVliRA is comprised of “’With Expo catmiiif' up wt- 
:T;;! ; 'didate iit Sidney ,to ptddicly an- : and John BettS;in Saanicli,;' ;; pollsAvil), bc; Nov,,,8 arid 15, .9 ; representatives fronrall the core; ;expcct; uiti0iii;;tO:iie :(;|uttc;uitlu^^^^^^^ 
;i| ..; iioimce:he is: filing noniiuaiioit ;; ;Alt the rnupicipal and.school f ; a,ni,;to;4,p,in,, hlihc'niimicipal ; immicipal:'councils \vho;:: tneei ;'iarti:::bccausc;;:aiiy;:lab(t 
papers, botird electit.uis are for two-yeiu luill. behind closed doors once a will reflect badly on the (aii
; ;: if'dtillips. if whoresigiicd^terms. .TheTiomination;deadline 
: ? ; nkiernttiivfit Apt'il, is ruim^ 28,
'■';'-t ''f or in ttyor,:';;:;:^f;';;';;';;;'"':''::':'TlK,;Sidncy;advance'P'birwill;''■A''"’!! ^ 1 111 /!• ‘HI «
i;;;'(.Mayor ;Eoydfiiirdotifias;,tioi ;; be at tHe 'iowh hall froin,9 .a,m.
;;i|;y''Jiei;decided,f f'i]ivfyill:see!Of;^‘>:i;;jo4.p,'rn.,on.N.ov;.';8.and J3... .f.-';,;■. ■■■::-',■ ■■■'
cond iwo ycai term, I'lie Nov. 16 general poll is A formci Brentwood Bay tlic fourtlt lime, to appemMU;hoL; Pr.,'fold fhc
;; Feacci;; iranquilily!the Silver Tlireads rcsitleiit, helievofl to have trird In Sidney Provincitil Onirt, noise outside his residcui c at 
and a little .spit and and activity happening aronnd .Senior (.’iti/ens’center, returned to Iter native Aiisti'aliii, The .Sept. 26 trial was con- 9:40 p.in., .Inly 20, log.-t, and
poli.sh caplinctl in pie- town light now. I inihi littvc The municipal hall will be tire will be arrested .shoidd slie dueled in her fibsence. .saw a man .■.ind woiiuin ao’uui!',
lures at local marina, l>*'>d about eight I'cople on ^ile Inuh ilie advanced poll, reiuru to ILC, Meumann was eliaiged .Inly pnshing and sltoving i-ach mhci,
Page A10 ' Beacon Ave, asking me it I was Nov. 8 and ISfrom 9 ann, to 4 Wendy Anne Mcitmamt; 24, ->a .WoV ; • i . u; ; ;
' 'U; <Aan,('(o',.i,|y'j,g(bitfor ntaytn; ■', ;p,nt;,: and ballot-'inarking; oh (ffornicrly" of; Hollywood:; Park;:
; ; The ballot: boxes arc 
pii 1 led out of storagc in Siclncy, 
North Saanicli iurd Cciiiiiil 
Saanich in preparation for the 
upcctming civic and school 
board cleciioits.
;.Now: all thai' is needed arc' 
■''^candidates, ■■■';'
Don Pliillipsds the lone can-
:Rnlpli Nader 
start with complaining 
if you Want to use your 
powers to change your 
'■'f^aEC''A5;,
election day,
y .Anne iihi , 24, 20, 1984 with impaired driving He said he saw a car siu cd o
k::';‘'nntl''diiving/while':o'vcr'>OH;;':-:''';':''';'';''find,'Tthshfe:il';bdthf'inr(K:s:;sve




Three iriathlctes off 
to Hawaii to challenge 
\'!'',<K>(L''''btltCf5 ' 'hv' 'tltc','' 
■; Ifop Man'y;;'':f*fi8cAl'3;',
Sw'iss;.stu''dcrn;':prac<;;; 
liccs on North Saattich
farm. PagcAI2
NiOglish edu 
early'farm life and del 





■ '''Stewart;''■ .■: Mnckay ■ (andC'y'■
Relph both privately say they 
will run antuher tenn while Jim 
I aug has iudii.Titcti he wilt riot 
seek:re-election,'' ■■
';.;John„CaUler;'Joauna''Coward'
titidJjeifrfliiei;'.ai;e,st,ill.uu(lccicl'- ,';,“Gei/;out .Alive”'(is';'the' tt)esfiagC':J'i'pni;,Ipciil;fii'c' dcpa,i;(■ .'..''theigevnciiaiion■plsm.posted'irrcake
cd,". ■ .. ■ ;,tamCUlS as.liicy geer up. for bo.|j],fi(;C,ptCVCItliuil^U'cck,,,Oc(, , flea, llicii: lipinc.,,,: ■^:::';. ..
In Noith Satmich, Miiyur 12, and Mrc Drill Day, f)ct, 9. In Canada. 49 per cent of all fires occur in residenwtes, and
Harold; PaiTOti along ;w|th | ; Sidney and North Saanich lire prevention ofticcrsaii; mak- last year in ILC. of the 79 fire doatits, 72 ocenred in homes, |
•y:.slipttli,l;evei;','nccd'f,b;.,;'::
' R'C b'c'ccf';' ' V 'cf' nt Cc r;' ''D i c k .
Tterlittvenux*and IJoyd lhifroil 
;''(are U|y for re-elect io.rt;;:(:Jf 
/'.t',';''i^ei mcei'fras,givei.f some v;oti''.''. 
sideraiion ;io..(fT.mmng -'(ioi',: 
:'''mayori'^':,''f-
'The ;iiH:tim'bcnlC''i'n'""';“';n"U"'(i'i' 
Saanich me Ruth Arnimo; Rod 
,McDonald and;Mikc f'f'vasey'. ■:;';'; 
J' 1‘hree neOple Imvc taken lom
'i.:;
■ '.f'
ing tltf’ round' in Dh trl'V rA ,'|ouvntary 'vboni.; hM,viit^p ,mu the Greater Victoria Eire rhief':, ,\!,',ocialioi. tviu.j 
Get Om Alive house jdaus. and explaining the importance (»f Seconiinty schools and senior cili/.ens’ housing will ulsn he I 
having a hou.seltold lliccvtUMialinn idtm. visited hy local fire officials prioi to Fire Diill Day in an el- j,
f^tudails will lake (Iteir plaits hontc. and witlf iheh^t^^^ the oecuiance ol lesidentuti an^l msmuium litt-s
iK'lp, ptepnte an exit procedure to be pmciteed Oct. 9, in iln.s area.
I'ire alarms will sound at 6 p.in. in both Sidney and North Elementary stndonis participating in the 6 p.m. fire drill 
l'.:Sa'aitichr':’''asyfveH''' -'as"".on vr{uli(f;'art(k’'television'''' stations"'''''may''enter'a' coiucsi''id''lKc'onte"“lf i'c'’rhic'l""',ful'the":'D'riy”""; 
ihrouglmm the province. which will include special faciliries uuus and a day of tiding it
I-amilies are enciutraped lt> paillcipaie m the di ill. tmd keep file thick,
i:':',';;:
('■■" ■' ;;;'■:
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BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
Motorists are endangering tlie 
lives of children who every week 
ride the school buses in the 
Saanich school district.
The danger stems from 
motorists passing the buses 
while they are stopped to load 
and unload students.
It is not a new problem for 
school bus drivers. They blame 
impatient motorists in a hurry 
to reach their destination.
Barbara Glenn, one of 15 
Saanich district bus drivers, 
says the common e.xcuse 
motorists give for passing a bus 
is “I didn’t see you.”
‘‘All our lights are on, so are 
the automatic flashers and each 
bus is equiped with a stop sign. 
If people can’t see all that they 
must be in a daze.
“How can we educate 
motorists to not pass buses. It’s 
very hard,” Glenn said.
She says motorists don’t like
following a school bus because 
they can’t exceed the speed 
limit.
‘‘There isn’t much we can do 
about that. If we get caught go­
ing over the speed limit we lose 
our jobs,” she said.
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles said vehicles ap­
proaching a school bus loading 
or unloading passengers either 
from behind or the opposite 
direction must stop, according 
to Section 153 of the Motor 
Vehicle Act.
If caught breaking the regula­
tion, Miles said motorists will 
be slapped with a three-point 
penalty.
“It is pretty hard for us to 
follow the school buses around 
every day. But the bus drivers in 
this district are pretty good 
about writing down licence 
numbers of offenders and pass­
ing them on to us,” Miles said.
Glenn said she doesn’t report 
offenders unless they blatantly
to drop off students
on ML Newton X Rd.
break the law.
“It’s not that often vehicles 
will pull out from behind a bus 
and pass while we’re stopped. 
Usually it is people coming 
from the opposite direction who 
don’t think they have to stop 
because the bus is not in their 
lane,” Glenn said.
Some bus drivers have taken 
to stopping in the middle of the 
road to ensure oncoming 
vehicles will come to a halt.
The areas where driving in­
fractions occur almost on a dai­
ly basis, according to the 
drivers, include the Dominion 
Observatory turnoff on W'est 
Saanich Rd., all along East 
Saanich and Cordova Bay Rd. 
and the Saanich Hospital tur­
noff on Mt. Newton X Rd.
Marilyn Shoeman, school 
district busing coordinator, said 
school yards are also a constant 
troublespot.
‘‘Parents will go past a bus 
while it is loading without 
thinking anything about it. 
What they forget, however, is 
kids are very unpredictable and 
can jump out from in front of a 
bus at a moment’s notice,” 
Shoeman said.
Glenn, who drives the Mt. 
Newton X Rd. route on a 
regular basis, took a Review 
reporter along on her 
Saanichton route last week.
Out of about five stops, only 
one motorist, a lady driving a 
blue Honda Civic, didn’t wait 
for the bus to unload as the 
students disembarked at the 
Lochside Drive-Mt. Newton X 
Rd. intersection.
The following afternoon, a 
man driving a green sedan 
waitedmomentarily as Glenn
stopped at the hospital turnoff 
in the eastbound lane.
The motorist elected to pull 
out into the westbound lane and 
pass the bus while it was 
unloading.
Glenn said the students pose 
little difficulty for bus drivers.
She says the school district’s 
annual one-day school bus safe­
ty course has been successful! in 
educating students.
Out of about 30 stops she 
makes each day, Glenn said on­
ly about five require students to 
cross the streat in front of the 
bus.
“The kids are usually pretty 
good about looking both ways 
before cro.ssing. Even though, 
are red lights are flashing to 
stop traffic until they cross, we 
still teach them to look both 
ways before crossing,” Glenn 
said.
Shoeman has spoken to many 
service clubs and community 
organizations discussing the 
school district's safely con­
cerns.
“Everyone is really sup­
portive and they listen to what I 
have to say but it doesn’t seem 
to be reflected on the roads,” 
Shoeman said.
School board chairman 
Rubymay Parrott said impa­
tient motorists are an “ongoing 
frustration” facing the school 
district transportation commit­
tee. ..
“It is a concern. If it get’s any 
worse we will have to ask the
police for their co-operation in 
penalizing a few of these peo­
ple.
“The buses stop at the same 
time every morning and after­
noon from Monday to Friday. 
Motorists should be able to set 
their schedule accordingly and 
either leave a few minutes 
earlier or later if they don’t 
want to follow a bus,” Parrott 
said.
“Is your club trying 
to cut costs? Then 
comp are our 
prices. Our 
customers from as 
far as Sooke, 
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To replace a faulty switch, add another wall 
plug, connect an appliance or add another light 
in one of the rooms or basement. Qualified 
journeyman Elecfrician, Licensed and living in] 
your area can provide an efficient service.
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ELECTRIC HEATING 






,: Despite spending two hours 
■ last week iri; Sidney, Provincial 
Court contesting an impaired 
V ' clriying charge, an Albeftaman 
was convicted, fined S350 and 
lost his driver’s licence for six 
months.
Allan Reese Boake, 30, a
farm/*r “jn/l HrMriaf ft-Kr-nfar er and truck-driver from; 
Acme, .A.lbcrta. was charged 
wit h impaired driving and driv­
ing w h i 1 e o ver . 0 8 fi \'e ni i n u t eS 
after leaving a B.C. ferry .Ian.
jT ; Sidney RGMP constable Ed-
^ Continued from Page A1
vtn the vehicle, called the Sidney 
RCMP as lie feared tile woman 
^ cotild be in sqiTic danger.
“I; Sidney Special ■ Constable 
'Yvoime Oppenheini responded 
; , to the call of a possible impaired 
driver, and spoffed the vehicte 
■going south-east at Restliavcn 
■:''-;k'";'DTv«nd'Finch,P!..'
: , Metimann was i driving tlie
i “vehicle, Oppenheim told .Ividge 
fStephetvDenroche.
I Meumann blew 1,3 in a 
breathalyser test, above ilic 
Wgal limit of .08.
; r)eiirachc ' found,Met'manii 
t|u'iity ■'-Lbn■;'.'-:t heVi'd.cncc 
preseiiK'tl. and issued !i uaiiaiu 
for her arresi.
ward: Gibson told the cqurL,he 
responded to a call from a ferry ' 
employee; who believed the. oc-; : 
cupanis of red-marron GMC 
van could be impaired.
During the five minutes he 
observed the van, Gibson said 
the vehicle swerved over the 
centreriine,3'and; then ;onto tile 
shoulder of Highway 17.
He said there was a strong 
odbr; bf alcohol from; the van 
. When be pulled it oyer.
' A breathalyser test; showed 
Boake had a blood alcohol 
.reading of-'i
Boake said he had consumed 
four bottles of beer during the 
day (.Fan. 8), but because he had 
driven a truck from Red Deer, 
Alberta to Vancouver in 15 
hours, he had slept for only two 
;-'opihrcc;hours.
He added he had takeil 
medication for an asthma con­
dition and also for a tooth ache 
: during the day.;;/;;,.j' "
.hidge Stephen Denrochc said 
whether he was “impaired by 
a 1 colu) 1, o 1 Iucd ica l i o n, o I so i n c
eombination of both’’ he found^ 
Boake quiky.
Sept. 26 could almost have 
been;/taggedViriipairecl driving ' 
day in Sidney Provincial Court.
Of the 11 cases which ap­
peared before Judge. Stephen 
;T)enrqcheF eight /werWimpaired 
dn\nng “harges. / “IF p^^^ 
cliarged were fined and lost 
tlleiFjicences for the/mandatory ; 
six month period.
Charged with: impaired driv- 
; ing wercrMichael Donald / 
V/hite, . 22-880 ; 'Vernon Aye,, ; 
VictoriaF William : P 
FCierans;/ 21, 738 Tower Park / 
Rd., /Sidney; Grant Frederick 
FedunF 23,: 10384 Bowerbank 
Rd., Sidney.
; : Jeanine Marie Loewis, 20, 
3110, Parlow PI., Victoria; Bei“ 
na rd B roc k Peters ,21,921 M i. 
Newton Cross Rd; Christopher 
Kenneth Allen, 21, 8615 Ebop 
Terrace, Siciney; AVendy Anne 
Mciimaim, 23, Hoilywood Ptii'k 
Rd,, Bi cn twood Bay : AI Ian 








1978 VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT L, 
4 door. Automatic. Red in color. 
Only/32,000 original miles. Im­
maculate condition^ Asking 
.7.$4995/
1975 DODGE COLT G.T., 5 
Speed, 2 Door, HT. White on 
White. Only 75,000 miles. Clean 
Economical. Asking . . 995
1974 VOLKSWAGEN;BEETLEr4/ 
speed,: Yellow: with/; Black: i^ 





.1979: LlNCqLN CONTINENT/W / 
/ MKV. Collectors Series, Dark / 
/blue Metallic/in/coldf. This is a 
one owner automobile with only 
42,000 miles ;bn ifi Asking Price 
: LF-/v;''®-!,,5^9O0;:'
1 8 7 3 “ 0 L KS WAG E N/; / 7 
Passenger ;: Bus, 4 /Speed/ 
SI id ing Sun roof/; St ere o; 
System. Tow-Tone G reen & 
White. This vehicle is in im­
maculate condition. Asking 
..................................®2995
/1978 CHEVY MALIBU CLASSIC/; 
4 Door Sedan. Small V-8, 
Automatic, Radial Tires,/69,000/ 




2070 Keating X Rd.
1981 COUGAR XR7, ;2 Door, 
White in color. 7 6/ cyli 
Automatic./ Immaculate condi­
tion. Only. 48,000 miles, Asking
:/.//./;//./:./;^/..:,:'./s6995'/
1979/ DATSUN 210, 4 Door 
Sodan/ Autornatic, Red in color. 
Only 42,000 original miles. Ask-
:Jng'-;,-V.v/.:'.“//W//.;.-®4995/
••TRADES WELCOME -BANK FINANCING O.A.C.
HOMEOFTHE 51 POINT CHECK
9715A-4thSt.
Reporter Jean Kavnnagh, 25, 
//'joined:ilic / RcvieW^'./cdifonal/ ‘ ‘ 
3" depart incn t/ Ui ii;: week;, ,/■' ';,/:-7/■/''/;-/
: 3;:;;; A/resident: of .Victoria.for,two/; ,■ 
/' ,;ycar«;//“hF'FPrc\'iously:/ worked;"/ 
; -for /lhW Golds!reanrdktzet It: irv/^
./;7/ ../,”/:d,jkerian,idriar/folk:/cl/utciiig; ' 
'.B re'll tvv 0 cul/I e jii e'di-i/r y 
sehiv,)|, ! ue'iilays, 7: ki-io 
p,m, Special !iisini(.ii<ni fur 
hegimiei^, Info 65:?-1331.
I ht!'/Westoi'n//cp!nnjtinity/'niKl/d lit'-//' 
Sooke Mirror,
'■'''7-' ;“7tv'aiujgli /ilso''-‘dndied'" join'-"'//'' 
nalism in the Uuiversiiy of \'ic
///.-tari,a/,s;/:;,c;real Lvc,^:,. .writT/ng',..';/,
'':*77;7n;!;'-i,v;::3,:
Sidney Sriinmng Group 
',:;/■/// -T- iiieeis ,\VeLlncsdavsv:lnfo (r5'6”/;'
;///-1(111 r n id i snt/-“o• t/Fer a li VO / etlii'ca,//,//''
'// dioij 3'pr'dgram /-'-She''’ says/;'she'::iV.';';:
/77/-l(“kj'ijg-'.Idrw/afd;■ Jtv:"gctiing ■.td"/;:;/:






SIRLOIN STEAK DINNER *
t'
,, ^ , , , *-:A90(f:Slrloln-Steak
FrlaS'.'.:'
BakOd3,POtBtO, :/;
GoftooF ToB or Fopsi,








NoUl's yoiii ItiHl ribahcb lo chock or Fhanqo vonf llRiingG ' /
; RoniQinbor, qnrnof)and otiior idfdrrriatlpiicarrchangoin// ;;/,
:7. , /,'/:'3:- ,„ a;yoar JU'lfi HO'ShOlllddhCFlifttirigS.;;;-' :;;';7; - 3,!"
Want lo ht.l oihur Inmiiy niomlHin*'’ Now's Ua.' limu,
'Tlf cohr'/b.i'i'.Wolt Ke lirutinT," ' 
;;'-3;..-//,'and pO!4'tiofvj-Of,J(Q“drnployoos/'C'<in;a1sd'b(raddacFi/'' 7;-/''^'"/"/ 
;/:3;Jiow.d/hnrcio:va|“ly;,l(“dtianQn6,arid,oxt.m;li7Stlng$/:"3':,'-///'--:-',|,;;-'-^
.v'::'.::;;.:7::CallA;duriB.C/'-'T(3i''Cu!!>idnio'r/Sofvico;'Of(idb;/)/'i'/y-i ;:-■/.
linn boat liiu iii'aniina,
llK'Vv'liiln f/'iqi'M Miikn mho wo'vo qol il tiqhl
' V ■ ■■■
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Look And See
Homes or open space?
On Oct. 10, North Saanich residents will have the op­
portunity to let their council know their feelings concerning 
the Aylard family’s request to have their Wain Rd. land 
rezoned to allow homes on land which now zoned for farm­
ing.
Council members are split on what’s best for their 
municipality and can probably be influenced by well inform­
ed arguments from their constituents.
In order to help their fellow citizens be better informed 
before the public hearing, the Aylards have decided to hold 
an‘open house’on the property in question.
Visitors on Oct. 5 and 6 between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. can 
take a close look at the land which could be affected by the 
zoning change.
The Aylard’s invitation is commendable and North 
Saanich citizens who have, or vvant to have, a say in the 
future of their community should take them up on their offer 
and drop around for a looksee.
In this way, comments expressed at the upcoming public 
hearing should not be just a bunch of biased, unsubstantiated 
rhetoric but instead will be reasoned opinions which council 
members can take into consideration when making their deci­
sion.'
TH/irrs We way it always _
- I FILLED W&TAMK TfiE 
pay WIE PRICE WAf^-




When Mrs. O’Leary’s cow on Oct. 8, 1871, kicked over a 
lantern because it was upset at being milked a second time in 
one day and thus started the terrible Chicago fire, little did it 
know it was to fix the timing for more than 100 years of inter­
national fire prevention weeks. V
Fire Prevention Week in Greater Victoria has always been 
built around this date and this year it’s Oct. 6-12. Local fire 
departments use this week to educate adults and children in 
fire prevention procedures and to increase the awareness of 
the danger of residential fires.
This year, in addition to the usual fire drills in local 
schools, emphasis will be placed on a Get Gut Alive progarh 
designedfo show both children and their parents how best to 
escape from their own homes in case of fire.
The plan emphasizes a few simple steps.
Roll out of bed and keep low; crawl to the door; don’t 
open it if it’s hot; go to a window instead.
If you get into a hallway; keep low and move quickly to the
- Once outside, go to a predetermined meeting place. When 
all your family is gathered, send one member to a 
neighbour’s place to call the fire department.
Stay at your meeting place until the fire department has ar- 
fiy<^. Tell the firehien that your family is put arid where the^^L; 
fire is.
On the Saanich Peninsula most firemen are volunteers; 
your rieighbours who will risk their lives to help you. L ;
; Ask therii to help you d Alive plan?
You can never tell when a friend of Mrs. O’Leary’s cow will 
show up at your home.
No need for lots
FROM THE
TC)p-iF:M
Recently the union leaders of a large peninsula employer (name 
withheld on request) were disappointed at the meager turnout at 
their regular monthly incetings.
Only a dozen or so of the approximately 300 meinlKMS bothered 
to come and discuss things, The leaders wanted greater participa­
tion from their brothers and sisters.
So a hdtice of motion was proposed that union inembers absent 
"■■.'/wiihout'accepuiblc excuses,would,be fined.'/;''.;'':.,':;-'“T
next meeting was overwhelming. When tlie 
motion came to a vote it was soundly defeated and niost members 
then wont home.
! Now the regularmeeiings tire back to the origituil level of the 
dozen or .so reguliirs.
'I'he 8tv ,John:Airibulitncc Briga(lc; Saanich Peninsuirt branch,needs 




during the dtiy for details.
II yoifi're looking for a way lo heli't Mexico's carlluiuake victims,
: ednsidef ancnding lhe Oct, jy conccrt eelebrntiiig'tlie l;75ilv an- 
:;':''',;:nivcrstiryirif hiiii couniry's;iiJclcpeiidenceY'';;;-' .-''/if-'-T'd-''/"'' 
f All proceeds front the coiice^ W'"
'.-■'■^ibe'earniarked'foreartluiiiakerelief.'V'/
A.s a North Saanich ratepayer 
I wismto statefny position 
regard; to (he i prppbsed amend- : 
ments to our new community 
plan.
:. 1 feeL thatf hese arnendrnenff::: 
clearly violate; the ebrrirnuhity 
plan Which has been hued out at;; 
great: expense of effort, /time : 
;and :m6ney
1 see no need; whatever for 
these additions at this time as 
there are nearly 2,000 lots now 
zoned for housing in North
: Saanich'.:,';;;';-'
There is no shortage of lots 
available for building.
: The allocation of 75:acrcs of 
onc owher’s land to housing, in . 
t he very hea rt o f t hc 
Agricultural : band: Reserve, 
would in iny view constitutc a 
shattering, prccedcnt-sciting ex­
ercise with profound iinplic- 
tiohsfortheTuturcofpurcOm- 
/rriunity.
S ho u It! i !i c .s c ii r o p o s e tl 
amendnumts become reality, 
cpuncil could not, with any 
degree of fairness,deny other 
farmers / these same: rights.
/ Discrimination is it nasty word
in my language.
Furthermore, 1 am deeply 
concerned about the unwar­
ranted Haste onv the; part of: the 
mayor and three of the six 
aldermen: in / conceiving;; their 
questionable brainchild.
Three meetings in four days. 
Arid alreadyfirst reading and a 
scheduled public hearing!: :: / ; 
vL Surely this railroading - of the 
first order. Even Sir .John A. 
would have been envious.
There are still a; goodly 
number of profe.ssional reports 
outstanding on this matter. 
“But why wait?” 1 seem to 
hear.-' ' -'
/Gome./and:deie:=:
W h a t i s w r o n g w i t h b a s i n g
decisions of this fundamental 
nature upon the maximum 
amount of information and 
data readily available, giycn but 
a short priod of time'?
Or is it more prudent to bury 
four heads deep in soft sand 
where there is Utile chance of 
be ing con fused Wi 111 fact s ?
Wc have a fine community: 
let’s prc.serve as much of it tis we 
■'Tan. ’': /
To the people of North 
Saanich:
i/'We/ are extending an/invita- : 
tiori to: all persons iriterested in 
viewihg;;;the : pfoperiy :.:located 
between / 1160 and 1435: Wain 
Rdwhich we are reques ting be 
rezoned; On October 5 and 6, 
between 10/ a. m. and; 3 p. m., 
we’ll be in attendance on the 
property/to answer questions 
pertaining to the development.
This is prior to the public 
hearing which takes place Oct.
'..lO-/- ^
We look forward to meeting 
as many people as possible.,
The Aylard Family
the sickening and/cowardly act I 
of raising a hand against a 
woman.
Many wife beaters are 
alcohblicsLwho get driink, beat 
their wives; and children;/and / 
make their homes a living hell; 
for all.
■ It requires special courage for / 
one to adrhit to being alcoholic; 
and cal 1 ing A Icbh ol ici 
Anonyrrious fbr help. But that; 
is the step an alcoholic who con­
siders himself a brave person 
must take to turn his home into 
a sweet home. r 
Bish Bhagwanani 
4193 Kincaid St. /
Disgusted
Sad news
As a resident of North 
Saanich, 'I am distressed, 




A Canadian government 
report that oite out of every 10 
husbands beat their wives is 
rather sad indeed. Police and 
social .services agencie.s should 
do far more than they are: 
presently doing to tackle the 
problem.
1 believe notliing should drive 
a man so low; that he comniits
Letters to the editor must 
be signed, contain the 
writer’s address and a 
telephone number where he 
or she can be, reached. Let­
ters should not exceed 200 
words in length and may be 
edited for clarity, Icgaliiy or 
■Taste.
/ People are'always bli'iining their circumstances fot;wliat they are. , 
";',,:l'''don't believe,jifcircumstance::.. ;', /'
Tlie people who get on in the world are tire people who get tip 
and look (or the ciienmsianees they uant, and, il they lan'i find
,:::„;:,;(,liern, tnakejhetn "-r,Ci.l,|.-'bliaxv:.'-:::/://;,;;'
; y 1CT<:)RIA:w [Yemicr BciT 
;''net(':'keeps;:tt»lkin'g':Ti,bbtil;Lxpt)'/':
; 86, Irducation Minister .hiek 
Hcii'ri'ich'^i'ias Jyeeiv tgl k iiib'a 1(01(1/■ 
/'; scliools/':' all //'’year/ .-long,tuitl/ 
/ Tlealih Miirisier- / .iinr 
- / ca ri't/'st'bp'i (a I k i ii'g •'abb i'I't': ill 1; t I'l c' 
'/'tnoiieyJbr/hbsiritiijk: the''gb'vei-n'/;- 
tnenl has suddeiily found. 
■:/::'"/'I-Iig|iways„ '//Minister,-:,'; Alex:, 
/ Iriaser talks a mile a niimite 
about the Cociuihalla nighwiiy; 
IridiisirY and Small Business 
MitiisietBiibMcClellfnul, talks




4hi11 ion ■ prxijei?01 o ret!evelbjY t he'
ac uie'-ca,f e';:/"■ f j'tc i I i t ies'/'; ■; b
; 'V-
a loi aboni the new :Venture
,/,':'''.s;:vV'Reviesv;rcpbi1,cr; taki,tig''his-cas'e;in'''(lie'suntiy;Ayint,l by ,'bf.,i,t local;, 
coffee shop (.'oiinled six passcishy wciiring snigiciil cc'Hais,
Lillici ihcic’.. a d,.i! un the thing. Ol the rcM of u mi' u'
/a heck of a i>iiriy,
/; :/':,//;:'■;"//;■/,;; v/;:/;:;,/ /':■ ■ ',,,:-///,'
Brnce Cairuthers, the Brewster's CIhckcii nian, (uined 50 on 
,'/: bepiv2'7.:town s(J,nO:One,,wquid-,t.u'id out.
:■ Pemi'nd'him,'-' -"
■■I''/ ;/'f. ;'/■/',■ ' /Ui
:'''-"'"-/L'AlriTn3ra'in//of::TYi(vi 'Whiiiikei's' ,was,-^ selccieti/'Employee;/of-'11a 
./''/.:MbniH:(Sept'e)'nbeiTby'tlie Sidney Association of: Mcrcliaim-.';;:;';
Capioil Prqgrain; and , Labor 
Alihister Terry;Si;garty siill talks 
- ■ ahoht ■ nilbbg' "(he'"-''atiliii'rimm" 
//i'wagi:,
/,,;:/;,;;Att'o»'()ey/':/-Ge(ter'ii,l/:,,;;,Bi'uin;;
',/ Smith■//iiilkv,':^),/-lot'/these' dtivs 
/;;;abotit":legi(1h(ioii:/ainriiist' vLle^ 
p b'r n 0 g nip h'y I'n te r'n iit-i'oti:
Trade Minister Don.Pliillips has 
:;'ncve'r';s(bp|yd ialk'ing';'n'boui,;iIie:
:' i i ic rc<l i blbd Yi c i'f ie' iLi nV-, (rri <,hj,;o p-/' 
portunitieSi,': aruJ Environment; 
1 MinistcTAustin i‘elfon has jnsi 
/::st(ii'i/tcd:/';/1al,king. ■.■ftboui-.;,' -ifte; 
g0vernhlent’s inIenIibn io bill (Ie
''; acid rain. , 'o;;,/,:'/;,;;,': ;-/■■:/./;'
Me? f'd like to talk abotit 
/'elections—Ilu;next:B.C. elec- 
/ tibn, to be precise, because;
.- tlvat’s really: xyhat all: 'oi;,:ihe:- 
above-inentioned gentlemen are 
really'talking'ribout;''' 
"-'-''-'4-ler"Vf'!iiesrv's'-('oyal Opposi:-'-'-" 
I i'bn';;Ei':^1i I SO':/;ia 1 k i n g :,'4 bou t .'■ t lie.'-: 
; electiotE NDi? 1 yadcr Bob Skcl- 
ly L eonvinced itriU the premier 
; \vill fire ihestar-tirig shot for'the 
race somebmc ticxt spring, and 
- ;.heY t-fiking'' tuv'"cKannA';-'By; lafe--.^ 
'''>Jox’cmber'," the. ma'j'oriiy b'f eorT';; 
:./';stitucncies,;:.;,;,'will.-:/have':;;elected,,-, 
ilicir candidates; ready to do 
i,:haBle wiBi tlie-Socreds.:::::.-;:/:-,:.:/-/,-,; 
:■,.-\Vhai.tloes;the.,p'reitiiei'/"-)/1)ig/ 
only one Ivlib could tell us for;
::SUi-e:---h{ive;tosayabbutallthis- 
election speculation? 1 le's play­
ing coy. Knowing very well iluii 
/evgrybody; is preparing for a 
/ spring eleetton, he’s been teas/ 
ing : his /supporters at//fimd 
■ 'raisers by telHiig thehiliovvIong




;/ Buiilie klgnsfprim early elec- 
(.ion/,'-•"'-probably-atext-April;or' 
':'■ M ay ■««-; a re .1 m in'i s( a b (e :'"i" 
'';;"rhe'strongest imiiciirioii'bf a 
,CspriniT-jelectibn.,is;-,the.'loascf:ii.i(,g 
of the purse strings. Alter neno 
/'.ly,': lhr;ee,; ycats..: ..of/-stiirigihues' 
btoriil restraint, the gbvenuucnt 





hospital adminisirators ; (luii 
restraint liad paid :bff. Becahsg ; 
British Cplurnbians liad been 
willing to live vyith restraint fbt 
the past three years, they could 
now look Lforwani to better.; 
/ tinics. lf iliai;jsn’i?c)cci,ion: talk,;' 
-/I/d like-ta,kno\y:\vhut.is.":::/'/:■' 
/'Thc'inqsi; tniporiant factor tn 
'■ favor of'-a spring cl,/’o'tibn' i'« fb'/' 
pb; Asking (he voters for It new; 
rna)idate;Ayhile Expo euphoria Is 
/ at its peak makes perfeei sense/ 
■/■'/After:;::; Expo.,'/-;; ,wbeii;:;::.al),;/Th'e 
privilioiis litivc becii disrVianiletl 
'':'-mHL' th'e''';-40.('i(Wt;;''p'ebnlc'',;'Aiib'
, b'hmd;', tciu{)or;ar'y;';'':jbbs'/ as': "a; 
■/: res ui t; ■ o f',: (h c.:; yi'or! d,'s ;Ta i r ;,b a V e 
lost ihetr iubs is hardly 1110111111' 
/'/(o ask-us to ih,e polls.-; ,,:■;:,/:'
The Iasi doubts, however.
:"V'",:',//:';,/ :-'';Contlmieil on' Pnge, A5
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Squisliy proHem needs solution soon
J Great news last week from 
jRegina for which I say a big 
thank you to Bob Silzer and his 
wife.
Seems they became fed up 
with the balky metal shopping 
carts which spend much of their 
time locking wheels and refus­
ing to budge — or, when you 
least expect it, taking off at 
great speed and crashing in a 
paint-scratching way into a 
parked car — often mine.
Bob sat down a few months 
ago and designed a three­
wheeled, all-plastic jobbie 
which, he says, and I have no 
reason to doubt him, goes 
where you want to go, does 
what you what it to, withstands 
heat and cold, and won’t cut, 
ear-splitting, wallet-emptying 
gouges into innocent vehicles 
outside grocery stores.
’ Bob, I hope you make 
millions on the deal. It’s always 
gratifying to me when someone 
takes a complex problem and, 
with ingenuity, makes life more 
comfortable for the rest of us.
, If you’re wondering what to 
jdo for an encore and how to in- 
yest all the money that’s, going 
to pile up in Regina when your
HUGH’S VIEWS
■ V;hUGH NASH?::: ;: '
carts sell like hotcakes, perhaps 
you’d like to tackle another 
knotty problem, one that I and 
millions of others have been 
unable to solve.
You know those little plastic 
cups piled in saucers in all the 
better restaurants that are half 
filled with cream (the cups, not 
the restaurtants)? I’ve always 
considered it a major 
breakthrough when I’ve been 
able to open one of the suckers 
and dump its contents into a 
cuppa wihtout liberally sprinkl­
ing cream over my hand, the 
table, my companion and the 
wall.
I know, 1 know, there should 
be nothing to it. Maybe for 
some people, but not me and 
my crowd.
Ever see a half-opened, tiny 
plastic cup fly from a person’s
fingers roll the length of a table 
slopping cream hither and yon 
before diving into space and 
committing suicide on the 
floor?
Ever, very confidently, show 
a special friend of the opposite 
sex a foolproof way to open the 
top, only to have the cream 
squirt through the w'rong end 
and onto her new ensemble.
The proper system, I’ve been 
told more times than I care to 
remember, is to hold the cup 
upright between thumb and the 
first two fingers of one hand, 
locate the quarter-inch-long, 
foil-backed flap, and slowly 
peel it back to expose the con­
tents.
But what do you do when the 
flap delaminates, only the foil 
comes off and a thin paper layer 
stays stuck? Squeeze and you’re
doused.
Another system that doesn’t 
work is to hold the cup upside 
down and bite a tiny hole in the 
bottom rim. Then turn the cup 
over and milk the cream into 
your brew. You’ve got to be 
careful not to bite too deeply as 
excess pressure forces the cup’s 
contents either up your nose, or 
pops open the down-turned 
flap, or both.
What works best for me, 
aside from drinking black cof­
fee, is to hold a small section of 
the cup’s upper lip just under 
the surface of the hot coffee.
The liquid melts the adhesive 
holding down the foil flap and 
then gentle pumping pressure is 
all that’s needed to force the 
cream out. This method, while 
far from foolproof, does, 
should anything go wrong, tend 
to localize the mess in the im­
mediate vicinity of cup and 
saucer.
I haven’t checked with the 
food and drink control people 
but I’ve sometimes wondered 
exactly what’s in the glue the 
dairies use. Perhaps I’m in­
gesting someone’s dead horse.
Anyway Bob, there’s the pro­
blem and I wish vou luck.
pnsoii ©Il
I know that one of the major 
Jjroblems people have when 
(hey come into the library is to 
find out about, and read, some 
of the riew novels that may not 
be widely reviewed . So, here is a 
sampling of some' new fiction 
youmight like to try.
; These books are all available 
through either the Sidney-North 
Saanich or the Central Saanich 
Branch of the Regional Library.
The ; Fabulous Englishman, 
^by Robert McCrum.
This intriguing novel tells the 
dife story of Christopher lies,
: 6rtce a:promising British writer,’ 
mow making; a: meiager: living in, 
.'advertising.
: j ;Since . his::;:: great ; Iqye,;; m 
beautiful Czech ;woman, was 
dcilled; during the Soviet iriva-:
: siori, Christophcf,has carried:on: 
an intimate correspondehce 
with an old Czech bookseller.
When he travels to Prague to 
meet this man, he learns that the 
'bookseller has been dead for 
many years; his friends carried 
on in his stead, in an attempt to 
preserve their only connection 
with the West. Chrisiophcr’.s 
visit end.s their cscapc — and his 
:'Own.';'




Readers who shared the 
trials, tribulations and successes 
of the indomitable Emma Harte 
in ‘A Woman of Stibstarice’ \yill 
vfind this sequel equally engross­
ing.
It revolves around Emma’s 
abdication of :power over her; 
far-flung business enterprises in 
favour vqf her graiidchildreh, 
particularly ; her favourite and 
heir; Paula McGill Fairley.
: As she struggles to keep the;; 
vast; Harte ;empire running 
smoothly, Paula must deal thot 
only with; business crises, but 
with family and personal pro­
blems as well; \
A Revolutionary Woman, by 
Sheila Fugard. -
In a remote village in the 
semi-desert area of South 
Africa in the 1920’s, Christina 
Ransorne, an English-speaking 
white radical, teaches in a col­
oured (mixed racej school.
She is a disciple of Gandhi 
and his doctrine of passive 
resistanceIn Karroo, her rela- 
tionshp with her gifted rhulatto 
pupil, Ebrahim, angers the local 
whiter community, ;which; sees 
r:Contactrbetween therraces as a 
threat to their God-given white 
supremacy.
The claustrophobic village is 
yividly evoked, ;dr6ught- 
stficken; dwarfed ' by; mpun- 
tains, the paranoia fueled by the 
bitter aftermath oL the; Boer
Fire In The Ice, by Alan 
Scholefield. -
A refugee from the Russian 
pogroms of the late 1800’s, 
David Kade, now a knighted 
m i 11 i o n a i re a n d d i a m o n d 
magnate, returns to his 
homeland in 1917 on a mi.ssion 
for the British Foreign Office.
In a vast and inhospitable 
land torn by revolution, Kadc’s 
party is captured and imprison­
ed along with those being mar­
ched to Siberia.
Amid the horrors of the 
prison camps, they meet a 
beautiful, mysterious countess 
who joins them in a desparate 
escape. Return to civilization is 
not, however, the expected hap­
py endingf and the past proves 
to be not really dead.
Death In The Old Country, 
/■ by-Eric: Wright.;; ;;
Canadian; ; police inspector 
Charlie Salter and his wife are 
vacatipnihg; in;England, sarhpl-: 
ing the village atmosphere and 
becoming;;both;;pefplexed and 
amused by the:absurdities;of a 
di f f erent cul t u r e.
Their vacation is ended by the 
death or the hotel owner, The 
climax to a bizarre tale stret­
ching back to wartime Italy and 
involving shady business con­
nections in the Salter’s borne 
town, Toronto.
Charlie Salter can’t resist the 
t h r i 11 o f i n ves t i ga t i on. He 
plunges in; pausing only to 
check out the pubs, bet on the 
horses, and fly to Florence on a 
;;hunch..',
Eric Wright has written a 
delightful mystery: an efficient 
police procedural, layered with 
preci.se characterizaliohs, finely 














Forget the power of the press, 
power of governments and 
power of; largo corporaiions; 
plain :ordii)ai'y; people have; 
power arid theymusf usc it, ; ^ 
; ;;;'rhat;:was;: the :message .from 
; loitg-tiine';;(:itizehs’;;;right 
;vocaic;: and;; celebrated,;::rcscar-: 
chcrRalpliNadcrioa:lJriivei'si'
,;ty';of;Victoria ttttdience .Monday; 
night.
;A,n;;i in a-ib'd;; an'd;;;:f;ck''y,;i d,
;; t it, r d it g h o ti 11;';;,!! i.s;i w 0 * It o t i r' 
;;;s|-tcech',:;:;;;';N:!U:lef 'lAtroitgly;: ■ ad- 
';;;vdcated?:;;tlie:; ;■ hasje ,sJd,eas':;;;for, 
;\vh)ch he Js:,well;knowii; bitizetts 
dtnve btfsic; rights which caniiot 




iiaiidn, the 51-year-old foiindor 
of C’nnadian and American 
public interest research groups 
stressed that concerned citizens 
“imisi grab a cause and grapple 
with it fb scC: what you; can do ‘ 
iwiiiv'it;’'
, La ni bus i i ng t op h ca Vy,: i nc f- 
fee t i VC a n cl ; u naccou n t a b le 
governrnents andicorporations, 
Nader advocated organized 
;citizcns' gi'o>ip« to ; tactically 
scrutiriize all public affairs.;; it 
"Complaining is the first 
s t age on t b li a pa t hy, complain • 
ing is npi aivend, blit a means io 
a strategy and tactics;;;he said.;;
; Turning the spoiliglit on the 
cuih’ent economical lind ppjiticaj 
'k s 11 u a I ib n: i it' B .'C.It c; su m nia r i 
cd, ;“(op fevy people contrpf tob 
rmich weaithv ahd too much 
; power.,",;;
This situation is one Nader 
.sees occuring in many western 
countries today, especially in 
those supporiing policies of 
subsidies to large; ailing; cor­
porations.
"It’s corporate;welfare, it 
works bh; the,; premise that 
economics prosper, but 
gbvcrhmems ; don’t; do : any 
follow-ups because it’s very em­
barrassing," hctoldtbe Review 
in an ituerview,
Perhaps best recognized for 
his; student fcsenrcbcrs ;;^^^m^^^^^ 
citizen ;advbca(es;V "Nn(ler’'s 
Raiders", Nader has led 
countless crusades and prpmb"; 
tions for " aiuombbile safety, 
food and clrug rcgitlutibnV bc- 
cupational; health 
and pollution controlb ;;
Impassioned by universal
educational, social and en­
vironmental is.sucs, and visibly 
enraged at apathy, he equated 
citizens who dedicate no hours 
10 c i V i c p r i p i l l i e s it s 
; "democratic dropouis,’.’ ;;
While the 200 plus, largely 
student, audience burfg on every 
; NVord,; Nader found Imnibr in 
situations and issues lie; tefnicd 
ludicrously uniusL; ? ;
"Do you as Cifi/enis realize 
what ybu ownrnhd what sort of 
control you bayo? 1 he asked, 
providing ; the nnswerb ; "you : 
don’t control at all."
Turning once again to a 
; Canadian context, Nader I oucii- 
cd on the question of public air 
waves; "At least you have the 
Crie.iryoudan’tlhlnkit'sa: 
big deal, come and sec what’s 
on our TV," he invited.
^m¥m
LUHCfilEOI^S - Tuesday to Friday^^; ; ? 
~~ Frosn 5 p.m. DaiSy (except Monday)
2328;H8rl)0Ur Road 
Sidnay, B.C. . FOR HESERyATlONS
mmamm "'
PRICE IS ONLY ONE FACTOR 
WE ALSO OFFER
QUALITY and ARTISTIC 
CRAFTSMANSHIpb
E.G. We now offer you Acid Free Protection 
at NO EXTRA COST
*Ask professional picture framer, 
FRANK MALERBY
for full details of conservation framing
ILLAGE GALLERY
LTD.
2459 Beacon Ave. — 656-3633
kv * REVIEW :
FRANK SIRSS SLOCK BROS. REEALTY LOYD BURDON
■■b;::' ;;;-: ?-;^ eAN;DO iT 
MYSELF!
Have you ever thoughfthatwhenthebme comes to sell your presenihome, you,;;; 
might try to;do it yourself?. Many folks have. Afterall. you could save having to pay :, 
the Real Estate commission that way, couldn’t you?
By placing an ad inlhe newspaper arid a sign in the:yard,::ydu'd be;able;to attract ::.; 
..thesamebuyersasthelocal Real Estate Companies. Orwouldyou?
; In fact you:VVlLt receive calls frbnnbuyerska very^special group bl buyers;called;; 
■'bargain hunters'k These:buyers will:call;they‘by:Pwner!’; ior one-very;;good;.; 
: reason;—tobave the commissiony when iheydo find the right homeithey usually 
begin by rnaking an; offer substantially lower than the asking price/ In effect,khey - : 
deduct the commission.
Now you might say,-.“But:l wouldn't take less than my.asking price!/: Fine,, But;:
’ these typesof buyers, won’t pay more than their:low bffers'either. .Were,It noffpr;;; 
the, opportunity to save the commission.tHe bargain-hunter would have.calleda. 
Real Estate Company in the first place.
' In tact, out-of-town buyers, who Usually have ready cash for a down-payment DO, 
call a Real Estate Company first. They know there is no charge to buyers, and the 
broker can probably show them all available properties in the area. So, the "by- . 
owner'’ never hears from tbe very buyers he had hopeyfo attract."
If you need inlormation to help you solve a Real Estate puzzle, callus at Block , 
Bros.'Realty Ltd: in Sidney at 656-55d‘i. We 'll, be happy to share our knowledge^ ■ 
with you at no cost or obligation. ;;;./;
CbnfimUHl from Page A4
: Willy’be H-eiifoVcd vvlitki' T'iiiattct! ■ 
7i;^inisidr:.d;lugh;::;Citrtik;";brii)gs 
TimvfiHR nevi buHafi,:shmt’ibne: ’ 
:,in.,,;Ma.rcli;;?TH';iTbcre, ,;:iU'ey "iio;; 
';7,'go(xlicsi;, iiL'the,;inidgct,; you,; 
,;i,iiay’. :tts' 'yvbll ;,.f p!;aet'" .abput; tbe,. 
.'.elect iuu'foi ii'yc.u
I f / 0 u T il e.' q| I VC i‘: 1 U\ 11 d i 1 u! qj .'k... 
' ’'eoiivciblng for everybody;inThe 
;:, budget,..: y(H'i;,can'- 'waitfor: ..the;
premier to ; pay Licutenaur*
■;'Gokeruor; kobert: Rpgers'.a: vicii. ’
Ami what mighi |hcb’'^'db‘iid 
" conudtLTba'T; would;,make ,;tbe 
V 01 c rs f a v b r a Ivl y cl i k p o s ed
towards the goveriuiiiqitb b; ^ ^
Mow about an iucrcmie ill (he 
: rniniituim wage? A lot of British 
ColuipblaiiH; work fpf tlie 
Tnirhiminr,w!igc, particularly 
'the .sciA'icc. iudusiry.;.That*s 'got 
:.'iO:,be''good:: for somc.yotcs 
How about an Increate in 
;;so,cial"';;a.s'kik(,ance;:;.rates r.'.-fpr: 
specific categories, such ns 
siugle ruothersTuid (jVmilfes with
children? It’s long overdue and 
"would"certainly 'lPOk';'ROod''At '
’ I low about an incrcasd lii the; 
homeowner grant to ease the ; 
burden of property taxes? ; ;
How aboln ft rcinstatciheni ch 
the rehter's graht wivicb whs one 
of the first viclim.s of restraint?
;; How: abbiu a retluetioti in the 
sales Tax "to stimulate the t 
"::ecqnqmy?":;.;v:,;;:;;:,,:'Y'";;:;//:
Ilow about (he dedication of 
a park or two, Ineludiuj! Jiouth
Mpresbybilahd?
How about the loing-awaited 
now cxpropiiaiion legislation?; T
: How aboui 1 proclainiing 
another scctioii of Thu Om­
budsman Act to establish Tlie 
ombudsman’s jurlsdictipn bver 
munitfipalitles;' ;and i cgional 
bpaid.s, granting Biiti.sb Cohim- 
biaps soine protection from 
bureaucracy at the lower levels , 
o'fgpverhment?,.
'V' ■
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FREE PRIZES INCLUDE:
• GRAY BEVERAGE PRODUCTS STORE HOURS:
• SCOTTIES FACIAL TISSUES DAILY 8:30-6:30 — THURS., FRI. 8:30-9:00
• BULLY TOILET BOWL CLEANER SUNDAY 10:00-6:00
• CHRISTIE COOKIES PRICES EFFECTIVE UNTIL
• CHIPIT CHOCOLATE CHIPS OCTOBER 5th, 1985
We reserve the right to limit 
quantities while supplies last
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
for your shopping convenience 
Serving the Peninsual for more than 22 years
I ■',«
. I





















....kg 3.17 S lb.
PRIME RIB 
ROAST
................. ................. .....kg 5.22
FROZEN YOUNGGAINER’S FINE PRODUCTS














STICKS 500g ...................... » ea. MIN.I802.

























































10 lb. Tin . .
SWEET SEEDLESS GREEN U.S. RED DELICIOUS FRESH
kg86' BUNCHES
CANADA NO. 1 COOKING
..................... kC::
kg 33' i ^ib.
SUNKISTSWEET



















KELLOGG’S NESCAFE INSTANT GARDEN VEGETABLE





• YUM YUM 1 L ifir
OLYMPIC
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MORE FROM THE MAILBOX
Continued from Page A4
disgusted and dismayed at the 
poor representation that \ve 
have on council.
This is borne out for all to see 
in last week’s Review when an 
open advertisement asking for a 
representative from North 
Saanich for the Library board 
for which anyone can apply. No 
one on council is willing to take 
this position.
This situation arose after the 
last library board represenative 
resigned in mid-term not fulfill­
ing her oath of office.
The time of apathy among 
voters should be over. We need 
a strong representative on the 
library board of North Saanich 
before we have another con- 
; frontation as in 1981 whenwe 





‘ Duckie’s absence from the 
Review is starting to nianiest in 
trashy and poor journalism.
It was reported in the Review 
that my letter writing to the 
Agricultural Land Commission 
and use of Municipal typewriter 
• was censored by the North 
. Saanich council.
First of all, it’s a wrong use of 
i the word.
Secondly, the council did not 
y censure me as it had no legal 
basis to do so.
Rebecca Vermeer, 
‘r North Saanich, Alderman
1 suggest the issue is clearly of 
a social nature.
The minimum wage in B.C. is 
$3.65 per hour or approximate­
ly $7,000 per year. We have the 
lowest minimum wage rate of 
all the provinces.
The Canadian Council on 
Social Devlopment sets the an­
nual poverty level for a single 
person at $9,056. For a family 
of two the level increases to 
$15,094, more than twice the 
annual income of an individual 
earning the minimum wage.
As a society we have made 
remarkable strides in the last 50 
years.
We have set standards which 
restrict child labour, establish 
hours of work and industrial 
health and safety, and provide 
benefits. We have also 
established minimum wages to 
fuiher protect the worker from 
exploitation.
The elimination of such pro­
tection, as you suggest, invites 
the question; are we as a socie­
ty, willing to condemn oiir 
lowest wage earners to lives of 
poverty?
The answer. 1 trust, is no.
1 suggest the editor, who 
would dispense with the 
rninimum wage entirely, would 
be as unwilling to work for star­




either deliberately, by accident 
or through computor malfunc­
tion.
Then on a scale of one to 10, 
the present disaster in Mexico 
would be too small to register in 
the devastation wreaked.
What ails us that we do little 
to avert this ever-closely ap­
proaching fate? We seem too 
paralyzed to protest and only 
agonize after disasters happen 
to demand and protest until 
they do.
We must wake up and be 
sorry for ourselves, and all the 
peoples of this world, Mexicans 
and Africans and all, for the im­
mense danger w-e are in. We 
must take some action now', by 
writing letters, joining with 
others in protest and voting 
with di.sarmament as the first 
priority.
We grieve for Mexico now' en­
during what could not be 
altered. No-one w'ill grieve for 
us in our man-made hell w'hich 
we could avert if w'e had the w'ill 
to do so.
Muriel H. Plommer 
10215 Third St.
a further six months to look for 
other lands.
It has become obvious tlie 
committee is hell bent on trying 
to aquire the Parkland site and 
in doing so is disregarding the 
motion 1 put forward w'hich was 
duly passed.
1 fully realize the residents 
committee has spent m;my 
many hours of menial labotir 
trying to bring tliis affair to a 
conclusion.




Prizes w'ere awartled last 
week to 11 people Who purchas­
ed tickets from Saanich school 
district students as part of the 
students’ drive to rai.se money 
for a trip to the United 
Kingdom.
Seven Sidney residents’ 
names were drawn. T. Holmes 
w'on a $200 Safew'ay gift cer­
tificate. D. Berry a coffee table, 
Hugh faylor a one-tiay chtnn- 
pagne cruise, Fracy Tibbs 201bs
seafood, Mr. Skovsgaard free 
irreixtralion of a tax return, C. 
Love a pair of fancy slippers 
and Anne Walsh a $25 
Bunsmaster gift certificate.
Victoriti resident M. Cart- 
wriglit won a homemade quilt, 
E. Albert of Saanich won a 
ceramic lamp, John Laing from 
Delta a framed petit point and a 
framed picture of B.C. flow'crs 









We wish to express, through 
your paper, our appreciation to 
the Central Saanich municipal 
council and officials of the 
British Columbia government 
for their; cq-operation and ac­
tion concerning matters vyhich 
undoubtedly would have impos­
ed hardship bn businesses in the 
community, and residents as 
well.
The announcement of the 
decision to construct the over­
pass from the horthbound trafr 
fic lane qh the;Pat: Bay Highway^ 
atVKeafingX;Rbadvanditheex- 
Tehsion : bffthe fhlilf Bay; Fe 
operation were very welcome.
; In addition, the purchase of 
property at TSaanichtqn for 
future roaci widehi iig isanex- 
ellent move by bur cbuncil . 
Central Saanich Business 




ceedings in the Hou.se bf 
Commons one is reminded 
of the words of I believe 
Malcom Muggeridge at the 
time of the Profumo affair:
“To lie in the nude, 
is not very rude.




Regarding the information 
pamphlet distributed last week 
and put out by the new' 
Memorial Park committee, I 
would question several of its 
statements.
During the public meeting 
held at Sanscha hall last year, a 
motion w'as made that the 
residents committee seek other 
land to replace that which was 
expropriated.
To my knowledge in no way 
was the committee asked to poll 
the community regarding its 
recreational needs and what 
:haye"you,"
I can only assume the cbm- 
mittee took it upbn itself to do : 
this.
‘f A up plans; for;;
?;lahd ;use,; again if ; Can ? only 
assiirrie the cbfnmittee was ask-:- 
ed by North Saanich council
Your report under the 
heading “Vermeer censored 
but vote clo.se’’ calls for 
comineni.
Fir.st 1 assume you incani 
“censured’' not “cen­
sored.’’ As one wito \h ;i.s 
present at the meeting 1 can 
assure you that Aid. 
Vermeer was neither cen­
sored nor censured.
She W'as not censored 
because the Mayor with his 
usual disregard for lUe pro­
cedural by-law allowed a 
debate w'ithout a motion.
She was not censured 
because the only motion in­
troduced at the end of the 
debate w'as in effect to 
forget the whole stupid 
matter.
What the defeat of this 
motion means is open to 
many opinions but that 
Vermeer was censui'ed is 
not one of them.
It is unfortunate that so 
much time and energy has 
been wasted bn something 
of no consequence when 




'’it it® ^ m
Freshly Frozen — weekly delivered 
Delicious Homestyle Cooked Meals
WEEKLY SPECIAL
100
Small ^ Reg. DCurried Chicken..............
Surprise Cake.....:...,.............. 2^®
5% Discount with purchase of 7 Dishes or 
10% INTRODUCTION OFFER WITH THIS COUPON
656-5335
Scenes of the earthquake and/or the school board to do 
misery in Mexico City, with such.
6,000 or more dead, horrify us h- stares in the pamphlet, 
nightly, and stir us to offer negotiations are continuing bet- 
help. ween North Saanich the schbol
Starving Africans appealed baord and the residents’ corn-
''j' before'' us''^ not;;;so:do'ng''agp; :;We:,;'';;rnittee.._-;y ;y':, ■' 'V. 'f'f'T,
■ gave’aid then and grieved meeting !
:Pen isu I a ; D iabet es Auxi I ia ry 
: mee t s|';; secondfYeci nesda y 
eacii month, 7 p.m.. Saanich 
Pejiinsula Flospital.
intensity of their .suffering as w'e moved that the residents’ corn- 







' No doiibf discussion: of lite 
economic a.spects of income will 
arise at the upcohting Saanich 
and the Isliiiitis NDF informa- 
libn tneetiugs, hill in the in- 
tcfim, as it candiclaic seeking the 
nomiimt ion,; I am cbmpellcd hr 
respond to y<Jui Sept 25, A')$5 
ediiorial deitouncing the con- 
vepi of mininnini wage. ; : y
'.vdrduii’t Jyclieve; the inininuim; 
wage is,yds you stitie,, a cause pl'! 
high unemployment; noi do I 
: believe '; I he; issue ;:jo; bey stHcily ' 
afitrccon'oitiical./s.Tr'
nothing fake abbm our sym-
'y;paihy.:':':
But who will aid us and grlcve 
for us and the rest of the world 
in the much gretcr calamity 
W'hich daily becoiTies more pro­
bable — the calamity of nuclear 
' annihilation? '"' '..v:';':',:"''
' ; Forty years ago, ; a; . single; 
bom b k i i l ed a I ni bs i 100,000 ' 
; people outright, w'ilh ;tens of:;; 
thousands subsequently dying 
•or w'oiindecl; Now each; suh- 
Vmariiie and missile carries many ' 
times' that, power,, computor- o 
controlled and ready, to gqf
Rccenil.s a vlcwi ,NC(ii.,H,»i"bv).s; 
y in, Vicioria; gained atccess to ,
, gpvci nmem eompuier in forma- , 
;;jioti,,aud,:ai;b ;iha( of a major' 
;;, bank.f Heysaid it ;\vasr'noi clilT „ 
;; ficul t .11 can luily, be a mat ter qi;;;
tiine;;unjii;;tpilitary ' ctMupiHei’T 
'y,',:,:cMnT bc;,, entered;',; and / act jya,t,ed-,'r:
y Chapel of Roses 
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LILYDALE PRE-BASTED FROZEN GOV’T INSPECTED
All Sizes, Grade ..kg lb. 3-5 kg Ave., Grade kg
lb. 2.69
CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF “BONELESS 5J CANADA GRADE “A” BEEF
4 \















340g ......... 250g ..V.,













MONTEREY JACK, FARMERS, 


























Enter to Win one of Two 
Trips for Two to Expo ’86 
bn next page
PROCESS CHEESE 1 GOLD PACK
“LIGHT'' ‘NEW’’ Fresh” 
7“9 oz.
250g m
CANADIANS i RANDOM^ 
SIZES REGULAR PRICE
BLACK DIAMOND ^ ^
PROCESS CHEESE









310a • * t> i f •*•»•* »
70 I MOZZARELLA. COLBY 
OFF I BRICK, MARBLE,
RE0.J farmers&TARM!;RS WHITE 




• ARMSTRONG f CHERBY HILL I
I ALSO:'’LOOK; FOR’ ^r’.vipARAbiSETSLAND;;:::,.
iKtlAFTIHg ’ 0(» f ruil'H'iri I'pni. ilu'ff I'li'ttti ’
I
INSTORE FEATURES' SCHNEIDER’S-ANb MORE!! ! barrel
I ONLY AT THRIFTY FOODS
I BRlCK, HARyAnTI,
Vflll<HillOcL5/8£
. „ FARMERS, CARAWAY,
. J MUEN8IER. M0NT. :MC|<, 
•APiyhi-Mi), |';Vfl|jg til| Ocl.'5/8t»:;'’",/:
i ON PURGI li:
OEEAGLp ts
' Coupon valid from Tuown
cloco olbusIngcsTi^^Tv 
Limiii’bnf cbutioi'i per 

















































675 mL Btl.. .
6-355 ml Tins ;
CAESARS GREEN GIANT VEGETABLES
WHOLE KERNEL CORN 340 mLTin
SWEETLET PEAS,
WHOLE FRENCH or SEASONED
plusbepositl a1;36 litre Tin.. ; GREEN BEANS““Tin;
trip for two to Expo ’86 including Air B.C. Round trip tickets, 2 
PSaza Inn, Vancouver, 1 Expo -86 pass per person, $200.00 spending money per couple. Travel arrangements by 
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Fall, particularily when the sun is 
high, is a great time for boat owners to 
scrape, patch and paint or varnish their
:Crafts.:/?'v:::v:'
A stroll along Van Isle N'larina
wharves in Sidney: pne afternoon; lasb
week caught a ;fe:w owners doing^what 
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e should coiicem us
By STEWART MACKAY 
What is it? A multi-million 
dollar gift or an environmental 
disaster for the Town of Sidney.
1 speak of the proposed Pat 
Bay Highway overpass at 
Beacon Avenue and related 
changes to traffic patterns in the 
town.
structed over the western end of 
Beacon Avenue.
What the provincial 
highways’ ministry has in mind 
is perfectly fine from a traffic 
engineering point of view. It 
will do exactly what it is design­
ed to do — move ferry traffic at 
high speed through the Saanich 
Peninsula.
The Weiler Avenue exit from 
the highway will be closed.
A highway overpass will be 
constructed at John Road in 
North Saanich.
John Road and Macdonald 
Park Road traffic will flow onto 
Resthaven Drive, making
But what of its impact on the 
Town of Sidney?
Residents should understand 
what lies ahead. .A, high-speed 
elevated expressway will be con-
Resthaven a major arterial 
roadway. Beacon Avenue and 
Bevan Avenue will become one­
way streets.
If residents doubt this, it is all 
layed out in the 1980 DeLCan 
Transportation Study — part of 
the public record at town hall.
The DeLCan study is a first 
class piece of work — as a traf­
fic engineering study. But from
an environmental and urban 
planning point of view the study 
shows not a smidgen of 
understanding.
It is unfortunate indeed that 
such a sophisticated piece of 
work should be so limited in its 
perspective. Only four 
paragraphs on page 79 (the last 
page) deal with community im­
pact.
Goodness knows, we all de­
pend on our cars or on public 
transit, but haven’t the traffic 
engineers got it backwards? 
Both the DelCan study and the 
ministry plans fail to address 
seriously the community impact 
of what is proposed. Their 
equations leave out the true 
social, environmental and 
energy costs to the community.
Winston Churchill, speaking 
about the rebuilding of the 
House of Commons in London 
afer World War 11, made the 
telling observation that: “We 
shape our buildings and 
thereafter our buildings shape
us.
Churchill’s point applies no 
less to communities.
As we shape our town we can 
develop a community with 
character that gives pleasure to 
residents and delight to visitors 
-— a thriving centre of com­
merce and recreation and 
culture. Just as easily, we are 
capable of building a disjointed 
little town without character — 
no different than any of 20,000 
other nondescript little towns
throughout North America.
We should be aghast at the 
prospect of a high-speed 
elevated expressway through the 
town. It will have a number of 
intolerable consequences.
One: it will stand as a massive 
physical and psychological bar­
rier at the end of Beacon 
Avenue, effectively alienating 
residents living west of the 
highway.
Two: the visual impact and 
noise pollution of an elevated 
expressway will be unbearable.
Three: the merchants might 
as well give up trying to draw 
more ferry traffic into the town.
Sidney council has asked the 
highways’ ministry to look at 
the practicality of depressing 
the highway through a cut an 
elevating Beacon Avenue in 
some workable combination. 
That solution wc could live 
with.
Failing that, we should ask 
the minister of highways to 
spend the millions of dollars in­
volved on a more worthy pro­
ject — say at Keating Cross 
Road —- and leave us with what 
we now have. We can then deal 
properly with our internal traf­
fic requirements as part of a 
cohesive urban design plan.
This is a matter of great con­
sequence to residents of Sidney. 
lOnly an informed and aroused 
citizenry can ensure that traffic 
serves community needs and 
values and not the reverse.










Gibbs, a Parkland graduate, is studying for her niirsing 
degree at Camosun College. y
SANSCHA HALL 
Oct. 18-19, T:30pm-1 too am
TICKETS: at door J4.00 
PRESAiiEtlOO
Prooands (b rwnovntia thu 
, Sldn«y'Sopui HairYVi/t:'/:;:;''-;-'
Continued from Page A1 ,
■ have all ended up as a biirden to 
taxpayers, Now Bchncit is talk­
ing {ibotil tlie Site C dam going} ; 
ahead so he can, sell power to 
C!!^aIifornia at ti cheaper cost 
than it’s being generated.”
He claimed free trade could
:' ultimtticly ^ be ■ a disaster; for^ 
.Vsniall settle iildtisirics., ; } > , 'CL'
' • ‘‘How' ■ -can ■'-•WC' vcornpeie'' ' 
; agaitisi;’' Airierican':::viit(lusirics'L 
whiclb havc''sotiietimes :tio:^ Cib:-;i 
^vironmcntal ^protection 'lcosis, 
low Itibbui';' mtcs tinti gre'sub-:
: ■'sidized by. (he goyerniiieni.' Tba|::i 
free: enieiprisedf'piie-side
has a definite advantage over 
another.”''':;
Pollen says the provincial 
Tories hope to field 50 “quality 
candidates” for the ne.xt elec-
'‘We donb deserve the vote 
of the electorate if w'c don't 
have the! candidates vvho are 
better managers and; have 
higher ethical standards than 
the .Socreds.”
Ll;lC;;'anl icipaie‘i':,.';i!iC;',Socreds '■ 
will use theirTainiliar ^socialist 
.'settre:'';! actie ic* .i'eii t iec:;;Vofci:s;; 
, from f.iipbortinfba ildrtfTrovinL 
dalptiriy.
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PANORAMA LEISURE CENTRE 656 -1211
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color |X)ttrait
■.pekage.":'2(8x IDs) ^'3 (SxTs), 
,15'wall
•Open at 10:30 - 7 days a week 
•Daily lunch and dinner specials
TOTAL PACKAGE , DEPOSIT
231 i'B taco'll''A venue,:'
Baacdn Plaza Mall
'TUfcS,'-:WED:OC'T.,8&';9,; 
HOURS! 10-1 & 2-5 PW
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$1.00 .sltllncj fue lor ouch ttrldlllanul aubjttcl, Addillotuil poiTtulla ottp bo
''''I',
9732-1 St St. Tea Room 656-1822 
Just one block off Beacon on 1st St.
1728 DOUGLAS ST. (across from the bay)
381 DOWN - {381-3696) DowntownVictoria

























ZONING BY-LAW MO. 488
terests in property may be affected by the follovving by-laws;Will! 
;be afforded-an; opportunity’;to be meard;before::the Municipal; 
Council bn matters contained therein at a PLiBLie HEARINGJo v 
be held at:the:Rpyal:Canadian:Legipn:Mallv:SaabiclbReninsula;: 
Branch No. 37, 1660 Mills Road. North Saanich, BC on .Thurs­
day. Or:tober 10, 1985 commencing at 7:30 p.m.
COMMUNITY PLAN BY-LAW NO;487
Ttie purpose of this by-lavy ls to amend the Comrhunity:pian Byv: 
law No. 448 by addition of the following;
;: (a): Objective 7,Tr6;;(Agficulture): to support; hoh-agricultural; 
V; Guse of A. 1.. R. land only where, the non-agricult ural useisful-
usesv','.;''.
; (b). Policy 7.2;7';{Agriculture): which would: pernhit residential:' 
V: uses’ of A,:L’.R,: landphlymh non-arable land.and only where:; 
: such/residential development would: be fully cbmpatible' 
with adjacent uses, This policy would require low densities 
of one unit per 0.4 hectares (1 acre), a minimum setback ol 
75 metres (246 feel) from adjacent boundaries, and would 
control the architectural, landscaping and : servicing 
fdesigns through a Restrictive Covenant.
The land deemed to be affected is all land located:within the
Agricultural Land Reserve established under the Agricultura!' 
Land Commission Act:/,,.1,:':'''' X':,,"',':',:/'
ZONING BY-LAW NO. 488
The purpose of this by-lavv is to arnend Zoping By-law Nb. 464 ’
' (1983) by the addition of ;arv '‘RM-1/Resideiitial Multiple'/'zone 
and to regulate: the use of lond,;buildings and struclufes arid: 
the size, shape’ancl siting of such buildings and sltuctures in
thiszone.Thisby-lawwouldalsorezonelhgproperiiesdescrib- 
.';,0d as::
Firsi, ail of Lot 2, Section 10, Range 1 West, liortti Saanicli 
■\:Dtst'rlct, Plan 37570;':''':
Second, all that jbart ot Section 18, Range T East,/North 
/.Saanicb District, Jyirig oast of thg easterly boundary of Lot 2, 
',';Plan 375fd,and de!»crjbed;astpllows:,;:.,:/,! /'/:,■;
/':/''Gornrboncing/at'' thb inorUioasf ': ebrnor gl i,.bl 2;: Plan / 
37570; thonco proceeding in an easterly riirectidg along :
: ', i the: sbuthorly/ boundary .of: Wain Road Sa.Tligtanco;of;,
'/:';:,//i",336;'26'looti: tt:H5ncb::inm::'llnd:/gou'lhy7otddriy:'lo'1ig:'irh/' 
:: ,:/;/"/: ^ ///goi'Bgctloiv /willV'The .soulherly;boundarw ot/itvii/atorq-' : 
rnenllonud Kootion 18 lo a point fiO loot ofisl td the 
soultreast corner bf Iho alorenioniibiibd f,,ot:-2’i Plan 
37570; itinnco in a wiadorl^’dirbclipnTb/tbgmdulhdnsi / 
/porriof of the'algresfiid'lotd);t'.Plan 3757b>. ll\bnbb in a; 
norttinrly direrdion lo the point of comitujncerrvsnt,
7,':;(roi'TTA"1::Rural Zon0:io:RM-1 Rosidonilai/MuliipIti'Zbnb.iib pbrf 
;r/:''ml! irgsldgntial/ U80;'b(/tne: 'p(bpg(tigsMbr::lown,t'ib'uso8;,//coiJdp:
garden hourms nfid/et rurtil estate liouses ln‘a rnaylmunidnnsi-:: 




/; :; NOW ONLY
•"Tw;i,"'rTrf|rn:
•4rrr.i!.,7)w«!4( .’'MA. WlOMMaM'
iCopigtr'of Jhtj pbbvmpl’ggosod:'Bygasvft,:,’iind 'othor: fdinvanii'in*':'' 
formation and fopbi't8Tn«y.bodn6phoiedTit: lhg/Miinicigaf Hdlf 
1820 Mills Road." Moftb Raanich,' BC between tbeTvours of 8'30 
' ffni. 7md'4:30 :p'/m: oh anv'mny ihe'Mhnlidpai Haii inm’rwn for'"
businasti prior to tlw Hnaniig
'""('''."'"y''"' ,v ; . . ":;'-.'"',jo?in''|-':‘Schill''
Deputy Clerk
Sepiefobor,VO, 1985






A 21-year-old Swiss exchange 
student is hoping the experience 
of working on George Aylard’s 
dairy farm in North Saanich 
will prepare him for a career in 
agriculture.
Ralf Lerch would like to be a 
university professor, govern­
ment v/orker or accountant in­
volved in some aspect of the far­
ming industry.
His father is an accountant 
with the majority of his clients 
being farmers.
Lerch, a participant in the In­
ternational Cultural Exchange 
Association program, has com­
pleted two years of college and 
will attend an agriculture 
technical school for three years 
when he returns to Switzerland 
in November.
He arrived on the Saanich 
Peninsula in the spring and will
be billeted by the Aylards until 
November.
He says the agriculture in­
dustry in Switzerland, a country 
roughly the size of Vancouver 
Island, is mostly mixed farm­
ing.
Because the country is small 
and mountainous, Lerch says 
farms are not larger than 70 
acres in size.
He said Switzerland also 
shares a similar problem with 
Canada concerning develop­
ment of farmland.
“A few years ago there was a 
rush among farmers trying to 
immigrate to Canada because 
quality agriculture land was be­
ing zoned for other uses. That 
has since subsided for now.”
During the winter months, he 
says, many farmers work on the 
ski slopes in the many Swiss 
Alps ski resorts.
Like most Europeans, Lerch 
is amazed to be able to drive for
miles in Canada without en­
countering towns.
“You pass through a village 
in Switzerland about once every 
20km. It only takes you one day 
to drive from the west coast of 
France to the East European 
border if you drive through 
West Germany on the 
highways.”
Lerch’s family lives in a 
suburb of Basel, located near 
the West German border about 
80 miles southwest of Zurich.
His mother, father and 16- 
year-old sister visited Ralf dur­
ing a recent three-week holiday- 
in Canada.
“1 don’t really feel homesick 
because I have not lived in Basel 
for the last couple of years while 
1 have been attending school.”
As the exchange program in­
cludes a three-week holiday, 
Lerch has travelled on his own 
to northern Vancouver Island
and taken the ferry to Prince 
Rupert.
He also travelled with a group 
of other exchange program par­
ticipants on a bus tour of the 
western United States.
Lerch says Salt Lake City was 
his favorite American city 
because it was clean and has an 
outstanding post-secondary in­
stitution, Brigham Young 
Universitv.
SALT SPRING ISL. - VANCOUVER ISL. 
FULFORD HARBOUR • SWARTZ BAY
Effective immediately the last sailing from Swartz Bay to 
Fulford Harbour will depart 10 minutes later at 9:10 pm.
GIFT CERTIFICATES S25 travel certificates are available at 
major BC Ferries termiriais, ship's newsstanrjs, and BC 
Femes offices for travel on any route. An ideal gift for 
relatives ana friends. Major credit cards are accepted at all 
iocations except ne>vssiands on board vessels.
■•,725
Ron is having great weather on his 
honeynnoon. but, just because he’s away 





Our Tire guys are still 
tiring, our shock guys 
are still shocking, our 
alignment guys are still 
aligning and our brake 
guys are braking!
All in order to make your 
road safety safer. Drop in 
^; or phone Siciney Tire for 
I your Auto’s, sake, u
9817 Resthaven Drive
ySwiss native R^f Lerch is Marking bn the Ayl^d farm: in N^ 
Canada.
656-5544
Increased overall costs of liv- sons rose S3.33 to S336.2.6 and 1
ing have once again bumped up for married folks S2,17 to S219; 
the federal old age pension, the and the maximum spouse’s 
guaranteed income supplement ailowance moved 'from S496.97 
and the spouse’s ;
Effective Oct. 1, the monthly^^'Lx^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ benefits are adjusted 
^ universal Old; age: pension rose; every:three months based on re- 
frorn 5280,14 to S282.94; the ycent changes to the Consumer 
f ■ maximum GIS for single; per- tvPrice Index.
SLOO stnindJO:/nrperson 
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BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
Three local men will be put­
ting their bodies to the ultimate 
test of physical endurance as 
competitors during the Iron 
Man triathlon in Hawaii, Oct. 
26.
Bill Buckingham and Hugh 
Pike, b o t h p h y sic a 1 
oceanographers at the Ocean 
Sciences Institute, and Monty 
Holding, Panorama Leisure 
Center manager, have been in 
training for the event since 
.January.
The Iron Man was the first 
triathlon event to get national 
media exposure seven years ago. 
It has become a mecca for 
triathieies in Europe, Canada, 
United States and Australia.
“It is to triathletes what the 
Boston Marathon is to 
marathon runners,” Holding 
said.
The Iron Man consists of a 
2.4 mile swim, 112 mile bike 
ride and 26.2 mile run. There 
will be 1200 triathletes in the 
race, 100 from Canada.
Buckingham, 35, and Pike, 
40, just want to finish under the
allotted 17-hour maximum time 
limit and receive a medal and T- 
shirt for their efforts.
Both have competed in 
shorter triathlons held in B.C. 
during the last three years.
“Neither one of us really 
knows what to expect in 
Hawaii. At least in the .shorter 
local races races, you can train
by going over the course a few 
times before the actual race,” 
Pike said.
Buckingham said not 
finishing the race in the allotted 
17 hours would be a disappoint­
ment.
“There is a maximum allot­
ted time in whieli you have to 
finish each event. Otherwise
you are disqualified and don’t 
receive a medal or T-shirt.
“It would disappointing not 
having something to show for 
all that training we've done to 
prepare specifically for the iron 
Man.”
Holding, 41, has an excellent 
chance, according to Buck­
ingham, of finishing in the top
three for his age group.
Holding has already won his 
age group at recent triathlons in 
Portland, Kelowna and Comox.
The three men have been in 
“serious” training since May 
running, biking or swimming 
everv dav.
triathlons at Victoria and Com­
ox don’t require the same 
degree of training.
are also on a training 
diet of fresh vegetables, 
potatoes, pasta, fruit and 
chicken for carbohydrates.
“You have to train so much 
harder for the Iron Man 
because of the distances involv­
ed. But then again if you buy a 
boat and go fishing all the time, 
you would still be away from 
home a lot cluring your spare 
time.” he said.
Holding estimates they have 
probably hiked a total of 11,000 
miles since .January.
Buckingham, who along with 
Pike is single while Holding is 
married, admits training is time 
consuming and leaves little lime 
for social activities.
Holding estimates he has 
spent about SI0,000 already in 
training and travel expenses for 
the Portland, Kelowma and 
Comox events.
Hugh Pike Monty Holding Bill Buckingham
“The advantage of being 
single is nothing is tying you to 
home. But on the other hand, il 
is harder finding time to do 
your chores around the house 
when you are training 30 hours 
a week.
“But it is better than sitting in 
front of the TV during all your 
spare time,’ ’ Buckingham said.
Holding says the shorter
All triathlctes accepted into 
the Iron Man race pay a $100 
entry fee and their own (ravel 
expenses.
“The real reward is the per­
sonal satisfaction of having 
challenged yourself by setting 
goals and trying to meet them,” 
Holding said.
All three agree competing in 
the Iron Man is a once in a 
lifetime experience.
“Not very many people enter 
it twice unless they think they 
can finish first,” Holding said.
Win streak snapped
Ed Paul and Gary Parker 
took their turn in the Sidney 
'bowling spotlight last week 
recording impressive scores.
Paul racked up a 187 P.G.A.
, w'hile Parker rolled a 878 triple 
with a single ganie high 303. 
-RussellTripp:alsospareda2- 
'1 split after Lew Wright spared 
“ace’s” the previous week.
Other top bowling scores in 
;Sept. 23-27 action were; posted 
in the ladies league were Marie 
Millwater’s 264 : single Ygarrie 
high 261 and <696 triple and 
Judy Sterven’s 211 high single 
and 627 triple score.
; R. Tripp recorded the Mon- 
' day fun league high score of 
229-657.
Top bowlers in the Tuesday 
commercial league were D. Sex- 
smith .scoring a 287-644 and L.
Courser collecting a 270-645.
D: Russell’s 275-645 and C. 
Riddell’s 248-645 were the top 
Wednesday Legion league 
scores.-'
' Leading: the vpack in the 
Xhursdaiy; cpmmercial league 
; was ;G< Parker<with a 303-878 
:f6llbweci<by; BvjMathews” 25^9^^^ 
666, D. Locke’s 275-664, R. 
Broadley’s 245-661 and A. 
Parker’s 243-657.
The Saturday youth bowling 
league top! bowlers were senior 
Barb Cold well 237-613, junior 
Tania Pleasance 252-602, ban­
tam Kevin King 153-442 and pee 
wee Lisa Fenton 99-144. 7
The Tiigh scoring Sunday 
youth bosvlers were junior Eric 
Luscombe 215-540, Tara 
Nelson 171-461 and Nicole 
Treleaven 106-204.
Penalties were the downfall 
for the Sidney Capitals as the 
club lost 12-6 to Vernon Lakers 
and 12-3 to Richmond Sockeyes 
in B.C. Junior Hockey League 
-:!play4ast week.- :
The two losses: dropped; the 
Capitals season record: to two 
wins against three losses. : <<7:
V e r n o n s cor e d f o u r 
powerplay goals in gfabbingV a 
, 6-b7lead!: after .the, first 7period,' 
and led 9-3 after two periods.
Kevin Arnold, 
goals, Todd '! Decker, M 
Jones,: Rob Montgomery and 
Phil Soukoroff scored for 
:''Sidriey.7"
Capitals goaltenders Dean
Cook and Tim Renton combin­
ed to make 28 saves while Blue 
Smith blocked 19 for Vernon. < 
The Sockeyes counted nine 
powerplay goals in handing the 
Sidney squad their second 
straight loss.
: 7 7: Graham : Be\vley , Steve Truitt 
7 and Montgomery cpuntefed<for7 
: the Capitals.
<< Cook <and:^^^7 again
< shared linte in the'SidneS7 itet^^ 
7 stopping 3
mond goal lender Ray Woodley
Sidney’s next game is against 
Summerland this Thursday at 
7:30 p.m7 in the: Panorama 
Leisure Center.
: ’ The: Sidney twirlers and drum cdrpk will be meeting at Sidney ' 
Elementary School every Thursday from 6-8 p.m.
Twirlers must be between the ages of five and 18 while drummers , 
can be aged 10-18.
For more information contact Jenny Viel at 656-9101.
There are still openings for people interested on bowling in the 
Monday evening fun league. Contact Lyal! Riddell at 656-7364.
Local soccer bufks should note Sidney Clarage Motors w'ill be 
playing against Cordova' Bay at the iCeniral Park pitch in Victoria : 
on Oct. 6. The two clubs met in the Division 4 final last seasbn witht 
Cordova Bay winning 2-1 in overtime. 7^^^ <
to,/..,<!( f
Bill 'Curtis,:, Wnync Jones and Cgri Wilson: 
V distiriguished sctyicc award at the Sidney 
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Parkland has the swim team to
BY BARRY GERDING
Review Staff Writer
The Parkland high school 
swim team has the potential to 
finish among the top 15 at the 
B.C. high school champion­
ships to be held at Vancouver in 
November.
Coach Hans Bauer said his 25 
swimmers. Grade 9-12 students, 
are the team to beat on Van­
couver Island among B division 
schools.
Parkland has been ranked 
•number one on Vancouver 
Island before, says Bauer, but 
the best finish in the champion­
ships has been 16th.
All but one of Bauer’s 
charges are compeietive swim­
mers. However, the lone syn­
chronized swimmer participant, 
16-year-old Robyn Stephenson, 
is regarded as the best in B.C. 
for her age group.
Leading the competative 
swimming group are 16-year- 
olds Ian Soelnner and Terry 
Dean.
Soelnner is ranked second in 
Canada for his age group in the 
pentathlon, an event which 
combines riding, shooting, fen­
cing, swimming and running.
Dean feels he has an excellent 
chance of winning a medal at 
the championships for the 
breast stroke. He finished 
fourth in that event last year.
Bauer said the boys and girls 
relay teams should finish in the 
top 10.
“The boys have a good 
chance of winning a medal 
because we have a surplus of 
good butterfly swimmers. The 
butterfly is the weakest link on 
most relay teams because it is 
such a technical stroke difficult 
to master.’’
He says the Parkland team 
has enjoyed success in recent 
years but attracts very little at­
tention.
“We have a low profile. 
Swimming is not the same kind 
of spectator sport as are 
volleyball and basketball,’’ 
Bauer said.
The Parkland swimmers each 
pay a SIO registration fee and 
practice five hours a week on 
Tuesday and Sunday mornings
at Panorama Leisure Center.
The fee covers half of the 
swim program costs and the stu­
dent council covers the rest.
Some of the Parkland swim­
mers also participate on club 
teams during the summer where 
they practice as many as three 
hours a day.
Bauer said teachers in 
neighbouring school districts 
electing not to participate in e.x- 
tracurricular activities because 
they didn’t receive salary in­
crements should not affect his 
swimmers.
“There’s no high school 
swimming league like say 
basketball. There’s the Van­
couver Island and B.C. cham­




FROM VICTORIA INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL.
ISLAND asphalt LTD.^
Golden (Sheaf ” ^
Bakery (1980) Ltd.
ms“umier the yellow awning”
WETHINK YOU SHOULD KNOW MORE ABOUT US___
We specialize in wedding cakes. We made over 100 
of them last year. Give us the opportunity to quote
on yours. You’ll be glad you did.
2354 Beacon Ave. 656-3132
Becalmed boats barely finish
Winners
Brad Luckhurst of Cordova 
Bay received the Sidney mens’s 
softball league most valuable 
player award at a league ban­
quet Sept. 28.
Other individual award v/in- 
hers included Gary Styles of ’ 
Hotel Sidney as best pitcher and 
Tony Graham of Harvey’s as 
the top batter with a .540 
average and a league-leading 12 
homers.
Bill Curtis,-Wayne Jones and 
Carl Wilson each received a 
distinguised service award while 
third baseman Shane Griffey of 
Hotel Sidney was presented 
with the first annual Graham 
Faulkner rnemorial trophy as 
top defensive player .
Hotel Sidney; whoi finished 
first in the regular season stan- 
L dings and yyon the playoffs, and 
: vHar vey ’ s each pi a ced ^; five ; 
players on the all-star team.
Hotel Sidney is represented 
by pitcher Gary Styles, catcher 
Terry Morphy, third baseman 
Griffey and . outfielders Kim 
Hayward and Wayne Carlow.
From Harvey’s are first 
baseman Tony Graham, second 
basemen Graham Faulkner, 
short stop Mark Bradley, third 
baseman Don Orr (lied with 
Griffey of Hotel Sidney) and 
outfielder Perry Ethier.
Rounding j out the alLsiar 
squad are outfielders Doug 
Walkei' and George Brailhwaiie 
; of 5 Star and utility player Dale 
Tweedhope of Peninsula Mer- 
:j:'chants;
Tweedhope was also selected 
asThc best utility player in the
'yleague. >': ■ .
coach-of-ihe-year award 
Went to' AL^ G
..:'y:Harvcy’s;j"j;-VV,;'/''t'
voted the most sportsmanlike
^ V' 'team.','' j''",
Lights winds allowed only 19 
of 33 boats entered in the Canoe 
Bay yachting club Sept. 29 race 
to finish within the allowed time 
limit.
Larry McFadden piloted 
“Flashdance’’ to first place in 
Division A followed by Jim
.Morris aboard “Madeleine” 
and Gord Inglis sailing “Back­
water Eddy.”
Holger Bri.x aboard 
“Samara” captured top spot in 
Division B w'ith Roger Vale 
skippering ‘‘Temenos” 
finishing second and Kevin Mc­
Cullough directing “Vagrant”
in third spot.
John Barker won Division C 
aboard “Interlude” beating out 
No la Wilson skippering 
“Alon” and Alan Mercier 
piloting “Kle-Akin.”
The next race is Oct. 5 begin­
ning at 1 p.m.
A 'WORLD CLASS' SAVINGS EVEN IS YOURS THURSDAY FOR TWELVE AMAZING HOURS ONLY!
Sidney Handicraft ’ Guild 
mecis Monday.s, 1:15 p.m, 
SI. P a u 1 ’ s U n i t cd Cl HI rc h, 
Malavicw Ave. Info 656- 
^•9265, 656-3785.-
What you loarri fibdm 
hoiilthy', natural weight 
control at the Diet 
Cantor will stay with you 
the r«ist of your III®, No 
'druo«(H'Croaht dl«ts,b;or'' 
fipoclol Ipoda to buy,
" i I f«t Imp"?' m a I n 16 n,n nc p"
' ■ p rog rd in; ’ Yo u r' f I r a t' pp f i- 





''. t '-'i-iftiitt 1 i»m uhflHdi
;9IM3-ZndSt. " Court
;D©:rM:!rMISS¥liHIS TOTAL STOREWliEiSAVIMOSIEVENT!;
: i V. R,0 RTANT- S'A VI NG S' N t WS !
^ RE AD-EVERY WORD: <:
-car-stereo::
. 'FOR rtiE first-time IN: ELECTRONICS : 
HISTORY'A major manufacturer IS 
PR OVI DING M A;< IM14 E D: SU PP6 R T: :TO,AT 
'.PUBLIC SALEv ANC'THATIMEANS, real „ : 
BARGAIN REDUCTIONS FOR EVER'CONE ^ 
ATTENDING THIS INCREDIBLE EVENT' ■ '
CAr:securbty;''^
yOne of Canada's leading manufacturers of fine par stereos has broKeh prece­
dent by providing not only fantastic speciatterms on their own products,for 
-this .evenuNthey have'underwritteri advertising-costs for thelentire event 



















TOSHIBA mmm disc playeri
'V-',
« OtOlTAC DISPLAY OF TF^ACK NO, ELAPSED TIME, REMAIN TIME » HEADPHONE VOLUME KNOE • MEMORY • fNDEXlNa* PIA' OUALlfY TFVfMVTlMI;.'
STOCK UP!
POLAROID
VIDEOTAPES• GREAT QUALITY• MAX ^CUSTOMERT-1?8







RANGE• FM QUALITY 
• HANDSEt PAGE 
• AUTO RE-DIAL








MAONAVOK; ' . :
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■ f.irt ' I'y--*'; . „■ # TV .
.OUAtiAH .-vr't |'',i‘-ifhr fUtrt-v.'p LYirrrt'.-
1 »348
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DAVID VISONIK 720HiQ.' ' $fla.' .. .. on












' System • *¥«» da
OVER 100 OF SPEAKER 
CHOICES AVAILABLE
AUDIO OEKOua',?y AMFM. : m
QUALITY BRAND $CQ,p.i3.!«l<UR-r-t;, ■ U%l
Cassette Decks 













available UP TO 
‘|.000(O.At) I;
SPARCOMATIC sgg
PIONEER S197 KP^OOO 14#
LEARJEI DIGITAL DECKAu’n U|im»T>rt SI 90
PIONEER . Sttti KPA300 101
ALPINE UNDF.RDASH
*189
SOKY CASSETTE TAPE BOMUSI















• oii.ri nni'rt incu'iDTO '
■ Kf,c.O(.ouPr;*p»fiu.iv, .
71S0 Plus Speakers
• Auto Ravurw * Mim 
Chaifi'R • UfkFiOHt .. 
F;tt'-r"’'nrt CiAAl
Spa*^«r« ' IUh 
713SPlu$ Alpino 
OairSpOBkers
Auto R»v • Digital 
'• Muiif,
• laCCHaad *441
?t46 Plus ease 
Speakers,.
: to Mrattajn » DoiLy • Mukl 
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SONY22'VREMOTEI
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1. {^10d-klfs tOHi : ^ MlV
QUAflARWIO
- . I:'', ■■: rATntlRl!»l'9'*,OH'*ia''rtHlL :
v.'u* 1- 'WKi i tjAn
.tOSHlIiABM' I:..,-,inwm .
tAnu,HfllO
i all IW MICROWAVE 
OVINKOMaAl.ETHIS -WEC.KENRI. ' 
AlLACCESBORIES 
REOUtItni
, ’ OU'lfiTAN0'N(;|i i ' ’ -
/LPiNtE AUTQ"H£ViSE WITH DOLBY!
wtiUL HYNiHUt^f iMMrf M ruhtn ■'
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SOS Tap liATEO TURHTABUi
• hlJr^K'.IL »n'S.Y'h-ip liSiAWWi.'H ,H-,M Of,Mutt
CLOSED UNTIL 12 NOONTHURSDAY TO REDUCE EVenV^RICF. IN THIS STOni;! I
:/ LOME JOfN't HL,;«ABUAIW: BUYERS AND SAVEf'-
':':CREDIT:T,ERiW8'ARi YOURS'^'
EVEN AT SALE REDUOTIONSI
641 YATES STREET NRAB YATES AND doUOLAR
• KPphiAl ("Rf HIT Tf am wit 1 BP HTRP W ArtRlBT vni.li 
, EXTRA SAlESPEOfirWIU. BE HIRE TO SEMVt YOU!:• SPECIAL WAREHOUSE CREW TO HELP,
':-V!;sA:AUQ:MA!jTL|ICARD ALSO,WRl,.CONI(i
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Rentals 
on a roll
GWG Rentals inability to 
score goals resulted in the club 
losing their first two games of 
the season in Premier Division 
soccer play last week.
GWG, a division champion 
last season, dropped a 3-1 deci­
sion to Lake Hill and were shut 
out 2-0 by Gordon Head.
Led by Terry James and 
Laszlo Safranyik, the Rentals 
had numerous scoring op­
portunities but were unable to 
finish off their plays.
Warren Brandcr and Chad 
Hayes also had strong games
A group of 23 students from Stelly’s Secondary School left Vancouver Island last Thursday for GWG while Scott Wcrhun 
for a one-week trip to Quebec. The students will be billeted in Sherbrooke and visit Quebec and Chris Martyn shared duties
SAANICH ORCHARDS












Away from the pitch, GWG 
team members Ian Banficld, 
Warren Brander, Jerry Cross 
and Laszlo Safranyik became 
certified referees after com­
pleting a youth referees course.
Parkland high school 
graduate Lara Melville is one of 
10 athletes in B.C. to receive a 
$150 bursary.
The Sidney native was singled
Victoria studying to be a 
physical education teacher.
Melville also ftlays on the 
UVIC girls volleyball team 
which makes her eligible for an
Award winner Lara Melville.
out for proficiency in the high additional $1,000 scholarship, 
jump and sprints combined with 
her academic standing.
The bursary is jointly spon­
sored by the B.C. High School 
Track and Field .A.ssociation
T Peninsula Old Couniry Ren. 
Melville, 8, is presently ,^1,, remain undefeated In Lower
enrolled at the University of Vancouver Island soccer
association play after their first 
two games of the season.
The Rentals downed Lakehill 
from Victoria 4-3 and played to
Sidney Clarage Motors re- passing game on a badly beaten ^ against Saltspiing
mained undefeated after play- up pitch, the backline of Chris Wranglers,
ing Vantreight to 1-1 draw in a Knudsen, Derek Walsh, Jeff Division 1A games wete
Vancouver Island soccer league Garner and Ian Myerslough ^^^’^^ Alexander Field m Ceu:
Division 4 game Sept. 28. T limited the Vantreight club to tral Saanich. , x
Vantrieghts carried the play
throughout the match scoring ;/ Clarage took advantage of a v
the opening' goal in the 30th poor clearing pass by a Van- Scott ■
It is with great pleasure that all of 





6719 West Saanich Rd.
SIDNEY
3202 Beacon Ave.
r THSS WEEK^S SPECiAL
Holly K. Lynen
our Insurance Nominee, has 
recently acquired her Real Estate 
Sales Licence. She is a qualified 
and welcome member of our sales 
'.staff.' ■ .
Holly Invites her friends and clients 
to contact her should they have any 
queries regarding the sale or pur­
chase of real estate.
Res. 656-7171 Bus. 656-1154
IT’S DELIGIOUS
eORDON
minute. treight defender dn the 80th Bruce Underwood each scored
^ fired ot>''C.
up by Clarage this season as the ball past the sprawling Underwood recorded the 
they shutout their previous two keeper.
opponents. Steve Gibb played another Saltspring Island.
While Clarage’s forwards had outstanding game in the nets for ‘^'so playec we
problems executing their short Clarage. his midfield position while
goaltenders J ack Weeks and
John Kynas shared lime in the
" ............. ■ " . ...........................  . .................................... ..................... 'nets. ,S.
choice p! potatoes, garlic 
bread, fresh vegetables, 
garnish and our
fabulous complimentary dessert:





Colin vGfahani painting ex-;V C^^
Jim Morris and his yacht skippered the “Maggie Ann” to hibition Oct. 13, 1-5 p.m.,
“Madelaine” was the division first place followed by Gordon Winchester Galleries. Info «
.. 'A winner of the Sidney and Howard sailing “Bongo’’ andx^:
r t North Saanich Yacht Club long ' : Herb Rober a
' distance race around Portland Moi.” x
i Island Sept; 22. X ^ hy
, I I Karel Drost won division C with
Larry McFadden aboard .... „ x,- j i.m i r..
* .11-1 u i .I f • I Mike Beattie and “Playdolr“Flashdance finished second
with Ken Wilson and “Pacific
Lady” came third.
placed second and y Anne 
L’FIironclelle aboard “Short 
Final” look third.
The race attracted a field of The next race is scheduled for 
, 17yachts. Octi 6 starting at the Sidney





; Bernic O’Leary recorded^t^^^
X both the low net and low gross for low net honors. 
i scores lo win llie second in.iuii.l j,,, k,|.Xs were won by Don 
; Hotel Sidney KOIf loiiniii.ncni ;. M.Lellaii; dJrian Salt and
“ I I- I t Roland Patiueile and Cindy
xy O’Uary also l.n Hie loupes ^ .ecelvedXtlie—nioM ,
, ,y . xclrive of : Ihe more ^ Ihan «lx V award; XX x
'■xx.Xy golfersT)ariicypaimg. Ill' ,ihC',an- "xx.
mial toiirnaincnix ai tilen x x The loiirnameht wtis they 
,:t; lyX';:'-Meadows,.../-'.I-';,''.xXx; x;, : x." backdrop'';' for. •';ayx.banc|uei'x,Jo.;,x;
Don McLelltin was secpiid in i celebrate; Rolancl; and Sliaroit 
the low gross caiegoiy while Pinitieite's 22nd anniversery as ' 
Bob Ciingrieli and Dan Miles owners of the Hotel Sidney,
wmMnwHwiHMniMiw
■...x.'.'-.X.'nEWCLASS y'.'''
jAZzrrtasEON theLiaHTcnsipe, ii you an-
now to (Hnotifx ni .nnt'p'y y.'dnt it wotl-ou! 
wilhoul hoppiiiq 01 lunipina, kWZZt'RC/Sfi ON 
THE LIGHTEn SIDE i^tofi/c.i,
Tuos. S Thurs, ~ C.'OO prn 
Sanochfi Hall Aniiox'x .X'
“ B4oln6 Cicl,,3xXX;:: ,
Also looulnt clrissos onino oUcifod 
Mon, & Woo, 6:30 pmX ■
; SsnscimHailAnnox', ■
Tups, il Tliurs. 7,30 pm 
luos.&Thuru.OiSOpmxX,,^
, — Sanucnn Hail. UpBiaifs : x , x^ ; .
X (Babyrdtliriq (WfjilnPIc A.M, r-lansitaj X, 7 ,
natsK.
HIHlSVttfIt.
iFor more Information 
Call Holly 
656-3683
Bring this ntl for n Froo .'On Tho 





Receive 3rd ROLL FREE (ail 3 roll® must bo Ihb anmo)
:'3'ROLl-S':iio.:'l26rSR135-'12''.'.'. ....Reg. $8.25 on..
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« INSmiL PLUGS (eHAMPION)x
• INSTALL POINTS & (:OixJD, : “
(If applicable) (BLUe STREAK)




• CLEAN BATT. CONNECTIONS 
X* CHECK.,BELTS..:&.' HOSES"■x.iL/".:.^'
• CHECK AIR FILTER
•..chegk’oil:.leveL'''''''''x:x:,l::,';':x'^:x: x'^,^
• CHECK TRANS, FUEL LEVEL
• PRESSURE TEST COOLING SYSTEM
• ADJ. TIMING & DWELL
• (COMPRESSION TEST
•'TEST^STARTER ■ DRAW.^.'.::.,':':'::'':^':“,''-'x..:x
• CHECK CHOKE & ADJ; GARB, 
•xGHECK P.Q.V, VALVE & FILTER
• ROAD TEST
. pMUtMMMtMK m 4>
xAi-i.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK X
MARINER VILLAGE MALI:
(acroot! (rmn Tcirncpy I uf. kea.) j
^ Pi»noi 656-2831'
Ljfolimo Qtinranieo 
bn Phoclis, Rraitos 
■'H'Muftlor.^x^'.':^;:lx^
FLINTMGTORS
WE NOW CARRY UNIROYAL
Kk-H-Mr il jj^rkeM
:'::'AT.ooMPETiTive'PmCEs''''yi:
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OCT. 1 - 5
SETTY CROCKER SUPER MOIST








COffO© FiTT«. 36*5 ..;..................


















;^Orange:: Juice: 350 mL...^« if


















'■ Ldcal'^Potatoes:"/;-/ 'V ■ Y... Ch
Canada NoM RussetsA./.A..1.. ...... aI”. 7 •'
Local Onions 'Y
Canada No. 1 Medium ................ ....... .. ......
Local Carrots
Canada No. 1 Grade .........................................
T A
•• Arm>< y, A 'AdWi t-j-':V,:. ij'.-,- K■ 1 -A ■■ .'J-; -.L ‘'OTli'i -.‘J'f-• C.- Y 'Y".' Y ■ „ A§lfiA-^.:;;'P Aj|^5;,.;,:,m
Tm-,m?.;:AA iT'A'
Oranges a;/ _ "Y
'Canada Choice ValenciaAAV .A...T...v AA A.. .;..;.a;.. a'. . ;Y ^ 'hxi^'- A"
MONEY’S
Mushrooms............................. AAt,''A-'
y... A i^/..-ivy^-. .A.,:.',^AY;.,,'A:';YAY■;,■■
; %
■ ■ ' . Ti- ' ■■ ;la: /-YY ■ Am Y?; •
Y''
Bananas ........................................ ..A,. ..Va4* Y#’ /' '7.)!*. 'hci
LOCAL LONG ENGLISH
G U keS No. 1 Gmdo .........
’? ' -L P
;f ,s..f5l' .jg
;Torna,toe,SAA.:;:.;:;;A,. A,:;'\
U.S. Grown. 3B o*. OaokBl ...... . ... A. ■. ... ■ •;...





-Potatoes 'No. 1 Qr»<1e,. . . bog ,
Benefits of Joining
® 10% discount on most products (including
hardware) every Tuesday.
® Heating fuel dividend of 10 cents per gallon.
® For every multiple of $45.00 purchases in our 
store you receive on Sonic Dollar which can be 
used as cash in our full service gas bar.
® Pay only 10% over our cost on all major hardware 
purchases (ie, Microwaves/ TVs, Fridges, 
Ranges, Dishwashers, etc.)
Discounts on grocery case lot sales — as much 
as 40% off Regular Prices. :
® Opportunity tO; take part; irt decisions affecting 
products’ price and service. / ; ; / i
®/Satisfaction: guaranteed; or money cheerfully : 
^'refunded.:;::,'
>:;:Returne(:l :$48p,982 :to/:rriember/pwners in; ;the^^ 
past 8 years.
MEMBER LOANS........................................  32.770
HOME HEATING......................................... 83,956
GAS BAR DISCOUNTS................................32,513
MEMBER ONLY SALE................................. 26,789
10%> DISCOUNT DAYS..............................228,758


























HENS . . :




UTILITY ' - -■ m Y/l:|";Aa""' ;. T: ''
FROZEN ..'lb. -.S' ,;;A,. AA'i KgT
PINEAPPLE
OR -"i, "' ' A a' 'Y/ '
DELUXE "A.'..A.each Am JaAvT'A#;
FROZEN Aaib.'' ,^ kig.
.Y' 1 A t - 4 U




tv BREAD S BY THE CASE ■ ' - A
CLOVERLEAF: : : i
Pink Salmon 213g- a «. . i" 'i
a I CO-OP
receive an i
» YOUR CO-OP HAS NOW RETURNED OVER 83,956 IN HEATING FUEL REBATES.








■ 'Bflth’-',^ISSU©, Alm«r«),'. S .oll, 
PUREX SOFT
iB'Mh:Tissue/w..i,»:Ljo.im^^^
co-op IN LIGHT SYRUP
Frijit,);(|ocktail,;.|.iu:;/iL
DEL MONTE IN OWN JUICE
Pindap|)leiBitS:li.m^



















Steamer Basket : 
Toothbrushes
::(3 lo a pakf.l, , m.)K.vr,. \:;,yypyp,
co;opsoNici'';Y'"'-,-/"/-')//'d.:,;;,;
Anti-Freeze;
Regular Price Case lot Price
■harmonieAI'..,;::;
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,i.s (iir* .,;;.
CLASSIC COKE & 
DIET COKE
"l.pack 355 rnL;:;
''m Y,,Y'.'Yf V' "i



















./}|» >0;".,. A,... a,/.;.,.;,
PACIFIC." ''A.:.'-":'':,-' :A'-A ...La A
Evaporated Milk
,-i®. 'Aj I'A I A I '
10 kg
sns'inL"a.aA a' AisA''
I |ii-iiini’i„«,i,»iinmt,ti^wfr-irrf,irYmr‘rr‘i'f"'‘.""i' -r-——......................... .........




JiOi) «m • 6:06 prn 
tUES,-rnioAY.'":':
; tiCOarn-lilKipm /A ’ 
;:pluiowdASEARi*‘"';:' 
OPEN? DAYS A WEEK
Phone 652-1188
ioa%CanaU,.i,Own.tf
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Gel it at the Pharmasave Priced ,
COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
* COMPLETE PATIENT PROFILE
* DRUG INTERACTION CHECK
* PATIENT INFORMATION DATA




By BILL KERSEY 
Special lo the Review
In the South of England where I was born on April 11, 
1888, free and compulsary eduction to the age of 14 was 
enacted in 1892.
On leaving .school one pas.sed more or less into adulthood 
from strict parental control to the full re.sponsibiliiy of earn­
ing a living.
Before compulsory education, a penny a day was the fee to 
attend school. A penny would buy a loaf of bread which 
many could not afford given the prevailing austere condi­
tions.
Consquenily tlvousand.s were unable to read or write. Com­
pulsary education curtailed child labour, and instead students 
received a sound grounding in arithmetic, reading and 
writing, fair play and respect for law and order.
Schools opened with the Lord’s Prayer and a rousing song 
and recitation. With these entrenched principles, thousands 
of young lads emmigrated to Canada.
They rolled up their sleeves and played a major part in tur­
ning a wilderness into a Golden Dominion.
Many w'ent to the prairie seeking free land and several 
thousand found their w-ay to the fledging City of Victoria, 
where they followed the British custom of tea and crumpets, 
fish and chips and cricket as the main sport.
P-^hcemen wore the protective helmet. Walked their beat 
withouT a gun and the broad English accent was predominant.
‘The search for work was frantic.
1 was one of the immigrants and on my arrival 1 was shock­
ed to learn that there was a bread line and no work. Not being 
handicappedwith a college education or welfare, many w’ent 
to work on farms, for their board and lodgings,where they 
were also supplied W'ith tobacco and farm clothing.
Those who stayed in the city struggled along doing any odd 
job available. Theywould leave their homes at 7 a.m. and 
w'alk to any signs of acitivity in their frantic search for work.
Wages were never a consideration. Most of their efforts to 
find work were met with a sign “No Help Wanted.”;
A newstand on government street operated by a couple; of 
men known as the Two Jacks. ; had; a blackboard on the 
sidewalk in frohnof the store, ohwhich odd jobs were chalk­
ed with the pay rate.
rf Iremember one which; readMan wanted to sacklpofatoes.
50 cents a day and a meal.” Several applied only to learti the 
job was filled.
The tw'o Jacks had an electric telegraph Instrument, which 
Jack O'Brian, one of the owners, operated and wrote the 
results of sportitig events and the latest news in chalk on a 
large blackboard. This attracted many out of curiousity, atid 
those w'ho had placed a bet on a horse race.
On December 26, 1908, 1 stood therewith an awe stntck 
crowd reading the round by round description of the w'orld 
heavy w'eiglu championship fight iti Sidney. Austrailia, bet­
ween Tommy Burns and Jack Johnson.
The results were five rounds behind the actual time, then in 
the si.xth round a flash was written “Police stop fight iti the 
thirteenth round to save Burns from further punishment.”
Arrived with an English sovereign 
sewed in his underwear
Our crowd marvelled at the incredible achievement from 
5,000 miles away.
With the austere conditions there were strong protests 
against the Chinese who were employed at the lumber mills. 
Chinese workers were reliable, never late for work, lived in 
Chinatown and, e,xcept for gambling, never in trouble with 
the law. „
They wore pigtails and it was thought they never could be 
assimilated. How wrong we were.
Today they are some of our finest citizens and 
businessmen.
I remember Richard McBride in 1911 at a political gather­
ing on Broad Street standing on a flat decked wagon with his 
arms akimbo, his mop of white hair blowing from a gentle 
breze and his chest thrust outward.
He was an imposing personality. With hi,s stentorian voice 
he would say “What we want isjnen of backbone aiid a white 
British Columbia.” — in spite of the fact he had two or three 
Chinese working for him at his Gorge Road home:
In 1908 an unprecedented boom brought full employment. 
Young immigrates found work and were able to pay the debts 
they’d accumulated during their struggle to survive. They 
established themselves, married and took an; active part ini 
; every line of endeavour.
Real estate changed hands daily as new subdivisions divid­
ed into lots 6()’.xl20’ whicli were bought and sold over and
Contiiuied on Page B3
[ol 3601B Router
Fast, D-handle modei, for precision
cuts' ' 'r'.
Calibrated depth gauge lets you ac­
curately adjust routing depth 
Trigger switch is equipped With a 
f i , lock tor continuoirs operation ■




• Equipptjd witti conveniont return rolitjrs on 
; top for quick teed and return p.as5os of
' .'Jargesiock'
• Optional : extension .rolior acr.omrnooaios
; Iring'stock; ■' ■
» Easy crank seltirig (or uniforni depth; ■ > ' 
<■ Planing done on a time-saving basis ; -
• fasy to transport to jobsites
• Optional speed reducer available
» Come.s completely; assogiblod, ready to
SALE
□I B04510 Orbital Palm Sander 
110 mm X1 GO rnm (4 3 /S’’ x4 ’')'
buper sirioot'i sunaing ,j| higruipofia ,
Good lr.ir ;'iho ,hnovy'dijlv applications cl ;
' citbirir)! !5ti'ops,andi'iuio-hodysiioi:>s ; ' i n '
Palm grip for easy I'lfiodling arid poslliyrt cortiioi
• (dust) sandiriQ 011 all lour Side;,, ,
• Otinpaot and iiyittweighi., .i,'
[oj: 2403B ■ K4itre Saw ;
• Identical to iriodoi oxcepi ih.ti
; it .will ,,not takr; visq ;artrJ .hoidui 
^ nsSembilos i"'
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Couple celebrates 50th
George and Dorothy Kurtz ot 
Sidney will celebrate their 50th 
wedding anniversary Saturday 
with their two children Dennis 
and Sharon, their spouses and 
three grandchildren, Jim, 
Amber and Lori.
They were married in Indian 
Head, Saskatchewan, a small 
town 50 miles east of Regina 
where George, now 81, worked 
in the post office. Dorothy, 71, 
trained as a school teacher but 
“retired after a year.”
The Kurtz family moved onto 
a farm in Manitoba for 22 years 
before retiring to what was 
known as the Blatchford house 
on East Saanich Rd. in 1965.
They built their own home on 
Ebor Terrace in 1971.
They were avid 10 pin 
bowlers both on Vancouver 
island and in Saskatchewan. 
George was the Saskatchewan 
champion in 1935 but “after I 
married him, he had to give up 
living at the bowling alley,” 
said Dorothy.
Bowling is in the past now for 
health reasons but George still 
golfs from time to time at Ard­
more Golf Course which he has 
captained and where he is now a 
life member. “The first two 
things we did when we moved 
here was to join the club and 
subscribe to the Review,” he 
said.
He scores in the high 80s as 
often as not and admits to 
working on shooting his age in 
the hot too distant future.
George and Dorothy Kurtz celebrate 50 years together.
By MAR JORIE DENROCHE
Special to the Reciew
One of the busiest services of­
fered by the Peninsula Com­
munity Association is a 
volunteer driving service.
There’s rarely a day when at 
least one volunteer isn’t driving 
an elderly or handicapped per­
son to an appointment either on 
the Peninsula or to specialized 
treatment in Victoria.
Such a service is possible 
because there are caring people 
in the community who are will­
ing to rnake some time available 
each week to provide this much 
needed transportation.
Trips take many forms — to 
medical appointments, therapy, 
necessary shopping, or 
sometimes, just for an outing. 
The latter can’t be considered 
frivilous if the person is totally 
housebound e.xcept for these lit­
tle trips to see the ‘old home’ or 
whatever is happening in the 
community.
The beauty of the volunteer 
drivers is in their caring attitude
towards the person they drive.
Often problems are talked 
over, needs discovered and the 
drivers are familiar with many 
services available to their elderly 
charges. Many passengers live 
on their own thanks to services 
available on the peninsula — 
home support workers, day 
care, volunteers who make daily 
telephone calls, friendly 
visitors, plus volunteer drivers.
This service is not a replace­
ment for regular methods of 
transportation but il is available 
for those with special needs and 
financial limitations. Drivers 
are reimbursed for gasoline e.x- 
penses through limited govern­
ment support, donations, and 
fund-raising events, but all 
agree that they derive great 
pleasure and satisfaction from 
the service they give.
If you would like to be part of 
this service, please call PCA at 
656-0134 or drop by the new of ­
fice at 9751 3rd Street, between 
8:30 a.m. and 4;.10 p.m., and 
di.scuss it with the volun teer co­
ordinator.
DELIVERY MON - SUN







■fresh gourmet salads 
•fresh pastas & sauces 
• U-Bake-lt pizza 
DAILY LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS
Mon.-Thurs.. 11 am lo midnight 
FrI. 4 Sal.. 11 am to 2 am
Sunday. Noon lo midnight
656-0844
Mariner Village Mali 
7th Street at Beacon
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The newest addition to the 
Central Saanich police force 
is John Teague who was 
graded as the best all-around 
recruit 'jin a his gradua ting 
class}
Teague was selected over 200 
other applicants for the Cen­
tral Saanich posting.
if ’il %
; y Garbage pickup 'days for 
some Sidney resident'v have been 
'g changedi"^;
If yoiir tins aren’tfemptied on 
i the usual days, check the letter 
delivered to your, home last 
week by Active Dispo.sal Ser-
;;fv vices, .'"'f
> And if you pitched the letter 
in the garbiigc and now it's 
under a whole bunch of yucky 
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over again at a profit. Many 
divided their lot in half, 
30’xl20’, and sold each for 
more than was paid for the 
original lot.
The turnover was so great 
that the Land Register Office 
was six months behind with its 
paper work.
With full employment, 
business flourished and a wave 
of optimism swept the city. 
With ideal conditions prevail­
ing. the lads who went to work 
on farms prefered to stay as one 
of the family and enjoy the 
pastoral life to that of the 
restless city. With fortunes be­
ing made on paper everyone was 
sure that Utopia was not around 
the corner, it was here.
Then all their dreams were 
shattered with the declaration 
of war in 1914. British em- 
migrants in Canada were in tlie 
thousands. Dr. Thomas .lohn 
Barnardo, the energetic founder 
of Bardnado’s Homes, placed 
30,000 children in Canada bet­
ween 1890 and 1910.
The Salvation Army assisted 
thousands more. A big percen­
tage went overseas to fight in 
the war and many never return­
ed.
After the war emmigration 
continued and many emigrants, 
with the consent of their 
parents, volunteered to come to 
Canada to farm.
It was a tough experience. 
Each boy’s name was listed in a 
ledger in which all his expenses 
were noted. Then when he was 
hired by a farmer he was pledg­
ed to reinburse his benefactors.
One of the distributing farms 
was the Dakeyene Farm, named 
after a boys club in Not­
tingham, England. It was 
situated in the lush fields of 
Nova Scotia’s Annapolis 
Valley.
It was here a stream of young 
boys from 15 to 18 years of age 
came to learn farming.
Roy Grant, superintendent of 
the farm in 1931, helped one of 
the boys, a teenage youth nam­
ed Robert Strachan.
He noticed in Strachan a 
resourcefulness which struck 
him as special. Four years later, 
packing a saw and hammer, 
Strachan said he was going to
British Columbia to work as a 
carpenter.
He became a member of the 
B.C. Legislature, leader of the 
opposition from 1950 to 1969, 
then, under Premier Dave Bar­
rett, minister of highways.
When the farm closed in the 
thirties, it left most of the boys 
with fond memories to start a 
new life. Robert Strachan’s suc­
cess is indicative of many who 
emmigranted to Canada under 
the same austere conditions and 
who also became leaders in pro- 
V i n c i a 1 and rn u n i c i p a 1 
g o v e r m e n t s throughout 
Canada.
Those on the farms had their 
limited education augmented by 
reading two books. The Bible 
which told of Gods word, and 
the seed cataglogue which prov­
ed it.
This gave them confidence 
and faith to meet the challenge 
of life’s contrariness and 
missunderstandings.
As one of those emmigrants, 
and still alive at 97, my parents 
paid rny fare and Mother sewed 
on iny underwear an English 
soveriegn which disapeared like
carrying bamboo 
w'icker basket on 
loaded with 
did a thriving 
their many
a snowball in June. T arrived in 
Toronto with 38 cents and was 
sent to a Niagara Falls area 
farm owned by a Mr. Spence.
I was paid $12 a month. Both 
Spence and his wife were 
religious and the Bible was read 
before breakfast. In the even­
ings, I would hear them speak 
about the bliss to come.
They were over 70 years of 
age and, looking back, J feel 
that to have such a faith was a 
stimulant to face the inevitable.
I felt I was the richest boy in 
Canada when 1 compared my 
.salary with my father’s two 
pound a week as a carpenter. It 
seemed incredible.
.After a year on the farm 1 
succumbed in 1906 to the call of 
Horace Greely and went west to 
Victoria.
The Empress Hotel was being 
built on stilts and Oak Bay and 
Saanich were incorporated as 
municipalities. Electric street 
cars were the main means of 
transportation.
Bicycles were safely ridden 
and never chained in fear of 
theft. Hor.se drawn vehicles 
delivered, house to house, 
bread, milk, meat and most of 
the groceries necessary to the 
householder.
Chinamen, 





Policemen walked their beats 
in a leisurely manner and their 
benevolent duty was one of ad­
miration. There were a dozen 
horse mounted police and they 
were seldom called into action.
The great exception was Vic­
toria’s only riot, on May 8 when 
the Daily Colonist stunned its 
readers W'ith the news that the 
Cunard Liner, Lusatania, had 
been torpedoed off the south 
coast qf Ireland. Listing heavily 7 
to;i starboard she sunk : by the ■
. /bbwin 13 minutes: Nearly 17200 ^
men, woman and children died 
from drowning, injury or ex- 
po.sure.
The riot W'as brought about 
hy the temerity of the pro- 
priator of the Kaisoff Hotel on 
V the -corner oFv Pahdbm^^ 
Blanshardi to display the Ger- A 
r man; flag ohtop of the building A
” and the German : Club bn
Government street who were 
celebrating the sinking.
; Both places were totally 
wrecked and this led to an un-
Five generations of the Puckett family were under one roof recently for a family reunion. Im warranted , attack on several
the back row, from left to right, are great-grandfather Howard Puckett of ^anatvay, loyal business firms with a Ger-
Washingion; great-great-grandmother Lillian Puckett, 83, of Sidney; and grandmother Joan man names.
Tyler of Central Saanich. In the front row are Joan’s daughters Joanne Wilson, with her Qf the millions who enlisted
daughter Anne-Marie, and Camellia Thomas, with her children Jeremy, Jessica and Crystal. during the First and Second
, A.''World-' Wars .and; (he ■ 112,0007
,.-a', who': never :,came, ■home,/,,:!hose ,
..  immigrants: and their sons
numbered in the thottsands.
The legacy they left is forgot- 
lemnow replaced with the grin­
ding move of traffic, the
hooting and shouting and all the 
bedlam of sounds which make 
up our modern way of living.
Lost are the beauty, peace, 
freedom and solitude w;hich 
those early immigrants 
treasured as an integral part of 
life.
It's questionable whether to­
day’s shallow thinking deserves 
the peace and prosperity in the 
permissive and welfare state 
they created.
We now have the worst in­
crease in crime and vandalism 
the w'orld has ever known.
Bimer
Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
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Human computer automates learning
By Helen Walter 
As a car driver of some years 
experience, 1 open the door, sit 
behind the wheel, fire up the 
engine and drive off.
On my trip, I check traffic, 
keep in the proper lane, main­
tain the appropriate speed, 
engage my hands and feel in the 
coordinated motor activities of 
steering, look at the road, listen 
to the sounds of the engine, 
tires, and honking of other traf­
fic. My conscious mind is 
simultaneously reviewing my 
grocery list and noting other 
sundry thoughts that drift like 
clouds accross the screen of my 
awareness.
The complexity of individual 
tasks necessary to drive a vehi­
cle has become automatic — a 
set of learned behaviours that 1 
can access whenever 1 need too. 
All of those separate acts that 
seemed so onerous when I in­
itially learned to drive a car are 
now one ingrained, har­
monious, whole.
Similar to using a computer, 1 
simply call up and engage the 
a p p r o p r i a t e p r o g r a m , 
simultaneously integrting it with 
the requirements of the present 
situation the now of this par­
ticular trip.
The everydayness of this ex­
ample hides a profound com­
mentary on our human func­
tioning.
We are e.xceedingly efficient 
learning machines. So geared 
are vve to learning that it mostly 
happens naturally, easily, 
gradually becoming stored at an 
uncorisious level.
learning is 
complex. It is dependable. It 
greatly enhances our effec­
tiveness, freeing us for other 
life-longmultiple information
acquisitions.
Our lives would be extraor­
dinarily difficult if our built-in 
computers did not have this 
capacity to store and utilize 
these chunks of previous learn­
ings in this efficient manner. 
Talking, writing and reading are 
all examples of these kinds of 
automatized intakes. Because 
this is not a column on defen­
sive driving, I w'ould like to 
hang a left and get to the point 
of a psychological matter.
How we feel about ourselves, 
how we move the vehicles of our 
body and mind and spirit 
through the journey of our 
lives, is a manifestation of 
chunked learnings which we 
retrieve and use to chart our
HEADLAND




“Experienced in conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling’’
OPEN TUES. - SAT. 8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
MARINA COURT - 2nd STREET 6564443
course.
If you were fortunate 
enought to grow up in a family, 
school and culture that endow­
ed you with a rich heritage of 
feeling adequate, of enjoying 
high self esteem and confidence, 
then you can hang a right and 
continue the task of interacting 
with the demands of the here 
and now world.
Some months ago 1 came 
upon a large chunk of 
automatic learning in myself. A 
friend came to dinner. I cooked 
a very nice meal. 1 made light of 
the usual compliments.
Another of my automatic 
rounds could have hit the 
historical dust except that my 
friend, not noted for her 
diplomacy, became angry and 
challenged my minimizing her 
praise. Her adamance caught 
enough of my attention to raise 
some wonderings.
I reflected on the fact that I 
do spend a lot of time at this ac­
tivity. I plan menus, look for in­
triguing recipes, am challenged
by elaborate preparations. I 
take care in fitting menus to 
people.
I began to note that my 
response to compliments is in­
evitably the same, a shrug, a 
smile, a quick change of sub­
ject. I more carefully observed 
my responses in other situa­
tions. Oh dear, the list is getting 
longer and longer.
I am a closet self effaccer. 
The more I watched this 
previously automatic chunk of 
reactions, the more I became 
aware of my discomfort.
In a study group that I belong 
to I received enthusiastic praise 
for a paper I had Written. 1 
heard myself vigorously discuss­
ing the paper’s deficits and 
limitations.
Those feelings 1 experienced 
of embarassment and self- 
consciousness could be sum­
marized. 1 felt downright 
undeserving.
Another day with another 
friend, also a self effacer, I 
found myself jockeying for 
position on the high and mighty 
road of who will be more ada­
mant at the "aw shucks it’s 
nothing" routine.
Several days ago a: different 
friend v/as marvelling at her 
“luck” with the used car that 
she bought a year and a half 
ago. Until my personal self ef- 
facement discovery, T wouldn’t
have even heard or noticed her 
self discounting.
I know that the car she chose 
is running well because she 
spent hours doing effective 
things to ensure that in all pro­
bability it would run. She read 
the consumer reports, test- 
drove her selections and finally 
paid a mechanic to give the 
vehicle a thorough check.
That is not luck.
Her summation of the pro­
cess as "lucky" represents her 
automatic s e 1 f - d o w n i n g 
package that prevents her from 
appreciating and enjoying her 
own competency and potency.
This human capacity to make 
complex learnings automatic is 
at once our greatest strength 
and our greatest downfall.
Automated responses can 
allow each of us to be efficient 
and effective. Automtic pro­
grams can facilitate our capaci­
ty to do many things 
simultaneously.
They are the process that 
open us for new learning. They 
can be the source of true safety 
and security, a dependable inner 
storehouse of automatic pro­
grams giving bouancy during 
psychological turbulence.
Helen Walter, PhD. is a 
psychologist. Pat Humphrey, 
M.S. W. is a psychiatric social 




20% OFF Upholstery Cleaning
JUST ME Dorman gives personal attention to all orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 656-4754 30 Years ExperiencefREE ESTIMATES,, J
THE AYLARD FAMILY
INVITES YOU TO VIEW THE PROPERTY 
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ON WAIN RD.
DATES: October 5 & 6 
TIME: 10:00 AIVl to 3 PM
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This week "himself” dug the 
late spuds, and not a moment 
too soon as some of the largest 
ones were being invaded by a 
particularly gluttonous type of
These are about one and half 
inches long, and a rather lovely 
bronze; colour (that’s the only 
nice thing I’ve ever said about a
These will be brought: in to bb, 
used sooner than I would have 
liked.
Picked all the squashes, in­
cluding the giant pumpkin 
wliich took three of us to get in­
to the large-sized wheel-barrovv: 
These all came" inside to : be 
washed off and“cui^sed.” ' "
slug.)
He also dug the Pontiacs 
planted in July after the broad 
hearts came out. Most of these 
were s mall, but th ere were 
enough large ones lo have made
H must admit that the vyheel 
barrow takes up a lot of spaice in 
the utility room, and I’ve 
already wounded myself on the 
leg by crashing into it, but that 
pumpkin just has to stay for the 




’ ^ We dried them all in the sun 
for the afternoon, then moved 
them info the garage, where I 
; sorted them for size, packed 
them in closed cardboard boxes,
; and stored them in the elderiy; 
J frig we keep (unplugged) as an 
irrsulaicd storage cupboard.
Slid the outside skins off the 
dried onioris (leaving that most 
beaut i fill copper coloured 
linderskin) and sorted through 
thcifi carefully before packing 
tliem in niesli bags (get these 
from your grocer) and lianging 
I hem UI") on nails i n t hd u t i I ily
"Himself” also picked all the 
rest of the tomatoes, and these 
will have to be washed ’off 
before being s-tored in boxes in a 
'';coo! place.''" '
I half fill tlie wash tub with 
tepid wafer, then add about a 
Clip of: bleach, and handling 
everything carefully, put in ilie 
tomatoes first. When they are 
spread put on newspaper to dry, 
I put the Squashes in for their 
bath, making sure they get well 
washed at both (he stern end 
and the flower end.
to most wines available at The 
'"likker store.;
Mind you, we don’t afford 
French wines very often.
"Himself” is having fits 
about the size of our parsnips 
which are so big they’re pushing 
themselves out of the ground. 
He thinks they are bound to be 
woody.
Imaihtain that parsnip. Kale, 
turnips, sprout.s and celeriac all 
need one good frpst to bring out 
their true flavour. But, frost or 
no frost. I’m going to have to 
dig out the largest parsnip, and 
cook it to prove that by leaving 
parsnips in the ground for a 
while yet, they aren’t going to 
deteriorate.
JUST ONE DAY S PAY 
OOES X LONG; LONG wM
Ask about payroll 
: d ed u cti o n w h e re^ypu vyp rkv 
Our community needs 
to raise $1,914,000 
WE NEED YOU 
TO MAKE IT WORK^^^;^^ f:L
I’M GLAD I DONATED
Claudia Kobayashi, a L 
ledger-keeper; at the Bank" 
of;Commerce, donated > 
$1.40 a week by payroll : 
deduction. ;“rneyer miss it, 
yet it adds up to a day's 
pay a year. That makes me 
feel, good;.'":;',;-':;;
UnlkeiJVy^y
: ST, ANN S ACADEMY ;
1st Floor - 835 Humboldt St. 
Victoria, B.C. V8V 4W8 385-6708
I'YiunU that If few of . 1 heni 
: were spfleniiig oil the boitoni 
piiiioh niagBOfs I assiime) and 
These Clinic iiisitle to be iisetl ini’ 
."pnedimcly.
■Wlicn I cut ofi' some of fhe
'’ T: : i
XojX, about dn inch above the 
:v neck, 1 found a few ihat pro-
(1 need a t|r<,n 1 iif vvIdle fluid.
Please ddii’t reuidve that 
; sicm pr ydiir squasli will rot.
Harvested all the graiie.s, and 
There were ihousnnUs! V L
: Triiese I boiled up so dial iliey ; 
could be cruiilied. tlien straiiied 
ihrdugh a jelly bag in prepara­
tion fdr some 0l’“bnhscjf’s''' 
delectable y i nesi He nses ou r 
;’:.o\viL; grape ;:jidcbs,';Tidditig'X<'’n';
ccinraie bouglif locally lo pro- 
iif d'Jce a finished pfoUuct superior ’
FAMOUS CHARBROILED
''STEAKS;:::;;
NpW OPEN 10 AM
:;1TTHG,BE;aC0N PLAZA 




? Chinese & Canadian Food
,:0PCN: Mon. to ThuiS. 4:3fM0;00 ':
; ‘ '■’■: :;'FRI. &_SAT, 4T0-^
'/..j'SUNT to.8:30 p/rn?.










OPEN 7 AM ^ 7 PM Every Day












STEAK, PIZZA fSPAOHEHl HOUSE
;'""';pasta:n|ig;ht;^';t
Every Mbriday NIght 
;::oNLy®3.95::::;.;::;"
tAkE OUTS 656-5596-7 
SIh & Boacon : Sldrtoy
mofiHp,.,
fU
f.,; ?;0ri Tt» Watei BcehlwoocI Bay';
?'?:::,TryOurF.aniaslic:.:.?..':?::
: 4b item Salad Bar ?
iruiNCriMiuv)
? Brtjakfflsi, i,uncli A Dinner Dally;
; Sunday Brunch i 1:30*it30 ;
7172 Bieniwood Bay '■
Phono 652«2413 07652-9515
A':'. .'"'.T; .'."V ^: .'iV S: s..';. ■■ yt
y.'r',V I ; y.u?.':.;;;;'; '
: . / ''V. ' ... '‘I’: : 1 W . f .. 'I.J... .-.N. ...
("'A'.'J.
$80,000 of your money was spent to rovise and 
finalize tbe Clornmunity Plarv of North Saanich; as of : 
T984. After 20 Conimitlee A rnoetings, 4; Public: In? 
formation; meetings: i Public .hearing ;ipgfHher; w 
countless hours contributed by ekperts, the Plan was-
adopted wtthoverw!)eimingpi.jb!ic support
:;Tlie,proserit Council iS:atlonipling tOrViolate ltia.spirit;: 
.;,of?the..';Plan; in?ilS:, support ;lordion-agricu!turalT,ise';::OC 
j;;;''A,T.l^r'land.'':Th0,proposed,'alteratlon.;of';fhe?Plan.Jias.'' 
''■ .yet;.to,b0 based on a^detinitive: soil study, s/v
; :Ypu? as a taxpayer, have an opportunity prvOcjt . lOt4 
/.: at Tj30'R.,^tl.,:iiT:llie;Leyio(t...Hall?o'(i:,fy1iils'|Rd.,JO::voice,'' 
; your opinion concerning iho , Council; s . proposed
?'tdiangog'.'Jt,'.iS';;'v!taf;that yoii'/makr^’ycrtf'rppirdondrnown;'' 






rilOS ii iii>«nliCl'i (1U., tSwMnichfnit















' .'v:! "V .4 /1 -'u'*,!.'' .»,
A"' ■?/'^
'T T .y. ..V-''.'."-'
T; t-'"!?''I' '' ■'"■’Hr " s'
!1776-4lhSt.,Sidnfiy:
*N '? V"
NORfH SAANICH PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION
r*'.., ' .i.,.**,./'I" I .... w.i. .
-a.'A.;...-.../V. . ■■'■■■ '•■■
■' ' . IY '■•'?■ ■■ ", T' 1, ..H/: ..A A': f It '
;pil^/«0;,;?'(>tlT?:?00;??:?#/)®’
w&ry: taste!
•'■•■'' .1.- ........  ............................' -I"'..... . V .
"Vn'-N’"'''• ■ > r J'
'vi ■: ■
C.'
■■■'".•'iy i-iJ•“^4,'"’-J; ,V A- L-y.'
' tVvv V?'*‘
J.V^'lli
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NOW AVAILABLE
in most locations on the Peninsula
The first phase of the Reay 
Creek Park development was 
officially opened Monday by 
B.C.’s Finance Minister Hugh 
Curtis.
The park, a system of trails 
and log bridges adjacent to 
Summergate Village in Sidney, 
has been in the planning and 
development stage for two 
years.
The project was originally 
estimated to cost about 
$100,000.
However, the Reay Creek 
joint liason committee had to 
settle with a $30,000 grant from 
the Provincial Capital Commis­
sion, a $22,000 Canada Works 
grant and considerable 
volunteer help.
Sidney and North Saanich
also both shared equally the 
$18,000 cost to divert an arte­
sian at the park site.
The si.\-member liason com­
mittee was chaired by Sidney 
Aid. John Calder and included 
North Saanich Aid. Dick 
Herlinveaux and members of 
the Sidney Anglers organiza­
tion.
Calder said the committee
Ken Hill, chairman of the Provinciail Capital Commission, on a stroll through the Reay 
Creek Park trails.
will now begin working on the 
final two phases but progress is 
totally dependant on financial 
assistance from the provincial 
or federal government.
Curtis said funding applica­
tions by the liason committee 
will receive a “positive review’’ 
from him.
The second phase entails 
building a pedestrian overpass 
at the McTavish Rd./Pat Bay 
Highway intersection and the 
final phase will e.xtend the trail 
system to Bazan Bay.
Calder said 5,000 Coho fry 
will be released into Reay Creek 
this month for the second 
straight year.
Fish enhancement efforts last 
year, says Calder, were marred 
by some fry turning up dead.
Calder believes they were 
contaminated by urea, a dc-icer 
used on airport runways during 
the winter.
Reay Creek originates from a 
ground water stream which 
flows underneath the Victoria 
International Airport site.
A stormwater management 
report completed in April by 
Ker Priestman and Associates 
Ltd., commissioned by the air­
port, indicated a $1.9 million 
expenditure may be required to 
divert the urea drainage from 
Reay Creek.
Gerry Baker, airport 
manager, said the creek will be 
monitored for another year 
before any decision is made 
concerning a urea diversion.
If you can see Mt. Constitution on Orcas Island from any part of 
your property, our installation team can enable you to receive a 24 
hour commercial-free satellite movie channel!
ANTENNA PRICE $299 AVERAGE INSTALLATION FEE $90
For more Inlormalion contact 4
CHRIS ANDERSON DDD-liZI
InetaMatlon. »erv)ce & sales reprosenlativo (VICTORIA)
SPECIAL OFFER
DUETO INTEREST IN MY BOOK SWEET ’N’ SOUR
a $10.00 per copy price will include 
FREE DELIVERY in Sidney or to the 
John Anderson Housing or Peninsula Hospital. 
Please call Vi Dudley-Mathiesen at 656-5061
Mr. Bill Ferguson, President of Totem Sjgil? 
Travel Service Ltd., is pleased to an­
nounce the appointment of MRS. JAN 
STRONG to our staff of professional 
travel counsellors. After an absence of 
six years from Victoria. JAN, who is fully 
qualified in every aspect of the travel S:; 
business, welcomes you to contact her 
for all your travel requirements.
^wwmwEmi —
CONTACT JAM AT OUR HILLSIDE OFFICE 595“11B1
Sidney council has accepted a 
planning committee recommen­
dation to enter negotiations 
with marina operator John 
Parker to build the first phase 
of the Port of Sidney develop-
: Parker ;h^
$525,000 proposal for building 
:ohly; a^marina and boat servic­
ing facilities.
Proposals by Sidney 
Breakwater Development ■ Ljd; 
and a Vancouver consordiunt 
Jieaded by architect; Paul ^ Han-; 
; son have been deciilied by coun-
Mayor Loyd Burdon said 
Sidney Breakwater’s proposed 
1,000-berth marina stretching 
from Eastman Park to the new 
Sidney marina site was just too 
'big.^
Stewart: Mackay,^^^l- planning 
'committee chairman, said the : 
jWaterfront :condominiurns pro­
posed by theiVancouver group, ^ 
which included the J.C. 
Kerkhoff construction com­
pany, were unacceptable.
Meanwhile, the town is conti­
nuing ■ its work to; build up V 
seawall of armour rock adjacent 
To the -Menzies building bn;
Seaport Place.
The north end of the 
breakwater will be completed 
this week as a preventative 
measure against winter storm 
: erosion.:. ■
Burdon said $50,000 approv­
ed by council to be spent on the 
land reclaimation project must 
be spent before V the end of; 
September::The town has spent; 
$122,000 since starting the pro­
ject In' May.;::
He said the: town’s armour 
rock supply, a quarry on West 
Saanich Rdf,; is closing down at 
the end of September. ; yy
“We are not going to get 
another opportunity to get ar­
mour rock at a cheaper price to 
haul because the quarry is so 
close to town,” Burdon said.
Aid. Jim Lang said there is no 
turning back for council now.
“We have started the land 
reclamation work so nbvv we 
have tp see it through,’’ Lang 
said: .
When completed, the town 
will have reclaimed one acre of 
prime jwaterfrbnt; real estate 
worth $500,000.1; It will even­
tually he joined with the water- 




Deadline for Community 
Calendar entries is 5 p.m. 
Friday of the week before 
you wish the information to 
appear..;;'
Saanich Peninsula Hospital 
Auxiliarymeeting Oct. S, 10 
a.m.. Masonic Hall, East 
Saanich Rd. Info 652-1857.
Sidney Co-op Preschool. St. 
Paul’s United Church, has 
openings for 3 and 4 year 
olds. Info 656-2347.
S u n f 1 o we r H oil r free 
preschool; story I inie with 
Florence Roberts and her 
p u ppe l s, St. Andrew's 
.Anglican Church, 9686 3rd 
St., Oct. 4, 10 a.m. Info 656-
Colour Concepts fashion 
show ;Oct. 2. 11:30 a.m.. 
Royal Canadian Legion, 
Mills Rd. Reservations lAan- 
dora’s Closet, 656-6421.
Sunset Riding Club, brunch 
trail ride on North Saanich’s 
new trails, Oct, 6, 9:30 a.m. 
Starts and finishes at ring on 
West Saanich Rd. Brunch S5, 
riding free. Info 656-5318.
Wills and Estates, free two- 
part program, Oct. 2 and 9, 
7:30 p.m., Sidney-North
Saanich library. Info 656-
0944.^j::.';"'..
5322,
World Food Day Open house 
Oct. 16T Research and Idani 
Qiiartmtaic ;Siaiion,; .880! 
East Sainiich Rd, 'rotirs If
B.C.d^A.P.O, day bus trip 
t o W o o d g r o V e, Y e 11 o w 




floriieiilture, .Centre: of;,i. the 
Paci fic;plani'sale;C)ct.;'f2„;H)' 
Tt.in. to; I; jvin.i 505; Quale 
4Ui.4iii4>,478.4d'5'?.
William Mead On 
presentation of Born Yester- 
.day.;;OcL..";fO-|2.;17;,!9.,''24-;. 
;26,;'':gaic,';:';6:30-7;r5;:.. pun;;';;. 
; Willia m;;;;l|ead;,; prison; 
j'Tickeis'atuisuafttuileisv
Bert Storar Concert, Silver 
rhreads Senior Centre, Oct. 
9, 1 p.in. Centre offers many 
classes, activilic.s. Info 656-
■''5537... :
Law for A r i i s t s a nd 1 n ve n - 
tors, free prograiti, Oct. 23, 
7:30 p.m., Sidney-North
Saanich library. Info 656-
:''0944.,:';:';
Arhnins " SnnHdsimv Arts 
Ovo II ksh (T If:; J,;d'a id;S h oy k i 1QI 
T.)c(>';4.9.;;Moiitf|ilY;ui!CCtingHy 
lnu> (06 4,2/’
:■'iWe ti'i wp'pdyIC' 01 n'hin,i't y ;; 
yClul.i’s-.d'lKmkygivi'tig .;riir;kc);.. 
mid Bonanza dtingi',' Oct; 7,'
; 7; 3 0 IF I nj.n f«i ;6 5 6; 4 672 ;:;;; ■
:;yf y ♦;
,'sii' :Ah'iryC'':Cliuridi.;;;Cidini::.'
; Ave..',: lui'ko;'' dinfiet ;tjct. :,4.7: 
■ First'^silling' 5;30''p.m,,':se-:; 
;con'(.l 7:;30'p.in., Adults $7;50,;;.
c'lmder; '|0..;C;;$5.,:;;lnro;;'and.,.:
;"tickeiV652u2534;;'Cv
!"Nplorai.iou ::8.5 discu;ssion,. 
.'Series; .loyv'e .; Lngcl ; from 
Aloihei?;': 'Against; 'Drunk 
DrivHlg.",Oct;''2.;'4t30:'p'..m.y'' 
;; in: ’.A'": IroiU'dropm,, ■ 97 31;3rd^^
■;'Af,..lnF'> nSt»*-f747,.:...,v. ,■
: '.'4 '. .;; 'S; ;
" J'C'h'iri'siifM: U'Siog'ers:...'meet: 
:'-;;Tue5days,; 1., cgion ,1 lall;;hJjlls,.,
':;R,d'o,;'.:7|30u);3p.;;j’iun.:'; IjjfO'.
(.56A3i)l,
Ni.'W(,-ombc (omili .Tnmial 
; Silent':[;4liihs'i Asti va!;,";B!ood^ 




■ ■; ‘C . ¥;■
,.;;'yici'br(h":Migh'' 'School ::I975,' 
'■; jn adnatim';-''■ class '.'''U'enniOiv 
' Aici',''"'1"i;'l'.3 ;"'A'irfiiii,lC''register 
;. wiih;'..4'amrhy;;:59H4)i 187A)r 
■'';"Matv :■ Aimc":595.-853.3 '. alter 
.' 5:30.,'''|:>,■ j eacj'ier.s. also in-
;'. l.:ad i es;; A n X i I liar y';'.R try li f;
; Canadian fvcgion.Mills Rd,.
hotoe baking'' sale;auil ; hot 
;:di:li lunch, Oct, '5, IO a,hi. to
i.'2'pun.," •: ■: ':
' "Sons;r)'f',,iH‘ot!,nid;Ucne'.ulcn;




'." meeting;.Oct'"'.,'4;; '/Na.Auin.,; 
;''‘427L''Nii;'Newttni. Cross'; .Rd:
'''Avifo 6QA707.;''652-578I
- .'Juftyellcrs; ■ speciive,;'''tif 
■'dldC' ..'.s'llOW.'./.A'NJ-. 
V.WCA,''.Oei,: 7,",7;3U. rp.m., 
■'A3;i'/iio386Q5"i')
; 4':. " ■'»
Women Aglow. Sidney' 
Chapter, iticciing Oct, ; 9. 
Siditey Travelodge, If) a.in. 
Speakei: Dana Nellis,: ; .
Sidney clmpicr Vanepuver 
Islaiid Scottish Goimtry 
f )£m ce I sm ee t e ve I y W e d tl cs- 
ilay iiiul /rhursday, 7;3() p,m; 
Info Joai) Isaac 652-2138 of; 
4,ucy Whilchousc 656-2) 28. ;;;
ddintiora’s Closet presents 
' f'‘;Q'o'f o if rG o tr.c c p I'Q';; 
rasbioii'Sliod/, roi:'ladi,es,;Oct;' 
i 2. iioon.vTickets at Royal 
; Canadian LegiOif; Mills Rd. 
'ai'icf Pandor'a 'Closet;''7' 
77,;""' 7,"’„'„;;;77;;.^''^
Save the (dhildrcn^i g 
meets ;every second ; and 
fourth Wednesdays, ;2 p.m;,' 
St. Andrew’,s Church. 4lh Sf, 
Newmembers welcome, 7 ;
;. ..Welcome back- fo, SANCIlA 
■' ' flca'7mhrkelS''""Ocl.'' A.":"T\v'o' 
tables for price of one first 
77.4.WO, Sundays; Info 656-35.23,';:
mXiitiqiie chiiia.l free prograin 
; trflered : by Sidiicy-Npiih 
Saanicli Library, Oct. 17;
" T;30p:m,'Re(dsier6564)944;'
;;.:Wooden'.Wares, '.;■ free;.'' pro'- 
7.grain■ 'Offered; .by " Sidney- 
North Saanich Library, Ncy. 
14, 7:.30 j),in. Regisler 656- 
;;A')944''';7 ".'''',:7.',.;
Planning for Small Business, 
free program, Nov. 6, 7:30 
p.m., Sidney-North Saanicli 
library. Info 656-0944.
...I,, ;., 4r ,;:,|i
Family Law and Mediation, 
free program. Nov. 20, 7:30 
p,m., Sidney-North Saanicii 
library. Info 656-6944,
YM-Y WCA rour-week 
course; ex ploriiignicdiabitis 
with foens on third world 
issues begiiis Oct; 2, 7f3() 
.p,m,"'Inyo";3,86-75'ir.
7: B';C'.'.'77 'Asso'c'i.a i io,n';7f (vn.
; GhikireiiJ; and Adults with 
Learning DisaLnIilies cighi- 
7week: course for parents of 
children with ;lcarninp 
disabilities beginsOct, 3. lii-
;;;,f<y595-56lL7^'':7;','''7.,;7,:;;;'U;:f,
The Law Centre’s free pro­
gram Defending a rraffic 
ticket. Oct. 9, 7:30 7p.m. 
1221 BroadSi.Info7 38K-
'•/4516.,;.''
I lie Iunv Centre’s free in o- 
gram Sinall Claims Court 
procedure Oct. 2, 7:30 p,m,, 
122) Broad Sr.7 Info;388- 
4516. ' ’ S'
^Keating schbol Fall Ftiir Oct,
7:25,'6”8:30.p,m';"
,'.7: Harvest:;:jfali;..';'Lcgion'7.on'"; 
‘7;.'Mi»5 Rd'i;:'Ocf,.'.;l,9v tickets $8'; 
,;.'..p'n Aalc Oct.: .5,'J6.,',Heserva- 
'tions."'b'h1y..7 ''lrifo'';'656-9440;
7,7'656-'2428;';',7'' 7',7.',:'"7,",;':,7;';;;;;'C
New Cakes made v6lh Dairy Oiioon soft serve. Round 
Cakesi lHearl-Stiappd Cakds; C Logs, too. Made 




Shaped decorated lor any occasion. But why not":;: 
:,fna'kp,''lonigfil:'8peCia'i$7Jj;'0'at';yo'ur;,ia)r)'ily.jQi'a'npw;Dalryf';;,
AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
NEW CAKE STORE ...
GARFIELD, :«
GABBAGE PATCH KIDS,
GHOST BUSTERS. MASTERS OF THE 




WL,AI.WAVS7ffAV&,A G0e)D SEn..eCTi0N 0rFBESH7eAKES' lN: 
ounDini'jA’^’k’.AQ' nrAivftripitS''UP
IDEKCFOR BIRTHDAYSa,ANNIVP
Any SPECIAL OCCASION! For cuotom
; design please call,ahead * -.'7''
'i;;:;::7;:;;:7;;,385-0831';7:'.Y;:;.;:7.l





JENNER CHE¥ OLDS me island hwy j
•ICBC CLAIMS 
HANDLED PROMPTLY 




















































Carcfe of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 




















Miscellaneous For Sale 
Miscellaneous Wanted 
Mobile Homes ; '
Motorcycles 





Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating ■ ■
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale v; ;
Real Estate Wanted i ;: 
Recreation;yehicles;^^;: ;
; Refrigeration & Air Cbhditibnirig 
Secretarial Services 
|Signs





7726 W. Saanich Road





10030 Third St., Sidney




8:15 am . ....... Holy Corhinunion
10:00 am.......... Moring Prayer
& Baptism 
Sunday School & Nursery






DRYWALL HANDTAPING for hire, no 
job too small. Sydney Boyd's hondtop- 
ing, 656-4559. 49
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING, pro­
perty maintenance ond fall cleanup, 
rock walls, gardens, patios, lawns, 
seed or sod, excellent time of yeor for 
now lawns. Much more. Reliobie 











ovoiloble at o reosonoble rote. 
References available upon request. 
For more Information coll 479-0623. 44






7925 E. Saanich Rd. 
(opposite FairgroundsV 
9:30 am ......... . Sunday School
11:00 am . .... . Memorial Meeting
Phone 652-3606^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
You are assured 
of a welcome 
at
SAAMiCHTON 
.^ " ■ BIBLE' 
FELLOWSHIP
Anon-denominational 
church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd.
9:45 am ............ Communion
11:15 am......... Family Service
Pastor team:
Ross Alton ............ 652-2869
Cecil Dickinson ...... .652-3301
David Rice ........... 65S-473G




TWO HARD WORKING. RESPONSIBLE 
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS copobie ot do­
ing almost anything and experienced 
in mony areas of house ond yard 
maintenonce such os pointing, rototill- 
ing, landscaping ond also hove a truck 












PAINTING, interior, exterior, residen­
tial, commercial, mature person, 
quality work. Anytime day or pight. 
Also weekends. $5.75 per hour. Please 
coll 656-7087 after 9p.m. 42
7820 Centra! Saanich Rd. 
652-2723
10 am... ....... Sunday School
11 am................. . Worship
E. Kratofil - Pastor 
477-8527 652-2723
WELCOME
PROFESSIONAL GARDENER looking for 
caretaker or grounds keeper job on 





• Residential & Commercial
• Complete Design Service 
® Custom Homes
• Renovations & Additions
656-2164
GARDENING, HAULING, tree service, 
gutters cleaned and seoled, fences 
repaired and installed, small paint 
jobs. Low cost. Work guaranteed. If no 
answer call after 5 p.m. 656-8730. , 48 
HEALTHY, HAPPY WOMAN is very will- 
ing to help anyone for housekeeping 
homemaker, oven attendance for han­
dicapped or older people. Please call 






Tree Services; :: 
TV. and Stereo; 
Watch Repairs:; 
Weddings ; ; 
Wood Heating S 








; ;10:00 am .. Choral Eucharist
Church School 
;7:00 pm ;...... ... .... Evensong
Wednesday
10:00 am.............. Holy Eucharist











2269 Mills Rd., ^
Phone 656-5012 
Rev. Gerald Meiier 
9:30 arn;: ;;FarTiily Vyorship 
and Sunday School
11:00 am..............Worship Service




■; ; Bible Study and 
Prayer at the church 
FRIDAY 7:30 pm
Youth; Programs;;"';;',';,
;; A Church for the Whole Family
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 63
;j;;''(SAANICH,;':
MATURE RELIABLE WOAAAN will do 
housecleahing minimum 3 hours. 
Phone after 7. 652-5687. 41
“THE” ROOFER 
Fully knowledgeable in all types of 
roofing wth over 35 years experience. 
For all your Roofing Needs, 
Shakes. Shingles, Tar 
& Gravels Repairs 
Mornings or Evenings 
^ ^58-8130
S.Q.S. LTD. for professional window 
and gutter cleaning. 656-3317. tf
Vite wish 10 thank all those who applied for the 
five vacant: custcxilan, positions'. In School 
District No. 63 (Saanich) as recently adver- 
: Used,;:
QUALITY MASONRY WORKS, rock or 
cement rotqi.ning walls, oceanfront 
walls, patios with interlocking pavers, 
coll Russ; 656-8748. 41
r
,This is to advise that these positions: have 
now been tilled. Your application will oe held 
;on,fi|e (or a period of three ,rnonths, and con- 
: Sldered for any future vacancies;which may 
:‘,arise.
; n. S: Ingram: 
Secretary-Treasurer 




CUSTOM HOMES • RENOVATIONS 
FRAMINGS FINISHING 
STEVE WAKEFI ELD 656-6607 
RICK HOLMES S56-0392
PROFESSIONAL ; DRESSMAKER y Deep; 
;Cove T Landsend ored. 656-7529.-^^:; .
/ , HAND CRAFTED WINDSOR CHAIRS and
A PRODUCT YOU CAN BELIEVE IN. f^p^Hure- For more informdtion ;
Camelion Hosiery IS seeking indepen-
dont sales representatives; to, market 
our luxurious run resistont;pantyhose 
directly ' to the J cdnsumer.; Great 
business. Call 388-6278 anytime. If ho 
answer please leave name and phone 
: number.;' 'tf
call Dan Gentle, 652-1758. 43;
Off. 652-2713^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Res. 652.9635
Ads are accepted Mon- 
.day through Friday, from. 
; 9 a.nri; to 5 p.m.
: NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complete; ; and sole 
copyright ;in ; any advertise­
ment produced by Island 
Publishers Ltd. is vested in 
a n d ; b e 10 n g s; t d I si an d 
Publishers Lid., provided, 
however, that copyright in 
that part arid that part only of 
any such advorlisement con- 
; sis ting of illustrations, 
borders, signatures or similar 
components' which is or are, 
; supplied; In finished form to 
i 81 a n d R u b I i s h e r s Ltd; 
foporating da the Roylow by 
; t he adVe r 11ae r;; and;; in- 
cdrporatdd'insoidadverttsdf 
;'m0nt ' shall remain In ' and 
; belong to the advertiser;; ' ;
',';;,WARNING;;„:;::,;; 
;:Nb;:fnolerial;; covered under 
the copyright: outlined :above 
rnaybeuaedwlthouttho^wrlt” 
ton ".porriiissldn ; of dialand 
;'Pubil8hor9''utd,
SHADY GREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:30 am . .. . , . . ; . . Family Seryice 
and Sunday School
"''BRENTvyooD 
7162 West Saanich Rd.
11:00 am,..... . Family Service
MEMORIAL 
BAPTIST CHURGH
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED 
for qualified tutor.6. Sand resunrie to 
Sharon Does Enterprises, 1125; Mar-: 
chant Road, Brentwood Bay, B.C. VOS
;iAo.;-, ■';4o
M-"' I
•' n . •>' * ^ t*










Claisifld Rato: 1 St insertion —
15c a word, ;mlnimum charge 
$2:00: 2nd and subsequent 
Insertion — 10c a word par in-' 
i sertipn; minimum charge 
:;;'$i'.35'.;';,^Charsd''/dfdera,;";;,by; 
' phone — add $ 1.50 prsr;ad,
; Bok nurnbor '- $2,00 per ad,;
QawL1,IW(: ANO,,MONf;»; . ■•,. I'h(ir'» in,yauf; 









“Josus Christ is Lord" 
SUNDAY, bCTi 6lh 
TRINITY 10
;i 0:30 am ;;;;; , Holy communion;
Rector: Roy. Allstair P, Pptrio 
792 Sea Drive
Broritwobd Bay 652-3860
7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay'; '■
9:45 am.: , , Farnily Bible School:
11:00 am .C.:,;, . Family Worship ; 
7:00 pm ...... Evening Fellowship ;
Pastor V. Nordstrom 
::652.5B31';;::'''";;:';;';"';;;;;;';';'';':;;652-3313'::' 
; A Friendly Family Church 
Serving Central Saanich
WANTED A MATURE PERSON with 
transportation for 4-5 hours a day, 
twice a week to do light housokoeping 
for retired single man who is con- 
volescing. 652-3558. 40












... Farnily Worship 
and Sitnday School
11:00 am V, Family Worship
Dennis J. Paap, Pnator






LOVING RESPONSIBLE MATURE 
PERSON to core for 2 girls (10 and 14 
months), prefer my homo or walking 
distance (James White Airport side), 
approximately : 12 ddys/month from 
2:30 - 8:30 p.m. Hours may change. 
Able to confidently assumo rospon- 
slblllty for the care, mools and ontor- 
lolnmont of the girls. Warm outgoing ; 
monner an asset. Reforoances re- , 
quirod, Reply Box 900, The Review. ' 
2367 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B.C. VBL 
1W9, ■ AO
weekends and off hours, Students ond 
retirees welcomed. 652-2012 no Sotur-; 
doy colls. 40
,, PART TI^’SoBKKiiPERbr^moi'rt^^^^ „ ' 
, structlon company, fomlilor ; with 
sofeguord pna write system. Phono 
Sunday School 656-9662 between B.9 a in. 40
A Bltala Cl,as;s PART TIME HELP for/antlquo dnd gffV;
shop. Some wowkond work required, 
;'656-3621v
and, holidays (Including Sot and Sun) 
Industrial and light innitorlnl service, 
olio smoll reception duties, reply The 
Rovlevr Box 75, 2367 Beobsn Ave,, 




Locally Ov/nod & oporatod 




Interior & Exterior Work 
; done to your satlslactlon 
WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR WORK 
Cad Us lor Your ; 
Kitchen nemodelllno 
Sundeck A Carport Encloaurns 
Skyllghta Inalallod 
, Cement Work 
Mouse Framiny .






2491 Bevan Ave. 
656-9130
FAIRWDEAL
M* I-.*', s-'rn 'Kir.
;7:30;pm:,.:;,:-,:5.;. Hpma study PRATT '
Fuirthor'Informa'tlon; ...
''Pastor Ron Frooman 
658.9057
USED APPLIANCe «< 
REPAIR
Our building is gone But wa 
aro not( It Is only 20 min. to 
our VlctOfla;»tor« vvhera we 
; have 60 or rrioro focondltion'
: ad appliances for sale, ^
Appllflnties bouaht (or cash.
2506'OoiiglaBSt.
mmmmm
CONTRACTOR • rock walls, controio 
drivov/oys and potlos and renovations 
Incjulrn 656-4264, If
BHR''~COrfmfRUCf!Oi''L....r^'novalK.ti'v'''"
pointing, tiling, concroto work. 7)56-
BIG YARD, cleanups our spoclally, 
Haul aways, rack ; v/ork anti moto, 
Johry6S6-6693. 'h'
:,;aiisf6M;'Mi'LL'''''wo^
nituro. Ihterior renovations, roKiden- 
litjl ond cominwrclol, Terry, ■ 652-4520. :
; ;8ESIEY;'.‘CONTRACflNCr'';'-;. 
corpeniry. Srilisl'aciion ' guafanleitid. 
















A Sunday School '
........... .... f:UUf.l.)l Gul.'il.iii,)r 'Olliy
WEDNESDAY
tO:OO'anv;.;'.L".:.;.;;,"..;';;';v:Eucharl0t'.;
; v;,,.' .'at.Teaching ;
'B (bl.o;"Siu.d ie;s','; ;;TeAc hlb g'.''
; Follpwahip during the v^uek
WFINVITF YOU 10 JOIN ua
Roclor: Rov* I.H. Fultor
Off. 656*3213 R««, 65e-1«l30
ST J.,OlrtN'’S^:^





PRUNIN<5 • TRIAMAINO and 
general gardening. Reosonoble roles. 
;'CollA56>5,3B2after 3^' ; .' .If
'■ jjf
0 quality (ob coll 8loln»j. of 65*6-1475, 
Most houses $15,00, Outside or Inside
WESTLAKE
ttEPAIR-BUY-SELL
.'.'■'i' flood used sppliaoees wanted;















flfordenlrsg, t|*onup, roofing ond 
generol home mointenonco, 652-5020.
BHriRGSr'''"'.....  ... .......................
w-iwn,
oilPCOVt. MAN .with truck for houh 
owoys, yard, gordou, tiouse 
malnferwrtce. iMsIrillrte, concrete Work, 
fencing, chalnsow work.; Any kind - 
yard, ^semenl, garden cteon.up, win* 
doW wnshlnfi, ' nrunlng. cotollllinfl, 




5303 Pal Bay Hviry.
;;..8UNDAYi;'.".;
'.lO'iao'ann';**.
. Morning Soryico 
St Sunday School
'"";:'R'(»v.L,Puhi('''
MORRIS THE CATIANDSCAPINO AND 
GARDENING SERVICE, Free estlmotes,
'"'652.46ftB,. ..J.! ...
. CAipiNffiYr'"WirtT'"of ; 
tarpenitry drywoK arid furniture mok- 
' lngr6$6'-afi25'of ,636-W6,'." j.,'; .If 
dEANUpirHAlfUNoTTsmTs^^^ 
yords. ceilings, wolls, ovens, win­
dows, Indoors/out, painting or any lob 








If OUTSIDE OF HOU,SE

















25 years experience 
Residential, Industrial 
Commercial
Rewiring, Eleciric Healing Repairs 
Appliance Connections
“No Job Too Small"
656-5604
TOP SOIL and 
AGGREGATE “SPECIAL” 
NO. 2 TOP SOIL........ 58.00 per yd. Del.
PERCSOIL..... . . . . . ...$6.50 per yd. Del.
PIT RUN GRAVEL ...... $6.50 per yd, Del.
quarry run QRAVEL.$6.50 per yd. Del. 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
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COL WOOD PAINTING AND 
DECORATING. Woticoverings, spray 
painting, brush and roll. Our prices 
will please you. Coil for free estinnote 
ony time. 478-8030. tf
PAINTING - interior/exterior, residen- 




For TOP Furnace Oil Service, 
We're Here — Since 1943 — 
Your Local Independent Fuel 
Oil Dealer.
». Burners • Plumbing Contrac­
tors
* Radio Controlled Trucks 
Serving the Saanich Penninsula
SMALL MOTORS
Repairs io Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws.
•Husqvarna‘Pioneer *Toro 
• Shindaiwa • Jacobsen • Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAT.
10134 McDonald Park Road
656-7714
EXPERT GARDENER - property 
mointenance, major cleanups, pruning 









MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND 
GARDENING SERVICE. Free estiniotes. 
6M-4688_ ^ if
FOR GARDENING, haul oways, 
rockwork, fencing, painting, window 
cleaning, pruning and oil-round lawn 
and garden maintenance. 656-6693 
John. ti
TOP SOIL, good quality, S9 por yard 
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• LICENSED mechanics 
. SBAYSrOSEnVEYOU 
TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION
• TIRES* BATTERIES
• SECURITY MUFFLER
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS 
• PROPANE SALES 
■'FOR SFFTVICE CALL”
656-2921 or 656-0434
M29 Csnora, Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU — OWNER





DEEP  and 
garden mointenonce, privote ond com­





New Construction and Repairs 
Specializing in Hot Water Heating
75 SECREWIAt
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
L.
TYPING SERVICE AVAILABLE - lust ond 
efficioni. Call 656-0747, ask foi Susan 
at Castle Properties (1982) Ltd., 2388 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. if
COMPLETE TYPING services, 




LANDSCAPING & TREE 
SERVICECO.LTD.
656-0570








USED TIRES, S40 pr.; S50 mounted. 
Georges Automotivo, 382-41 44. If
EXCUSE US. Just a reminder Georges 
Automoative Sept, specials are slijl 
on. 382-4144. _ 39
71 FORD ton 360 c.in. canopy, fully 
hornassed for camper. SI500 O.B.O.
6^-4310. _ .....^..........fO
WANTED good used motor scooter, 
moped or the like. Must be cheap, or 
will consider smoll cor. Col! Brian. 652- 
3232, leave messogo. 40
'74 VEGA WAGON, for parTs. Includes 
4 new tiros. 656-7863. 40
TWO WINTER TIRES, 900x15, neor now, 
$90,00 656-4615. 40
1984 TOYOTA CRESSIDA, 20,000 km, 
all options, 515,000,00656-3513. 40
SERVING THE PENINSULA
OFFICE HOURS 
6:00 am >9:00 pm
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED amiam
PROFESSIONAL LANDSCAPING, pro­
perty maintenonce and fall cleanup, 
rock walls, gardens, patios, lawns, 
seed or sod. excellent time of year for 
new lowns. Much more. Reliobie 




GARDEN SHREDDER. 6 HP Sears, $250. 
Will trade tropicals, cacti, shrubs for 
unwonted or surplus cacti, succulents 
and pottery pots. 652-9602. 42
Fiberglass, septic, water 




HOME TYPIST onticipotes working for 
you. Reasonable rotes. Call Shannon. 
656-2993. 44
ACCOUNTING AND BOOKKEEPING 
SERVICES for businesses including 
poyroll, financial stotemenl and in­
come tax returns. Reosonoble 478- 
5276. 39
SELL 66 GMC BLUE BIRD School Bus" 
motor home. Complete new drive 
train, brakes. Woll to wall BR, hitch 
stereo and furnace. Must be seen 
$10,000.00 O.B.O. Call Brian, 652-3232 
and leave message.
MUST SELL 1975 Dodge Colt, body ex­
cellent, good running order $1200.00 
656-4603. 41
'81 PROWLER 5th wheel, skirted, 
covered deck or moved. 11 ft. 
Vonguord camper. 652-5479. 43
• Backhoe» Sewer Storm Drains 




ISBERG LANDSCAPING, complete 
landscoping service. Contract 
maintenance, pruning and fall 
cleanup. 656-5871,479-0426. 41
GARDENING. LANDSCAPING, 
cleanup, grass cuts, tree service, haul­
ing. OAP discount. Good reliable 







556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney:
SSS-3159
89 lAMITOK
☆ Backhoe ☆ Excavating
liarshall’S
; WINDOW CLEANING SERVICE;
all ever i.C. 
Yiik®n»




) « Walls VVashed): 
T « Gutters Cleaned
383-7942
Where can you lease a’truck ; 
for only $119.97' per rnonlh? iEquiprhent rental and 
Call : Ed ; Black . collect " at - outlet serving North
EQUIPMENT & 
MACHINERY PERSONALS
Okana- Tractor. Roll guard and can- ggg}^: ^Qgj qualify” |3e3^ yai. 
525-3481. or tollTfree at 1-800 gan and Shuswap areas. . OPY- Loader bucket and . ye, still: only $499. Free
-242-7757. DL.;5674::' ' . , Good income;Tots of growth round : bale fork plus many brochure. Gaver.dish Garden
^ Land, ' buildings; extrasflOOO hours. Excellent Products, Ste. 300 - /1497
FORD TRUoKS .., Nevy and;: |-eSicience, equipment. Nego-; condition $15,000. 620-3534.. Marine Dr., West Vancou-
.GreenhouseS;;6'; x 8’; Marley




The Complete Home and 
Office Cleaning Service 




used Ford ‘pickup's,’ vans and 
: B r0 0 cos.: G as 0 r; d i es e I;; 
Make your, next: truck pur- . 
chase or lease a Vancouver 
event, Buy; frorri us) we’ll 
pay your overnight suite at 
the Sheridan Plaza. For in­
formation call collect; the 
truck people, 872-7411, We 
are Vancouver’s downtown 
Ford truck headquarters. 
D6102.
liable (604) 832-9557.
Lease / Purchase 1985 trucks 
starting $154,52 $3200 LEV, 
Cars starting $138.49 $2400 
LEV 48 mo OAC, Hundreds 
in stock. Call Bob Langstaft, 
collect 522-2821, Fogg 
Motors Ltd.
106 s i t e ca rn p g ro u n d s.. S b m e ’ 
hookrups) coin; laundromat, 
coin shower, in cement block 
wash house. Three bedroom, 
full; basernent residence 
w / of f i ce a 11 ached. Will co n- 
sider residence in Southern 
B.C., as part of downpay­
ment. One kilometer from 
town centre. Box 398, Fort 
Nelson, B.C. VOCTRO. :
1975; Ken worth S^l 2 13 
" speed, 350;Cummings Nai- 
hanni box. Cat - p-6c Angle 
Dozer 65% or bet ter, Excel- 
lent working condition. Mul­
ti shank ripper attached.
; Phone 1-498-3702. : ;
ver, V7T IBS dr 
(604) 921-8159”
call
prize; ;$100T Six category 
p rizes;$ 100;; ea. 1 n d icat e ■ 
category,:narrie,y address: oh : 
a separate sheet for . each 
entry.T Categories; TGcourd;:
Unreserved Hwy. equipment 
Auction. 1973 Eljay Cone 
Crusher. Crawlers, graders, 
trucks. Sept. 28. 11:00 a.m. 
1687 Quinn St .. Prince
The only Heating and Sheet 0^°.®
Metal Company on Northern Wafk Auction, 747-1894, 
Vancouver Island is tor sale, Quesnel. _ _
collect; .beef) Stew meat, spupbones 
_ _ _ _ _ and ribs; Roast; StMksf Var-.
Expansion Sale) Hydroponic: ; Tety ihe^s; Veal.^ Eritries
lighting & greenhouse
quipment. Largest selection ’ B.C., CattleBellsa and^
in Canada) Best prices. Send r
$2 00 for catalogue. Western cookbook. Mail to. B.C. Cat-







Contest, R.R., #1, 





TIRED OF MOVING 
THE HOSE?






SAINTS HOME SERVICE ■ gonoral 
household clooning. Exporionced, 
reliable; fast and efficient. Reasonoblo . 
rotes; Ask for Rochol 656 T562, < 40
" VALS A^ID SERVICE, bonded and 
reliable, reforonces! available, 478- 
2293'affer'6 p.rnf
All now Drlvo-Bac Plan! 
New and used pick up trucks 
and vans from $119. per 
month. Call colled: Trucks, 
872-7411. D6102.
(1?
T9B4 Fleetwood Southwind 
33 ft. deluxe Class A motor- 
home. Roar bedroom, two 
roof air, microwave, 6,5 gen­
erator and more. A great 
buy at $70,000. Will deliver,CKA-y fkirj i*si* Q>«7
Price at $65,000 for quick 
sale or buy only the sheet 
metal equipment, stock and 
trucks and start your own 
sheet metal company. The 
$4(3,000 price for this is 
below replacement cost.: 
956-4204 afler 7:00 p.rn.
Set your own income. Mail­
ing clrcuiar.s from herno. 
You owe it To yourscIl To get 






Wholesale and retail; Free 
Llalalogues available. Nor- 
bum Lighting Centre Inc., 
4600 East Hastings Street, 
Burnaby; B.C. V5C 2K5. 
Phono 1-299-0666. :
Realtyworld North Country 
requires ambitious, Innova­
tive and self-starling real 
estate salesperson for small 
office In Houston, B,C. Con­
tact Jim McNoal for details, 
847-3217 Smithers, B.C^
Oriental ladies seek to con­
tact; Canadian men; for 
friendship, marriage. For 
complete information and 
photos send $2.00 Equator, 
Box 14443-G, Toledo, Ohio. 
U.S.A. 43614.
"Factory To you prices.'' 
Aluminum and glass green­
houses starling at: $549,
Experienced Import Car 
Salesman (or North Vancou­
ver Island Toyota dealer­
ship. Send resume to North 
Coast Toyota, Box 67, Port 
Hardy, B.C, VON 2P0, Attn: 
WIK Bailey.
Mrs, Jace - Palm, Card & 
Crystal ball reading. Advisor 
on all problems of life. Send 
birlhdate & questions plus 
$10.00 for reading, 2639 
East HastIngs, Apt. #2, Van­





non-profit solf-Gar Enterprises, P 0. Box or phoncTor free bro- Semi-retired couple. Care-: o i  a - r tjt it-







:• FFNCINO.’; ■ , 











•MANURE — HeruB fl/or Cow
•WOO FUEL





T' ’) PianOiOrgi/n) Guitar) T ,'
; ): :Accofdia(i, Voice ,&Theofy ; ; ; 
))'); Highly'tialneri lfislruclor&.. ))''
) Compclllivo Ralos;'’)
nuMhiummm. ‘
) BRENJWOODBAY > 
GnilNow ; 652-4812
DlB.sel - fDiosol - Qlesol; Now 
1985 t'OiU f lkttO Ciiassiit cabs 
dui'ii rear whonis) .6.9 Miro 
engines, loi,(r speeds, dual 
tanks. Ken Evans Ford,
P u n c a ri. ;7 4 6; 419_1_.____ '
Repo ?985* 8/"Sh; diosol 
: 4x4. I.nio,truck IS,a cherry. , 
Takrj over :;gnvmenl!i .$511 
per month., Credil no pro , 
tilerT.',. ,Collet,'.t, :T'52r)'-,348,T, 
Bob Siska,; ArVdy : Jessa,) 
)DL5674;.;
Well established family op- 
oratod delicalossen in mod­
ern mall. Equipment Includ­
ed, ntnek negoiiahle Owners 
anxious to sell. Inquiries Box 
398, 108 First Avo., Wil-
I .. 1 y,b
livirig
quarters, Prince George. 
Lota ol room (or expansion, 
good: highv/ay oxpoatirO; I- 
.. .. .. . heavy : equipnionf
2R1
(ree
Burnaby B.C. V5E 
Phono 433-2919.: Toll 
1-B00-242-0673.
Hov,' to Play 'Popular Piano, 
Now home’ study course. 
Fast, oasy method. Guaran­
teed! For (roe information: 
Popular Music Syaloms, Stu­
dio 16, 3284 Bouchorie Rd
Kelowna, B.C, V12 2H2.
watet front near Secholl. For 
more details Box 2552, 
Grand Forks, B.C, VOH IHO.
Business rnanager overall 
responsibility lor the opora- 
llotv of a small wood ro- 
mahufacturing plant. Wo are 
looking for a self-molivatrad 
Individual capable ol mar- 
kotlrifli production and lin-
inlormaiion on a TOPS chap­
ter near you, contact your 
local Health LJnlt.
" SERVICES "'
Suffering a personal injury 
Insurance claim? W. Carey 
Linde, BA LLB, Lawyer in 
practice since 1972. 1050 
Duranloau, Vancouver. B.C. 
V6K 3S4, Phono : Colled
deal lor , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
operator that .roqulros park- .igoTpages ol unique, 
•'■'O Ihfi tficipos. Special
563-9623,:,days: :or;;_9B4..W6; ’’Blirdn,; P.O
(birloct ;ChrlsTmos'''Giff. Vd will: bij ; Anytirno^^
‘ 'Cfo.ss Cariada Cookbook", operalltvg) a f|vd man olant :;
BUSINESS":':’'')
OPPORTUNITIES;:);-:;'),,:.,:;;,,,:,,.’ 
FMnd’:"filBi'h9? ;■ Oisifibulors 
nowT:n:ing appoiaiod lor The
' evenings 'or,;wi'lfe:;Box 1722) 
'Prin,ce,;Ggp'rgg).;,))).;: .4003, Stn- A, ’.vex-3X4:) ' ■
VIetbria,) B.C,
rt pl t)
exbit- ):WltiV 'rhdulder) )ro*8aw,' 'kiln,!:;':C)3,oim8.,a,nd,Awju'ds.
$6,00 and be looking at expanaibn, : TRAVEL 
■: Box,;,Salary:: ■ tontallvoly. ''$33,600,' . . ... -.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . ....... .
. with bqyity 
Ing-p'osslblo
and pi'btit shar- 
Rasumos- Eor
B t) 11 i n 0 h a rn, W a s h i n g 10 n
Motels: ’ Coachman Inn 8..
): p'fiF''ialbf"’Sfnail),'PlurnbiriQ ■ ):’,;)ioat "’Sawiri^?sVttitd^








'S! ^''DConlrbl)''''":"'';^)'' )'' 
■):”)..’.■)) ::’'CALL;
" daytime’fPlANOLESSONS) ovajloblo') 
'))fo,r;,oil,;dg(,»s,,:'',h(.)qlnni>rY: weltomb’.) Ek'.-),
Ten*|ve proQro'fii bllertid.; 652’?34J)'' ,41
)) A'ceoit Di AN ;T I AN O )));GU I.TA R;
LESSONS.) by .ex:p«non<;i>d,' loi'ichwt,;1iV 
' ,;'Vqur ho'fht?, Ph'oiie 656,.efts'?,.';).))))';,)'; ';40
':';'piANO„LESs6NS,'my homb'br,ydurV):;i'0:; 
";ywarfi ibathino eYporlenro, "4. yoiji 
joj)! toUegei Shidying A.R.C.I. 
per; ’ft«trt'»|on,''i'$13.(XJ" double'- ,i»es,ilbo'.
; Coll At Capellng, ftSft-A?50, M
'')'EXPEWENCED-'tMANO';; rEACHER'',iwor 
Norih Sonnirb nnd Partdaedt RthboU
, 656’2W4, _.._
buB'AR AND DASS, priveue 
: .ovoilolile )f.igaln,' Al*,p «riip ond guitbr 
.lepom nod nwddiratiotw, .Phone Kuv, 
)):656-0342. ’).’.:;".43'
yW,.M«::U IM ,.l(.;pu,i;;i, v., n.n ..,,i n,. i^)’I '.b’r* 'TtlI ,
Ad.vpr'dures), BonusRook,:;' a :,:'’292LF,(g,y5!nl,ng,a) .,73^^^ 
value fiabkbd put’diballort hi" ,,;eiijc|«,jPSB '
frirmg . tantatiilc,'; savings ;i|'t .; ppRsoNALS T'
6 k 11 (ig,: ■ d t IS i n ft),;: e I'vt 0 r tel rd n 0, ’;recremioh’’SL .trav'el:,;.:,|riqulr.:));.b bP'„ tdal .ipumeyman 14 
nvlfad to; ‘ Adventui'C ’ yc'd’’ 'h’Vr
v' (new) Park Mqiol, Modern ; 
'iioiH: ; Canndlan;,.;niorioy);al .
..lOS-,
, aides )- ■ a idivt ldtp’ cast) rerjucod rales
..wheel:; on skilled.)boarlfvgs)/’.;. IRO. .™^',;;;)jv,„, (206)
'■stoakdjuide.’brated arul,shlp'-’-ddlfe.,::)'g7v,{joo()’qr' Van.,':0)C:;),(604) 
:ped': e'verywhore;-, Greep' ;: .fiKperiohc«d ■iiiorriorLcolJple ) ; 224)6226. ) ’" ;) ) ')))')';;,); :);,. 
^alados,: Hanna,,, Alberta ■t403r,;;(qYiqain(n)i'iv ranch .And :'lfthd..-.'-;,'B0'AL’'EsfA'fE:
Ml' 'In'tirnftvrnjln ' 14’ ■ ':■ 488.-,.,;.'Smallherd'olCOWS' ‘..and -..-'''ATun'lTu'’''Rn'nr'hnV':ihrirb vftni'^d Mon- tooking ' Oahhage Patch) Style DalliLv-hbrsos for winter. Must ha^; n K K
.niurnion, looKu . i..,i HAiiRnorlnt on. Furidsh- sq-, n... lout oeo
) yanbbijyor).B"Chri-itmfdv VdibUiSiide cMHibBox 09,') 
G, ;V0K;
Pubiicailbnft. i’hp; Box''4247 ,lib ,/"* \ 1!5 ^ '7 V 1 . f I.« I ri i 11IIJ ill ivf i.>. . ,. ,
. ............ . .Gthbs,
':’')For'‘'s1dij;T)RMdib':,-ShacH) bW’’. ;T,.ab’ La;; Hachp.,
,.'.chise in.'scenic, Norlhofn BC);.,)iJ0, 396:73iT,).,_ ..)„;;
■ 'TnvftH' approx :,f,70,.000. Earn koucaI lONAl.
$50,000’pel.)anruJ(h.:.^L:obalod■:.;
V i/i KhTmiYlfTh Viiill) i (k'lnlrtCl ('ii I* f ♦K? vmU ;VIHMU’ ’Walir Sy -S.' :IMlSr».)-;1ihoft^
B',C.’V0J 2N0:)'.;,:,„„„„,',„,;.;)),;),,').',:,:.:-:
"’f .9 lU'Kt inroo onvo orjb- at . accommodation.; NeBiariipod;;l i'gd;,;cnve^rib));):fi'd.:;;,a ct r^ tl  3'32,nCfesf 24x24 djarmdhVoe:;')
roEfioddonco Diplonia, Cour'
.................................. Acnbunilnrj, An. Book
TravrdVfThal.'s anl'bycdinfl)) kobpinflj, BualnoM, MarW 
word ,,, cmlftinly more excil- itirir!i. i.-lhfk Typifd,, nocre 
ing Ilian ;pi?;'a or irndtior, tiarv. bournohsrn 
ftgl'd? Righl, so winy .not.
build » ciil'eer.’lof’.youi'seH-in 
the World’s ' niiniher i">ne 
:) growth ' 'indusiry' 'ind ' on)oy:;
' . woildlividt p'ljvbl bnnnfds -in ;
-jiddiii'oh lo 'dovrilopmg equi'-;
' ty in you' own rela'il Iravol 
agency-”'.Ufiig,iol)«)TE,.the lar- ' 
uesi -fiduil .ni.H'ui , 
network)’ In :,Noith: America. 







'It': iocab<jn,a'' ayaiiablo !:T,iv
S'ABM'lirs
I'.tlN'I'IIMnA






4 L ES5 SGIE
iglobm Travel':Ctdiddii b 
1 ,vrj ;v4i
:A KKhnical Iji'eaklhrougii ’ 687, LacMinbo, • - Alla.: ■ 10,( 
ma'kcs. T „'i)c«ddQ:"io":brc;y;": i6o''.phcns




(L 0 0 h .ft. .Bo o'k i!. ,) 01'i s I s n i! ts I' ft .
, Ch11d re n s B at 0 a In F (C01• 
aloguriS Special OMim'ft. Mail 
Anvwherft In ■ CrtnadiV ' 7tic 
:■ p,ibk. Black.Bund UuuH:i, .WU’
''15531 - 241IV' 'A'Vnnuo,'"Sdrray’
’’Auction. 'School' -)'‘'t 4ih.’ ynrir, 
V,'2,t)0 y I aouaiuti., .t,yu( nijii 
’Apiii, ■.August’;and .DocPm*: 
her. Write .Wutttdrn Canada 
School ol AucttbnonrirHb’Bw 
ll .:, . lUG:
room, hydro tdli $731 trirmth
Br,hool.; BOx 40N, Lakoa Difi- ^ 
guo - OoilH, ’Gilts,: Mihla-;:;irlot Nowft, Box 309,;Burns; :. .pl;onA8anil^'^^
Vdi,( lUvV-r C V7V'3P3. ’ BBTS «. Mufil'Soil! Twi acroii with
■Ti7:7"?dra’''7go:M^^
urn) Rordar iruck, rirjw) 175 ’ . Lcivtr potk, hato^^^ Inn Will orMOt rad i uo or
Cat ongino, tlva .siier.»d iraM,; : N0rhO brand prit; + aqtiarl- whni have vou.
rniRSiori, hfjw brakes.^ 23 urn supplloft. Sond for (r®o ; 6824861 Vancouvor ' v '
Thorrnnl King cooler. f ully cftiaiogun. .Oclobor flpocinl, Pee.Tj_y«ncpuv.g_,„,,„ 
recorHldionod’Cail Gary 4t,4 gr, tropical fish Floko- 
Dudloy. 437-8492, Accurttto ) tood $8’99 ’>■ tax, Choque,.
Bfdldfs fiKinoy of'dor -’PoCiflc Wost
Unlquo iarniiy ruh .OhflnaO’ari Sales, Box
hi,inlnf*s»i imvrm ynarw homo 
cooking,, biikiog, homomndo 
hatd ,icc')crr,;fsrh .Coniinuous 
vgiurno, incroidm, Box AS34t;’ 
Surnniftflanit, B.C,''VOH 1/0,
)o/u'Summerland ftovieiw.) ,),;
"l0('i qualiiy gear (font Canfu,’
ver
» 23523, ’Voncou-:
'A,M.F,'V7B 1W2, .„) , ,
Norwegian Fiords * two lii- 
'KOH,' :ona bred, ■ sovon . voar 
old importad maro, three 
year old. goldinfl, Cfinfidiftn
'I'l'.’.'d'nrnfrvd "'r'jof'rinct"'Bur'i
G 0udr eau. Box 548,. L111ooet.)•da'ft' "ifu;nmr'o'uidoor ''cmop;.);). (iadlojihrme^jliWQ^^^
.Over: lOChOOO membOfS- Frpe
'catfjlomjo. MouiKoiivEquii)".’
Wiiftl 8'th Avo,,’ vsneouvotv. i 
■■ 'D'’C’.V6Y''1N9„;,l-8? 2:1247;;, 
Alriighi ,:,,Cqokslove;’ .Largo,, 
lii ohOY ho'tdft tire '24 hmirft 
FHIrlairt downdrall’. Burh Is ’
■'miaiiiv tmpV and w.ihu Simply ......iq , conuoi,.Vvo ,havo
itnd ’ easl'iV for jufit ’ ponnioR ’’ Exciting ...carofir;' ns ’ a tiayel: ■ Sipvoa iri' evtiry provihce.i.lh
'per hnt'iU'" It you would Tike ” agent or tout director a'watls. ’ Caivioa soMmo uirevt .Jtom, 
...KrOThlurimpon rm t'roh'ftsm.udty prop.iiMd the nmnufdctuiep To you
ing'» mini-pub distribiiwr.or.; corusspondencrFcdursM ,with:’;V'Ccok bake your))
(n.sii'uu;Hon. Travol
':irj’83.
il you’Would l(k(MJ .mml-pub " :’ V0ti.i.HJ
system call us, ;T-986'443T ,Tratnm(l
■' rw 1.022-4739 even-’ ' Pemberion, ’fioi'th vancou
i')'.’.'infif.,;;:.,'.... . . . . . . . . . .
hnwd, and, horti your homo. 
Inlo'rniaiioo’’ kit" $1.00," Sup':' 
pert im ft.' St ovft», )R, H^44,
;PEHSDNAf’iSA',;;,.);:.)’:).,;;,'
,'0aiu&"Ga'rDrc) 'fc?'.;)!!; o'gcr;';
'ithd unattached, TbouRands 
of mombftis anxious to moot 
you Proiitigo Acqualnian- 
cos) Cob Tc.b Froo T-800- 
"263’fi673,'"Hours'"9 7'
p.iT). ,. ’)'■ .)’) .
SinotdS Diroctofy,;)Mft«!t.,9!fi") 
cm through our unltpio Sift- 
gles Club.: A publication of
CloarTHIe. Think Expo) '86. 
14 suite atiartmont block/ 
motel, downtown, Ownrtr re­
tiring. Furnlubnd or unfunv 
tshed, Other proporti(Js;aV' 
aiiable ut $500,000. Trade.or 
terms considrjred. Price no*
: gotiable, .’. 329'35’ ’Isi :,,Ave,,”.; 




e,’Bb%.of spm .• jifnined- 
'’ftssay.. .’Also':,black: sand ■ 
'. ccnCftnirftUta ’ (oh ”: rocovory) 
,’(tnq, cash lot .ueniwi guid.,
" ((K)4!,;,M4-5/22
blanket^
uniiiioched nduliB thfouob 
«n)l'6.C’;) Olos« ;fl
837 HBirillionn r* '..’'pd ’'n'X'
ncounlorst 
St.,; ;Vah*
anfi call (toes tt all
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FOR SaiE
NEW LOCATION AT THE FOOT OF BEACON
656-3221 656-1422
WE’VE GOT IT ALL!!
— Expanded shop lacilllies
— Haul ouls up lo 28 II.
— Hi Pressure bollom cleaning
— Botlom anil-louling.palming
— Do il yoursell parts and
Accessories departmeni
NEW MERCURY OUTBOARD 
2-2 - 150 H.P. - INSTOCK
FIRST TIME VENDOR af Sanscha Hall 
Fall Market Oct. 6. Table of 
miscollanceous interesting collec­
tibles. Look for the ASW Bear to 
welcome you^  
GARAGE SALE 2 family, 10383 
McDonald Park Road, Sat. Oct. 5, 9-4. 
china cabinet, coffee table, bar, cycle, 
fireplace, kitchen items and much 
more. 656-5694 . 40
GENTLEMAN, new to area, would like 
t meet a good hearted woman 25-35 
yrs for possible lasting relationship. 
Small child welcome. Please send re­
cent photo and phone number. Reply 
guaranteed with above. Reply Box 950 
The Review, 2367 Beacon Ave., Sidney, 
B,C. V8L1W9, 40
TWO FAMILY GARAGE SALE, some 
funiture, collectibles and kitchen 
ware. 10045 Judson Place off Mills Rd. 
10-4 Sat. and Sun. Oct. 5 and 6. 40
IS OVEREATING creoting problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help you. No dues, no weigh-ins. Call 
Sidney 656-1004, tf
1
3 FAMILY GARAGE SALE Oct, 5 and 6, 
9-4, Sot ond Sun, Sewing machine, 
topes, chesterfield and chair, 2 
vacuum cleaners, highchair. 3 speed 
bike, jam, plants, lots of clothing for 
whole family. 9362 East Saanich Road.
40
PERSONALS
WADE on September 25, 1985 at the 
Victoria General Hospital, Helmcken, 
Victoria, B.C. Violet Wade. Born in 
Belfast Ireland, she levaes two 
daughters, Mrs. Eileen Miller of Vic­
toria and Mrs. Elizabeth G. Locke of 
Maine U.S.A., 6 grandchildren and 6 
great grandchildren. Memorial service 
on Sunday Oct 6 ot 3 p.m, at St. Pauls 
United Church, 2410 Malaview 
Avenue. Private cremation at Royal 
Oak Crematorium. (No flowers by re­
quest, dontions if desired may be 
mode to St. Paul's Church, -2410 
Malaview Avenue, Sidney, B.C. V8L 
2G3). McCall Bros. Victorio. 40
14’ DOUBLE EAGLE 
full canvas for sleeper 
seats, 35 hp Evinrude, elec- 
tic start. Roadrunner 





28’ CRISCRAFT EXPRESS in mint condi­
tion, twin 283's rehauled. Present 
market day value $31,500.00 Asking 
$26,900.00. Call 748-6269 (Duncan) 
after 6 p.m.  ^13
WANTED; Kicker stand. 656-7634. 40
tandem BOAT TRAILER. $1,250.00 
478-2175, 388-5464 poger 397. 40
Columbia
Ready-IVIIx
» Drain Rock * Gravel 
o Navvy Jack 
•Steel Cuiverts
860 Attree, Victona
Mon.-Fri. 7-5 pm 
Sat. 7-3 pm
CAMELION HOSIERY
• Run Resistant Pantyhose 
and Knee Highs
• Five sizes to choose from




"PRIDE OF THE PENINSULA ’
Esmres
INFORMATION CENTRE 








TAILORING. Ladies and mens. Ex­
perienced and professional. Pick-up 
and delivery available. TRILLIUM 
CREATIONS. 656-3190. rts





Energy efficient 4 Bdrnn. home 
located just minutes from shopp­
ing and schools. Large sunroom 
and heating costs of less than 
$350 per year are just two ot the 
many highlights of this home. 
Phone today for more information 




The Victoria Sales Management 
takes pride in congratulating Ron 
Kubek for his sales achieve­
ments in the month of August. 
The Gold Plaque Award was 
established to recognize superior 
sales achievements in a single 
month.
Buying or Selling 
call RON at 656-5584
Block Bros. Realty Ltd.
V.
STOP ...
... by our information centre 
for Maps, Plans and pricing. 
An unbeatable combination of 
features, selection and value. 
1/3 acre fully serviced 
building sites priced from only
120 MiSGELUNEOUS
I
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totally 
reconditioned, used only a few mon­
ths. $250 OBO. 386-6967 or phone 478- 
0515 tf
FOR SALE, mirrors, tempered gloss, 
new-and used doors, table tops; oil 
types of gloss.: Large stock of factory 
cleoroul thermo units, good stock of 
new single pone windows. Ther- 
mopone Patio Doors. All discount 
prices. Insurance repairs. George 
Clark and Son Enterprises. 9750 - 4th 
St. Sidney, 656-6656. Visa, Mastercard
ALUMINIUM THERMO WINDOW, 
pane with slider includes wood sil
CONCRETE
cedar deck, railing ready for. installa- 
.: tion 1 !'x8".652-2685: after 5:30 
weekdoys-y:/'.’: 40-
jRHOTOGRAPHY BY NICHOLAS;, 
receive d free 5x7 photo. For info, call
j656-7855/--/;y.'u;^;V'yy:y:'41;:
SAFETY RYDER CARySEAT; potty chair, ; :
y: Snugii,- drapes;^bamboo: blindRemy ; 
ihgton typewfitef, trunk, wine rack; 
baby ■ ; clothes, plus: ;; miscellaneous 
y garage sale iterns, - to ivievy call y652- 
9994. 40
TWO ELECTRIC RADIATORS, $60 each: 
656-5203. 41y
y LARGE; SWING SET with overhead 
- slide, good condition, $100: 656-7529.
40
y' MAN'S BICYCLE. $70. 656-0578. 40 ;
' STONEWARE CHINA, 8 place settings,
43 pieces, oven and micro safe, $22; 
Arcopal china, 16 piece, $15; Take:: 
mink jackot, new, 12-14, $95; Norelco 
; i Dial-A-Brew coffee maker, 12 cup; 
new, $40; \yall unit, 88", doors,; 









; Facilities . ; for ;; Self-Serve: 
i F’ick-up Loads of Sand;&' 
Gravel
■ Mon.-Saf. 8:00-4:30
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dial-a- 
letter, help for on office overload 
situation, statements, reports, theses, 





TYPESETTING AND WORD PROCESS 
typing now available locally. Books, 
manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
evenings 656-6466. No job too small, tf
RENT-A-WRiTER: Resumes, Briefs, 
Business Letters, what have you. 652- 
9472. 42
CERTIFIED TECHNICIAN, guaranteed 
work, $29.95 for Sculptured Nails. 
Phone 727-2676. 42
TAKE BETTER CARE OF YOURSELF. I am 
taking a nail tips and silks course ond I 
need models, A $40.00 value for S3.00. 
Phone 381-4288. y, y 42
SAINTS HOME SERVICE - General 
household cleaning. Experienced, 
reliable, fast and efficient. Reasonable 
rales. Ask for Rachel 656-1562. ; 40
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. 
Call Angelo, 652-9727. y yy 49
ALLURE STUDIO, professional skin 
care, day and evenings appointments.'
y656y7090:/yy'': yy ,>,y:'- y;;-„-y-;y-y ,/-'42"';
v kALLIA/iA IS HERE TO STAY, customers 
and distributors phone 656-2604 for 






SAANICH PENiNSULA REALTY LTD
DRIFTWOOD 656-0131
•PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ^RENTALS •INSURANCE
—--OFFICE HOURS-— ^
Mon.-Fri. 9 am-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am- 4 pmMULTIPLE IISTIHG SERVICE
r '' w ^ ;
taoiliicemei
------ --  ^... ... vli I
137 wma HEATi[«@
FRESH FLOWERS
SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
y FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
GLASSIC FLOWERS
No. 3-2310 Beacon Ave. 656-0411
1
yLy:'"y:y;/" OPEN''HOUSE :r;L'-'yyVy-.y
1055 CLARK ROAD 
SUN. 1:30-3:30 pm
;; AygreaL.familyHorne in;/ Brent-^ 
,; wood; 3'Bdrms,;j2; baths. Large 
family;room and rnbrej See you; 
- Sunday; Offers:to $98,500, ^
ALINE 652-5601
SIDNEY RANCHER
Ah exceptional 3 bdrrn home. 
Tovely kitchen, dak cabinets,;
; eating aree end D/R: Marly'ex-y 
tra features) Gail, us ior,; more y
'details,-;.//'';
HUGH OR ALINE ; 652-5601
ORGAN ■ Thomas Californian 262 2 
keyboards - Rhythm and special ef­
fects. Volume control - boss prjdals - 
bench, $1,100, 656-2119 . 40
FIR FIREWOOD, split and delivorod. 
Unseasoned - full cord, $85, Phone 
642-4888 offer 3 p.m. / TAj
C64 DISC DRIVE, monitor. 2 joysticks, 
16 discs, $500. Coll 479-1902.^^^;^ , ^
DRESSER, light oak finish, good condi­
tion, $95; largo plants. 656-46J 5.^40
mi
CHAIN SAW, 14'' with carrying case 
and oxtro chain) $125, 656-4615. 40 m
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New to 
Sidney? Don't know yanyono? The 
Silver Threads Centre offers dosses, 
activities and d warm welcome. Drop 




;/f301 facing the sparkling sea.: 
,,Use ypur bindcuiors; to watch’).; 
the -seals yand otters at play: 
;Eye; the proas rriigrating past,;; 
‘never a dull' moment. Healthy 
beaciT walks, /handy to 
Anacortes ferry and Sidney 
shops. Offered at: $74,900. 
'MLS. ,
10046 FIFTH STREET. #25
: A), very;) well :kept / 2. bdrm 
toyvnhouse ' in /the) heart :;of: 
Sidney. Come in and visit on 
Sunday. Offers to $54,900.
HUGH 652-5601
10 SPEED BIKE, needs now geor, $50.00 
or offers, Brown artnehair, $25,00, 656- 
■ 2509. __.,.,) ,, . . ... .. 40.
WI LK WOODSTOV'C Ti 1.
y/:^:;_;-^. : H''):'):y-)::.:.).,!’S
45 gallon tonk andOIL HEATER, ll t  stonH 
$75,00. Plooso phono 656-3710 5-7 p.nt.
.^':y :.;.40 ’
under now managomont, good quality 
noorly new winter clothing now in 
ftock: Wo aid also looking for quality 
cotislgnnidnt clothing; Op«»n/Tuesday ; 
through Saturday. 10-5 p.rn, 656-6069,
:y; ..;. 'i. ;'.'43
AMPLE ROAD ORCHARD, Macs, Spar- 
tons and Pools, 30c Ib., cooking ap­
ples, 20c Ib,, oppio press for ront, 656'
'2637, 1040 Moplo Rood. ■■
/iipPLfrjuTdNG JOB CREATION, V,/ill 
pick, buy or press applosi pears ond 
plums, For informolion call 474-4221 
dajrs, 642-3309 evenings,); <11
CORDUROY LOOK DRAPES gold
144 PETS&
i'-'. 'r’.'.r,MUt ioMi. MW .JIh M fill I
75"x04'‘ $20,6o: Twin »iie conifortorttyl 
iyollovv,;: 1 whlle/lan cheekod,) $15.00 yy 
each.. Twin «lro spniad*, gold/brown ) 
^checked, $12,00 pair. Double edttoh / 
sheet sot SlO.OO yoadi, ;Twin; cottoivvy 
;)»tio'of- sot)y$R.50' All; n»orly;.novy,
.cellwni .f.ondlllwn,;656.*l 690ji AO,
; qROANLCrV ilA/W N S' oi td ,su ppi e in « nis )y.:
' id Imdrdve your; Itoolth.. Phono ,656- 




BOAfiOING S UNO'ufUDllLJ CAhE,.: ;';)
INDOOR * OUTDOOR RINGS y' ); 
1U375 Wilaofi Rd. ^ 658-4013
RFOISTERO QUARTER HORSES for wid 
i), : tropicals, : coell.: fall;bulbs,; l|owor ary ' or fedso) Triple Bar Loo Quarter horse 
; y; fong»»ments; Irom : $5; Cut; (lowers, rncirig and' hnlfor champion standing 
iy''),,;;;.PdninSula;Elflw«rs, fl5t2;W»si Saanich . yyyaf siud'tq.npiirovodjmnrws.; Boarding;, 
Rood, 662-9602 42 binakitti') nn<l Itqininij. 652y?<l45,^^^^^^._v^
MbviNG':')’EAS'T''H'tk<Hdio'vv,^ sociions 
teak wall unii,.656y,7.W.'' y;,,:),,;...40 
CAMILIO ACCOlioibM in, mint conefb
PENINSULA COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION, 9780 2nd St,, Is the in- 
,formation and Volunteer Service Cen­
tro for the peninsula. If you need 
assistance or if you wish to voluntoor a 
few hours, 0 week to help others in 
your contmunity, please coll 656-0134 :
lor ft^rlhur informotjon. ___,J„f
TATLE'yTENNTs™^ Drdnt’-
wood niomontary School, Mondays 
7:30 - 9:30 p.m, All ages welcome. Fur­
ther Info. 652-4580, M2-1S31.
•THF ’pEmNSUUk *DISA 
GROUP mouis rogulorly. To loin us, 
help us, or |u8l for Information, coll 
’; 6S6-290adr 656-5457 ofler • ' 
is OVEREATING crooling problomi In 
your life? dveroalurs Anonymous con 
hdlp yogl No dues, no welgh-lhs. Coll ■ 
.''''652-9931'or'656.)004.
).; suRvi voiis l'iSt/)") sexumTH
Dropgn group rnoels every: Wodnes? 
day, '/>9 pirn, ot 1045 Linden A''**'
' S5<l5, i()<S p,m, Monday ltd Ffldoy lor 
rnofe Info);",.y).;!,:yy);';'; ;
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS * Western 
y Squore Dance Assoclntloit collecls nil 
y used slmnps ,■ I’Hxeeds to doncor Fund 
'• drop tliern oil at.Thq; ReVleW^ J: „T .lEy 
,;;vTTf AM’ii^HY'iioW mid w 
;ar(d decorolive aniique art, .Sunday 
■I '.'Octd,.)'/.;) p)m., ,l650'C'odor;'HllLCrd»ly;
LOOKING
HIDEAWAY?
A well maintained 3 bdrm, 2 
bath ; home on a park-like 
private lot. Call for details,
HUGH OR ALINE 652-5601
2085 WEILER AVE.!
Now reduced to. $89,900. Kit­
chen appliances,' double win­
dows, expensive oak floors. 
Large rooms, wired for range on , 
lower level, Super landscaped 
garden lot 70 x 160, Veggies, 
fruit, flowers, pond, etc. Do see 
; this, it's possibly Sidney’s best 
buy today! MLS 95899.
BRAND NEW 500
Qig and boauHur in Btofilwdod i.;; Ihe beat), 
way ,to)dosctibe Ihis largeiamiiy. home:’3:
^ bedrooms on tlw miain Hoot, Bpiicious Inline',
' living-rt'plng rcxim, .Masioi bociroom wi|h;en*; 
suite ?undock' oll’tne'kiicben.'Wilh'eaiing 
■ afo»): Family toom ..downsitaiis,' RoughW, In ; 
j)' baih&Smotfibddlooms, Slili time to choose 
yoijt 'caipel colour,, Hurrf lor Ihi'j. BWxrtient " . 
buy;.;.)"'y:';)
Phono B58-a75i JOE STARKE 8»fi-0747T : '
r'il,




Admission 50 conis, Inlo,
, I Ion. 'Pluinci nv«.nlngsy,72.T-C)925..| j: ;; 41
FIR AND HEMLOCK snwdu*l (or ndld,
'.'656.3671.',"'.;/,, /'';;y;:,y:V„''));,:"
;)'. SEEKiNo';GOdD: IIOME')' for;’ l)';'y r,,.'"old) 
dag,rmovlng. Rost with: childron 656.i 
OO.Uroltor S p.in,;.. '.ti;;
LOOK FOR REFLECTIONS iwmiy n«w 
fay ond craft solo, Evuiy wt>ukof'd (5a| 
;:'0rid Sun;).: siorfSng'. Oct./ 6,'j, 2844'.;'. 
;B«acon Avo;656-6069,. , ' , y ' 43 ,,
12$ MI5C£LUtNiu6




).:)Brl(in,;,652-'3232.,li!>qyH;mmi!ragn h'. .y'40;.';.;y. 
'LVF WHY ni’illhuf* nniTcolHctlblni dmib'r -
.y;.. buyii)'';:tl'gu.Hht»ii;''>.,'.chl'nn,''.y.Hui'hi;iyr«;, )'.; 
'.'.;.'gla»'«wnr0,',.'''''"j«Wi»llry,'; ■tavSiy:::sllvot','.;.
crysloly.lomp!*. :sqmplpr« '0r,:whl..hmrq ...y 
,,',yp:U,'.pi.H|.ai!.kld. u.r.liousr'ful, 652.-50.45
rOLINDi 5«t ol kuys: brawn taso,.Sunt 
day, .‘iopi,, ,. pisypuni Mods. 650*i*.i252,
WAWTEOi 'old 'cub and 'icout .onifoimfi . ) Crl.sl* Liii« '3«.1-.12;j2. ,W«» ob<*r hil.mma- 
wsitv old istyf# ^ilk ba'dgo's. Also 'othor '- ' ban. support and rpf«f'/ol*/'24 hours a 
"nid" ' Hour"'momutblbn'." 656 6136'""" dny.'T'days o vmiik, d"olti" ,, st t infltvu’)t
'yMTTCNTfON''CHAE'IS-'f*E.OPI,E,... vVaiiitJiJ,,. 
';).,)';.)';.bandn-iodp cmi(»'„nnd,,fovR fwh'di ,h«yq,,; 
'' 'Irtr' ''«fiUr/' hoU.|/ ■'«v#rv
weakwod I rom O-f, 5 6 656 6h69. .1,1
CHAN / Marilyn (nno Parsons) possod 
: awoy poocululiy Wudnusday inoifiUiq, , 
S»p1t»ivibcir 2Sth, 1985 idwjr II binqlhy 
i|,l|n»fts,. Sluu was; born; on 5911 Spring'; y 
; Hlond btv' Octobiiir 31.1944, A' loving 
and coring parson, who wlf) bo sodly . 
(Missud.by hui hutiliuntJ. pick oiul suits, , 
40 D«on ofid Brant, all of 9,586 Fpeo Dffv0,; 
Sicinpy, B.C,',.' st'wpsons„.Mlk«>..'nnd, .Pmv));'.,' 
nis df Ronlf, Pat and his wKrf Catlty ol ),
' VrtiSi-'O'vivirrl' r tIrtj-.i.t.iKrjt'iO'r ‘‘.iitlfli'.'i ''rd ' '
.; Whliq.".;'Rqck'':hi»r“;'mdiii6r,;;"',l»v<:o;i;rarid,.):', 
faihdr Oofdon. and brothor David dll y 
;'qf,O<7ngaii,,:0..,C,.,Aurii,.Unt.'ld,*, CousinV'.'V,
aiidi,.inony., youd, (fl*»,iHis,,:,Tlio' . funmul,, 
'""sti'rvirrt" w'o't, .hrd'd'ot', Vl-'.M'.d.'m,'',' Mui'v’
;;dayr;Siipfornb»r..36,' ''!90g''ai;;Sf:. /Any T-: 
■'draw's Church;;"$ldnfly; 'whfiriii fihe,"vvai‘'''" 
o'niitrtih'(rif:"lrit'oi''rim«Uit'"dt''Holy 'Trinity'''
COUNSELIING'’'.for.'..'.fmrdllriiS"' ''and ■:■in-.Co.iTioiary,',VV,'.SnrjnicH.'RDO-tf..ho. sar,-' 
.iifvlduols.’ttl, «1|;.UHI» . »urviny,)tlio.; vIco'iWits crinductnd ,byd,iip R»u',, Dovid ,
'PariiMub, ;,€omrrufnity ,)'';Cdunsoliin(,}' Full»r,.,!rt,ii»u'n( lldsvo.r* dg.nfli.iqnkway 
'Sdrvk'riy 97.5T'.-h,hlid'''5i". - Sidnoy,' .;656.''.:;" h«* .'"mndofa"'' 'tho;: .Con<Ki«in..'Conc«r'; ,■., 
OU,S,., ,. ..' 'T,;.: „S'..
:'')NOMONEY)''"";')-'';'/"
-'.iL'::)'''.)"'-/'/:.-''.''''DOWN'''/.y;'v
)' Try.) Ga r) boa t 0r a nyf hing eI se;.
a's .‘down ;payrTio,ni)''pn: tl'il's/yS'., 
;):bod,i'barri,)); farriily ';;Orionted 
(ownhousdi'/Galleryy'kitchen); 
liTiinf? living-dining) room. Eloo), 
F'.P,,'.workshop, Pricoci to soil 
al $51 -900. .Hurry phono light 




'.47 '■ "WOMEN’S ■SFYU.61.' ' AMAinY' CrMTRF
SUNNY SIDNEY
''y;'.,-,:,,,),.,;..,,a$5»,900
.OM'iiumpdi buiiyalow,) Mi;, liiu, 
)'hoar| 'oL'Sidhoy'i j closo to ';ail:, 
yariionities, .Ihljfio: liyina-,dlnino:
) room.."i kliche'ii>/ wlttiiioatlnO .' 
''aroo,' y'Soveral';'. fruit-'.',"'.'tf'eos..y,. 
Isidparflto. workshop)/ )Phone' 
tighty; now ), 686-8761 ') JOE:. 
;STAnKEB5K-0747. "/■■■■
irtlirod';:COupto ;.;rni:njtos, .;no*„ 
step bijncjaiow . with ocean 
view or. oconn ;ji'oni .on) the 
Poninri.ulfi' Ptoaoey.."c,a.li
6S6-87S1 Joe STARKE 656-
,1200 8d;;fl.: Of living .area With"; 
fireplace; largo kitchen can in-;:
; clud(3, eating area as woil as/ 
aopa rat o'" 'din i n gy ,,,f oo rn V 
■Separato ' .garggo :"v2lth), 
workshop, cloao to, schooks 
and Shopping. To view .call 
VERAL LANES 385-1478 or 




. dbooiuom, li.-Dwtl.iiMuni,. ioum 
): sq,: ft;;",:iocludiil9 )/,gDod :'..,si2:e 
:farnily,roorri oh large .1/3 of, an 
„,acto loi in piosjiioiouiiypriany 
; pnrK, . Close toyftchoois,' ai'id 
... reo. cdritre): For more inforniti”'
' lion' and to viov/ call LARRY; 
OLSON 856-1060 or VER,At 
',y LANES d6S*'l47fl, or .656-0747..
2449 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-5584
TWO NEW LISTINGS!
A. SUCH A DEAL! Live 
RENT FREE in your own 4 unit 
property. That’s right. With a 
small down payment you can 
have your own sunny 3 
bedroom upper unit with air­
tight stove while your tenants 
pay the mortgage. Corner pro­
perty near the airport. Don't 
miss out on this great op­
portunity! Call me right now. 
Cliff Eshom 656-5584.
B. VERY SHARP & 
TASTEFULL. Remodelled 
and decorated home near 
Sidney Library. 4th bedroom 
and rec room in full basement 
just finished. Only $77,900. 











) , 2489 Beacon Ave, ,
; Sidney, B.C,




2113 HENRY AVE. 
off Galaran
Immaculate 3 bedroom home. 
Rock fireplace with insert in 
living room) Largo family room 
with wood stove; Now marble 
fixtures in bathroom. Fenced 
back ; yard. Fridgo,, stove & 
;dlshwashor;; included. Mor­
tgage $66,500 ) at ) 10yj% 
. assumable without: qualHica- 
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Than ptovida professional service arid ad­
vice. Visit me at my Open Houses or. 
phone and I will drop by at your conve­
nience. Ask about our national listing ser­
vice.
CALL JACK WEEKS.
656-5584 24 hr. pager
1^ , BLOCK BROS.:
lUi -REALTY LTD.
STELLYS PARKLAND CLAREMONT
DEAN PARK ESTATES, 1648 
Mayneview, Siciney. 1600 sq. ft., 2 
bdrm. rancher, private 'A acre treed 
lot. $124,000 Phone 656-5681. 38
DEAN PARK ESTATES 1648 Mayneview, 
Sidney. 1600 sq. ft. 2 bdrm. rancher, 
private '/> acre treed lot. $124,000 
phone 656-5681. 42
By Quin Smith
The music and cheering 
emanating from Stelly’s last 
Thursday must have been audi­
ble from miles away as the first 
dance of the year was a total 
success.
The general mood was very 
positive as the flashing lights, 
blaring music, and air-raid siren 
inspired ever greater enthusiasm 
at the sold-out dance.
In sports, the first two senior 
girls’ grass hockey games were 
scoreless ties with both Belmont 
and St. Margaret’s.
BY THE BEACH {Ardmore-Patricia Bay) 
.87 acre sunny open direct occess to 
"Finest" waterfront across the road 
swimming, fishing, moorage, sailing in 
an area of fine homes. Asking $69,000 
See sign on Glynwood. Jim Cowley 
656-3675. Brown Bros. 385-8771. 40
2i2 lEILEITITE '
The girls’ volleyball team 
played their first game Sept. 25. 
At the first Saanich Cross 
Country race of the season, Vic­
tor Cellarius was the top Stelly’s 
male placing fifth overall w'hile 
Christy Paddison was the top 
female.
By Cindy Peralta
September 25 marked 
Parkland’s annual Parent 
Night.
The object of the meeting was 
to familiarize parents with the 
students’ courses, but most im­
portantly, to open lines of com­
munication between school and 
home.
At this point, I would like to 
take the opportunity to 
welcome the following teachers 
to the school: Mr. Hipkin, Mr. 
Redlin, Miss Lawrence, Miss 
Greco, Miss Moore, Mrs. 
Tosczak, and Miss Jones.
Senior French students have 
the opportunity to participate in 
helping “teach” French Immer­
sion students in the elementary 
grades. Details may be obtained 
from Mrs. Oberg.
The senior boys’ soccer team 
has been playing well so far with 
a 2-2 tie score with Belmont last 
week and a 7-2 win over 
Parkland with Ron Budisa as 
our top scoring player.
Students interested in being 
B.C. delegates to the Canadian 
Living National Youth Con­
ference in Ottawa, should see 
Mr. Black.
Retire in Comfort a\ 
BRENTWOOD 
TOWER APARTMENT
Only 1 Bachelor Suite 
Available Oct. tat/SS. Suitable I 
(or Older Single Person 
10 min. to Sidney. 
Includes heat - TV - Parking 
Mr. a Mrs. Reeves 652-3437
On Monday, the majority of 
our student population enjoyed 
the final day of a long weekend 
because of the professional day 
when the Staff and a few 
parents, past grads, and senior 
students met to discuss the ‘’stu­
dent responsibility for learn­
ing” focus for this year.
OFFICE SPACE elevator, 400-1600 sq. 
ft., $5 ft. Sidney Professinal Bldg. 652- 
9711,656-6860. tf
Currently, our art depart­
ment is designing and building a 
haunted house for the Brent­
wood Rotary Club.
As far as e,xtra-curricular ac­
tivities are concerned, the Grade 
9 Initiation Day turned out to 
be quite colourful and full of 
exciting events and creative 
endeavours that affected all 
senses.
In sports, the senior boys’ 
soccer team had its league 
opener against Stellys. Even 
though we didn’t win, an im­
proved team effort is to be 
noted. Kim McCullough placed 
2nd in the first cross-country 
race of the season. All in­
terested should see Mr. Magi.
By Alex Markham
It has been a short week at 
Claremont because of the 
discretionary day on Monday 
but I’m sure all the students en­
joyed the long weekend.
Tuesday we had a parent 
night. The Claremont band was 
there to start things off with a 
little pizzazz. Refreshments 
were served. All in all il was a 
great success.
The grade 12’s began the year 
right on Wednesday when they 
signed up for ministry exams 
and graduation certificates. We 
hope to have as many scholars 
this year in Claremont as we did 
last year. Perhaps we can even 
raise our great scholarship 
percentage a bit.
Mr. Rufles is running the 
Duke of Edinborough Awards 
this year. We hope to see some 
of the grade 9s enter this ex­
cellent citizenship program and 
keep the Claremont tradition 
going.
in sports this year Claremont 
is preparing to put out another 
fantastic group of teams. The 
girls’ field hockey team gave 
another good show in their se­
cond game at Norfolk Hou.se on 
Thursday. The boys played an 
excellent game of soccer at 




Last call for several in­
teresting sessions taking place 
today, Oct. 2.
This afternoon, ‘Explora­
tions ’85’, a discussion group 
for women in the middle years, 
30 to 80, will be held at the 
Peninsula Community Associa­
tion office, 9787 3rd St.. 1:30-3 
p.m. This series continues every 
second Wednesday.
Today’s guest will be Joyce 
Eagle who will tell the group 
about MADD. This interesting 
series is gaining an enthusiastic 
following but there is still room 
for more participants. For fur­
ther information please call 656- 
0134 or 656-4747.
This evening, the first session 
of ‘Wills and Estates’ will be 
held at the Sidney Public
Library’s Horth room at 7:30 
p.m. Please call 656-0944 and 
register now.
The programmes are free but 
the number of registrants is 
limited by space. These pro­
grams pertaining to topics of a 
legal nature are being co- 
sponsored by the Vancouver 
Island Regional Library and the 
PCA.
It’s an example of informa­
tion being available on the 
peninsula rather than requiring 
a drive into Victoria. If you like 
this idea, support it.
The programmes will not be 
held for just two or three.
Have you received your 
Linited Way mail-out yet? If 
you’ve been missed, they are 
still available at the PCA office.
staurant
SPECmtSms WEEK
As for schooh activities, the 
four nominees for grade 9 
representative for student coun­
cil were Kristin Alexander, Dar­
cy Dison, Arlene Schwan, and 









2359 BEACON AVE. For reservations 6564115
PRIA/tE OFFICE and retail space in 
downtown Sidney. Rents ore totally 
negotiable and no reasonable offer 
refused 479-0990. 48
TV/O BDRM. SUITE, 2292 Henry, heat, 
hot water, cable, parking. 658-8845. 40 
APT. AVAILABLE for seniors. 
Reasonable rent, Norgorden Court.
''656-3612.:^7 ■ ■7..742;'
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent . Character 
home {3 biks. from downtown Sidney)., 
$60 per week incl. Available Oct. 1st. 
Phone 656-9194 or 656-35137 7 v 44:
FOR RENT, 3 bdrm;: family: home, full' 
basement, fridge, , stove, gobtd;.loco-; 
tion.: Christine / Place, convenient to 
Sidney, Available Oct. 1st.: 478-7534: 
■ after 4 p.m.'// /:,'V /;;/ 40
3 BEDROOM HOME, partly furnished. 
North Soohich: $6^.00 ; plus port 
utilities, references please, ho pets, 
spocious one bedroom furnished base­
ment suite, $450.00 including utilities. ; 
'■ 656-9568.,;./40';
Replaces siding and virtyaSSy
pyii
B A C H E L OR SUITE f or rent 
$350.00/month ; utilities included 
ovoiloble immediotely 656-6972, 40
SIDNEY NEAR BEACH, 1 bedroom, 
fireplace, suite employed adult 
$350.00; utilities included. 656-4337 PM 
■N0V./I./ ; ■ / -41,
while renewing, protecting and 
beautifying in choice of modern 
decorator colors.
BRENTWOOD BAY clean quiet kit­
chenette units, hoot, light, coble In­
cluded. Furnished $395.00 and up. Son- 
down Motel; 652-1551. 48
i:» r
SIDNEY, 2 blocks from Beocon Avenue 
and school, ground floor, 3 bedroom, 
fridge, stove Included. Phono 386- 
004i'. ' ■ .■'"'■41/
SIDNEY ■ furnished room to rent, 9601- 
. 7th SI. of Ocean St. $185 per mo in- 
eludes ut 11 i I ies. Isocross from pork, if 
TWO BDRM.” HOUSE furnished, 
reasonable rent plus utllitios, no pels, 
or children, Available November 1st to 
April 1s1, Mature people preferred, 
656-2965. 40
•SPRAYED ON TO STAY GN 
•PRESSURE SEALED TO THE 
MANUFACTURED 
by DEBONAIR INDUSTRIES LTD
Unique resin-based formula li­
quid vinyl is sprayed on 20 times 
thicker than pairit — at high 
velocity -- to give your home a 
lifetime of beauty and protection.
THREE bdrm, house wonted to ronl, 
close lo elemontory school for
, November; I si ,'727_.699B.j_,__;_^'__._■. 
HOUSEKEEpiN(r”ioOM";lor^
Womtin, Sidney orop, by Nov. 1,
‘privbto enlronco; all; ulllilio*. Access 
to phone ond coble desired. $200.00/ 
moK, Debbie 6)>6*6fi05r' ^ ■■
65/ YEAR 01.0 
■:■„ needs siiife lo repJ. ^65,67634.
garage ~WA^
storaoei prolerobly long term 652> i 
,:7,4(K)6,:■■.-.7:/7:-.;4o:
New and improved liquid vinyl is the 
result of 35 years of research and 
development In spedalizod 
coatings. The finest quality of 
fiberglass; resins, rnica, peiilto, and 
titanium are combined In our unique 
formula producing a superior 
coating material tor! stueeb’ 
concrete-masonry, metal and 
asbestos surfaces, ‘ with a 7' 'life: 
/time” expectancy; It will not alter 
the architectural linos of your hbmG7 
Liquid vinyl is pefmeable aliovyihg 
‘ the wall to breathe; Ask about our 
'malntei;tance„'7FREF.„:'sbNco,'; ,cor- 
flflcalo.
Flexible liquid vinyl (2 times thicker 
than ordinary paint) will not crack 
whfjn bent to a diameter of riOmni. 
this amazing material weather­
proofs and protects —- fills cracks 
and most surface delects adding a 
'new dinherislon of beauty that pro­
vides a substantial amount of ther- 
rnal insulation for cooler sumifiof ; 
and; warmer vyintor'temporature*. 
Expertly applied by factory trailed 
■; craftsmen,/'.^
applied and distributed
7',,''77,' :7'7';;',:7-:7',7by: ' :■■








■ 'o' ..''O,,,' ■ ■ ;■ ir'’’,'-''' .■„■■',■', 7® wr’■%■(■■ ,
,; V,.''.'k, ■
''.‘7'‘'‘tirH;,
We parliclpale i(\ Afbilraiion lor Busir^ss 
and Cuslombrs through (he/
c«ii








A added at traction 
DAN DEPREZ 
from Portland, Oregon







reflects heat l)ack to the 
SQUrce, much like the 
silvering In a thermos 
bottle. Avoid unbearable 
heal build-up in summer 
and rapid lieat losa in
'Winter? ■■'■■■■ ':'‘'77,//;\77‘.7/i'^.,.';
AvwUi)i.i; foBwMWtvuiOiAtsii.isutito ;;■ 7/ '
A Division of M.R. Blacktop Paving
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7816 EAST SAANICH RD.,SAANICHT0N 
3475 QUADRA ST., 3400 TIILICUM RD.. OSlO 5th ST., SIDNEY
OAKCREST #3
STORE HOURS;
QUADRA AND TILLICUM 
MON.-SAT. 0 A.M.-9 P.M . SUN 9-6 
SAANICHTON 
SUN.B-7, MON.-SAT, 8-9 
SIDNEY TUES.-FRI. 9 A.M-9 P.M, 





3400 TILLICUM §819 :th SIDNEY
OAKCREST #4







1 i V kg
M ^
CAN. GR. A BEEF J
CHICKEN BREASTS ...,b. T-BONE STEAK . .b.&
#1
FRESH CHICKEN IIM3.29 
s Tr'yJ kg
CAN. GR. A BEEF #
THIGHS or OROliSTICKS ...,b.
: .....
WING STEAK lb &
d
FRESH HALF i ^^0 e-4
GR. A BEEF BOTTOM ROUND J
BARON of BEEF . lb I
5.71
kg
PORK LOIN ROAST lb. i >
FRESH CENTRE CUT
PORK LOIN CHOPS ...ib 1
kg
FRESH BONELESS LOIN









FRESH GOV’T INSP. PORK
FRESH LEAN FAMILY PACK





CAN. GR. A BEEF
SHELLBONE ROAST 
TOP ROUND ROAST 
EYE of ROUND 
ROAS^
5.05 kg ,........ ■ • • - - • ■ ib
MAPLE LEAF
COHAGE ROLLS
3.95kg ........................... .........lb PARKAY
MAPLE LEAF
HAM STEAK







MAPLE LEAF NEW VARIETIES
SLICED MEATS
175g pkg ............... ...........
FROZEN GR. U jJ
CORNISH HENS 1 /y
2.84 kg ...........lb.
































CAKE MIXES J Ufl 








, DUNCAN HINES - ;
,:COQKIE

















































































































NESTLE _ „ C
MINI ^4 JO E
PUDDING 1 '43 !









OUAPAl ATP iJ OO 
v#nUuULA 1 E ®|| i ii H
OsnUr 1 „ iTmmM







. ' '^ SAUDA CAFFEINE REDUCED ' ^
TEA BAGS 0 00
ORANGE PEKOE, ORANGE # #
& SPICE, EARL GREY, # £-«Ui 






PHEOD , -m, jm.SPAGHEni <4 00
SAUCE^^^^^^^^



































SAFFLOWER? 0 00 E
946 mL..™ H W W «
juRm'm'v,;'.:,;^.';
lEGULAR ;
OMPETITIVE'* I 'M 


































U C C C C 'V ' '' M " 1 %!«■Vi/ n Cw IwiW ?" ; * H B







MEADOW LIGHT ^ ^
SOFT 4ft
:;BUTTER:'::^;;'':'r-^
















, , ,,u,MM., , ,
'SUNMAID,^
RAISIN 4
BREAD i...... , 1,0, V
^ ^ ^
: OUR',""V.
L REGULAR
1 COMPETITIVE 
PRICE 2,09 
S'a'VK'
M 70®:,'
,,:''A.
V:IMP0RTE0"; I'-
PAPAYAS
20TH CENTURY
JAPANESE
PEARS
ASSORTED iOCAL
SQUASH*
BUTTERNUT
:*;"Sr»AOHETTI""^
m-.
FRESH LOCAL
•it V ■'
U,S, NO. 1
I.ETTUCE
U4,'N0.1":
IDAHO
POTATOES
